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AB PRODUCED AND BRED BY

A. C. MOORE'" SONS, CANTON, ILL ••

Have taken more and larger premiums than any
other firm on nny breed. 500 pigs for this sea-
80n'8 trade. Send for photo card and prices, or
come aUfI see tbem. We are also breeders of pure
bred Percheron horses.

MAINS' HERD os POJ.AND _ CHINAS. _ .lumes J H. TAYLOR. Pearl, Dickinson Co., KBS,-Short- Won six prizes, Including first blue ribbon west of

Mums, Oskuloosu, Jenerson Co., Kns. Selected • horn cattle and Poland-China .... Ine. Mississippi at World's b·alr. Stock aU uges for sBle.

from the most noted prize-winning strntns in the
country. Fancy stock of till ages for sale. MIDLAND ST ·CK I<'ARM. - F M. OWENB, Mel·

cattl��r�ol!��:dh';�':.d:�I�� �:JI�li��)I:'::br��I��� NATJ:ONAL HERD
try. Best of .traln.. Come, send or ...rlte. (Established IS45.)

REGISTERED POLAND-CHINAS
ASH1.AND STOCK FARM HERD OF' 'I.'HOR

. oughbred Polund-Chtna hogs, Short-horn cnttle
and Plymouth Hock chtckens. Boors in service,
Admlrn] Chip No. 7'!)19 and Abbottsford No. 283M,
full brothel' to second-prize yearling nt \Vol'lds Full',
Lndlvlduul merit nncl g llt-erlgerl pedigree my motto.
Inspection of herd n nd corrospandence so llcltud.
M. C. Vunse ll, Muscotah, Atchison Co., KhS.

POULTRY.

EUIUlKA PUUL'l'"Y YAltDt!.-Younll .took for
.
sale cbeap to make room for ...Inter quarters.

Write for prices. L. E. Pixley, Emporia, Kb •.

KAW VALJ.EY POLAND-CHINA SWINE CO.
Pigs from four grand bonrs, inferior to none.

Address M. F' 'I.'u.tmun, Rosaville, Kus .• or the Com
pany I at �,u.wrellce, Kns.

BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
Oards of four lines or less will be inserted in the

Breeders' Directm'V for $15 per �eur or $/J.oo Jor six
months; each adrHt-imutl line, $2.5U per year. A CfYP'J/
oj the paper 1"ilI be sent to the ativertt8er <Wring the
continna'Uce oj the cU'rd.

HORSES.
.LHiHTNINH HAY 1'1n�SS-·�lANUJ,'ACTIiRED BY ]{ANSAS CITY HAY PRESS CO., KANSAS CJTY, :UO.

PROSPEC'I.' STOCK FARM.-Reglstered, Imported
and htgh-grade Clydesdnle stallion. and mares

for sale cheap. Terms to suit purebaser. Thorough
bred Short-hurn cnttle for sale. Two miles west of
Topeka, Sixth street road. H. W. McAfee, Topeka.
Kas.

I'OULTUY. P. A. PEARSON
Kinsley, n:UIlt!iaS,

Breedcr of

Poland-China Swine

SWINE.

CHAMPION HERD POLAND-CHINAS-All sold CHOICE S, C. BHOWN LEGHOUN COCKERELS
except a few rail pigs and am now booktna or- $2 each tbl. month Evergreen fruit farm f r

ders for spring pigs, of which I hnve a line lot on sate. It 1M It beuutttut rnrru. Stamp for replr, Belie ..ii::band. B. S, Cook, Wichita, Ka8. L. Sproul. Frankfort M"r.hall Oo., Kas.CATTLE.
All nges fur sn le. Herd hended �y Dandy Jim .Jr.

and Royalty Medium. a son of Free Trade.VALLEY GROVE HERD OF SHOUT-HORNS.- lJIETRICH & GENTRY. Ott •.wa, KBS. - Choice
For sate enoree young bulls and heifers at rea- POLAND-·(1HINA PIGS,

aonable prices. Can on or nddress 'l'hos, P. Babst, Fancy pedigrees. Sliver-Laced and White Wyan-
Dover, KBS. d_o_t_t_e_c_h_l_ck_e_n_s_, _ eSlX'l'KI!:N

Y�;AHS oreerters or P. Hocks
oxelustvutv. Bi rds I'ui":!cd on four

furms. we sililJped 5,"00 eggs in 1811a into
seventeen Stntus nnd Cuuurlu. 200 first
class cocscrets for sale Single birds'2 5U,
2 bu-ds $4. a birds $fl.50. Guarantee safe
ut-rtvul of blrds, .10e Cunningham & Co.,

]:"'01'00, Miami Co .• In4.1.
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R. S. COOK
'Vichita, I{as.,

ilreeder ofHEREFORD CATTLE-Beau Real at head of
herd. Young etock of both sexee for sale, of

hlib tndrvtduat merIt and fashionable breeding.
Correspondence ns welt as Inspection InvIted. C. 1:1.
CROSB, EMPOIUA, KAB.

MAPLE GROVE HERD-Of fnney bred Porand
China swine. Also Light Branmn fowls. Owned

by Wm, Plummer II: Co, Osage City, Kas, Stuck of
all ages for sale at reasonable rntes. �Poland - Chinas.

MISCELLANEOUS. 'Von seven prtzes at
World's Fair-more thnn any single breeder west II

Ohio. IENGLHlB RED POLLED CATTLE AND COTS
wold Sheep-Young Btock for aale, pure-bloods

and grades. Your orders aottorted. Alldres. L. K.
Haseltine, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo.

F. M. WOODS.
Live Stock Auctioneer, Lincoln, Neb.
Hefer to the best breeders In the West, for whom

I do business. Prices rensonable and correspondence
solicited, Large English Berkshire HogsNEOSHO VALLEY HERD or SHORT-HORNS

Imported Buccaneer at head. Registered bulls,
heifers and cows at bed-rock prices. D. P. Norton,
Council Grove, Kas. I

�. l-�'" , z. ""

Imported and home-bred
prrse- winners and prrze
winning strn tns. Both sexes
for sate fit reusonnble tig·
ures.Also MnruulOthBronze
turkeys, L i g h t B rahrua

chtckeus lLnd P�Jdll ducks, nnd St. Bernnrd dogs.
lIIU8tl ated catalogue of ail free,
JOHN H. TH01\Il'SON. l'I ..ttslmrg. Mo.

DU. S. C. oun, VE'I.'EUINAHY SUHGEON AND
DEN'rIS'r.-Gl'uduute Ontarto Veterinary Col

lege, Canada. Veterinary Editor KANSAS }I'ARMER.
All dtseuses of domest.ic uutrunls treated. Ridgling
cnst.mtlou and cattle slJaying done by best approved
methods, Will attend cull. to any distance. Olllce,
Manhattan, Kue,

HOLSTEIN - FIUE::HAN CATTLE-Are undoubt
edly the most prolltable for tbe general farmer

and the dairyman. 1 have them for sale as good as

the best at very low prices. Farm four miles north
of town. Buyers will bemetuttraln. H. W. Cbeney,
North 111opeka, KaH.

SA, SAWYEtl. FINE· STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manhnttnn. Hiley Co., Kns. Hnve thirteen dlf

ferent set. of stud uooks and herd books of cnttle
nnd hogs Compile eutnlogues. Retained by the
City Stock Yn rds, Denver, Colo., to make all their
lnrge combination snles of horses and cattle, Have
Bold for nenrly every importer and Doted breeder of
cattle in America. Auction snles of flne horses a

specinlty. Large ncquuillLHnce In Cnllfornta, New
Mexico, 'rexas' and \Vyoming 'l'erritory, where I
have marte numeruus public slLles.

WALNUT GROVE STOCK FARM.SWINE.

S. McCULLOUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

Breeder of l'ure - bred
UERI{SIIIR»; SWINE.
Btock for sale at all times.

8R.tiflffLCl ton lluJlrn.nteed. 'Vrite for what you want_

, ,

,
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'

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.HirKORY HERD of Poland-Chinas. Our 100 pigs
for this yesr l1I'e of line quality. They are

highly bred and of outstanding Individual merit.
Orders bOOked now at rea.onable price.. T. J.
Bereaford &. �on. Ceresco. Neb.
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For sale, nged and young
stocl( nt reasonnble prices.
'l'iH! :-Itock is select bred. of

PLEASANT PltAIlllE HEIiD.-COLTHARII:LEON. best strulns find good Indl·

ARD, Pawnee City, Neb., ...� vidllnls.

breeders ot � Call oJ'\\'I'ite forcntnlogue.

POI AND. CIDNA SWINE Let me know what you w"nt, Ilnd tho matter shall
J ,

I
have prompt nnd sntisfactory IIttentlon,

'I.'HIRD ANNUAL SALE 'V. H. 1\[cCOY, "'all"y .Falls, U:....
October 18. 'RIIH. ========!:.============

T.����L���D _���I�I�I����I�"C!II�e�
POL,\.ND-CHINAS and Uull'Cochlu ]!'owls.

LARGE ENGLISH In.pection Invited.
llJ!;lth.lSlliRES. 'l'wo hundred head. All ages. • L. A. I{NAPP,
'Flfty bonrs and forty·llve sows rendy for buyers. -, l\1..ple HIli, I{ansas,

PIUNC:ETON HERD POLAND-CHLNA SWINE,
A chulce lot of pigs for sale. Write your wants,

and If 1 can 1111 them 1 wlli tell you so and guarantee
animal. as represented. A fine lut of brea gilts now
for sale at reaBonable prices. H. DavIson &; Bons,
Princeton, K ....

JAMES QUROLLO,
J{e..rney, 1\10.

Large Berkshires,
,
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D TliO'l.'T, Abilene, Kas.-Pedlgreed Poland·Chl- S. C. Uruwn Leghorns nnd nronze Turkeys.
• nas and Duroc-Jerseys. Of the best. Cheap. On H. & St. Joe, as miles northe...tof Kansus City,

J Jj'. BIt!HOP &; ::lONS, LINCOLN. NEll.-Wehave SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES• 2flO Poland-Cblnlt pigs for tbe IS�3 trade up to
date. Our .even bou, s are all tops. Sows mostly
RIled. Pigs tip-tOp. Write UB.

I ,";":'''�"��\�:
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Of L"rge Engll8h f"mllies. Longfellow's Model,
Mnjor Lee and other prize-winning .ired. Flr.t ItDO
second eged herds. tirst and second young herds,
sweepstakes boar and sweepstakes sow at Kansas.
State fair. Plg!'J nlluged, In pairs and trios.
G. W. HERR", Berryton.ShawneeCo.,]{ ..8,

TUPEKA HERD OF LARGE BERKSHIRES.
Young boar. ready to use. ChoIce weanling pigs.

Mature sows bred. H. B. COWLICB, Topeka, Kas.
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Mgricufturof moHers� thus held below and utilized by plant
growth,
'rhese are fundamental principles of

conservatlon of moisture and they are
proven, not only by Prof. Whitney in
his experimental work, but by practi
cal and observing farmers everywhere,
to be necessary to the highest results
in agriculture in all portions of the
world.
Whether water is applied to the soil

in the natural way or in some artificial
Way, as in irrigation, these principles
hold good in varying degrees in all
soils and in all countries of the world.
At one time it was said that "Cotton

is King." At a later dat!3 it was said
that "Corn is King." Still later it was
said that "Gold' is King. Now, float
ing from the mountain regions of
America, down through the plains of
Kansas and on to the Atlantic coast
comes the cry, "Water is the Crowned
King of the World."

by the time the sowed corn hsa all
been fed the young clover has attained
a strong growth. Besides providing
food which is greatly relished by the
stock, the fall cutting of the young clo
ver frees the ground from the wheat
stubble, which if left until the follow
ing season would be moldy, and there
fore injurious to the feeding qualities
of the clover. By his plaj; of soiling,
Mr. Borst claims a superior quality of
butter is made. The clean clover and
pure water cause a longer, more abun
dant and more,wholesome flow of milk
than is possible with cows which are

given the run of large pastures, pes
tered by flies in summer, grazing close
for grass which has been tramped un

der foot, and quenching their thirst at
slimy pools of stagnant water,
"On the acre of land on which the

house and other buildings are located
there are fruits of many varieties, an
abundant garden, and a poultry yard
in which nearly one hundred chickens
and over a dozen ducks run-and all
this without marring the beauty of the
home, for the smoothly mowed lawn
about the comfortable farm house is
dotted with :well-kept ornamental
shrubs, and roses and other flowers in
profusion. From the dairy, the poul
try, the garden and the orchard, says
Mr. Borst, the family of four is pro
vided with all the necessaries of living,
save the single one of wearing apparel;
and quite often there is a very consid
erable surplus."

.

water available, have the necessities of
life assured him every year of his life,
regardless 'of rainfall, by the irrigation

A NEW DEPARTURE m AGRIOUL;� Of. a fruit and vegetable garden? The
. WIdely extended drouth of the pastTUBE,

season gives peculiar emphasis to this
By Secretary Martin Mohler. read before the 't 1 tiAgricultural Congress at the World's Fair.

VI a ques on.

(C()ntinued/rom la8twuk.) But you ask, "Does it pay?" Let me

Many years ago it wail discovered play the Yankee and answer the ques
that wet lands could be drained and tion by asking another. "Does it pay
thus reclaimed by tiling. Tile, being the Indiana or Ohio farmer to tile land
earthen pipes, manufactured with a to removesurplus water from his land
degree of porosity which allows water and thus improve its productive value?"
to pass through them readily, and be- If so, then it more than pays to tHe
ing laid at a proper depth below, the land to put water into the soil when
surplus water in the soil passes grad- there is a deficiency. It costs no more

ually into tbe tiles and is thus carried to tile land to put water into the soil
off from the land, and in this way than it does to take water out.
thousands of acres of the best

.
lands Any ordinary well, with a ten-foot

in Ohio, Indiana and Illinois and' other windmill, which every farmer has or

States were reclaimed and they' are ought to have, will furnish sufficient
now the most fertile and productive water to irrigate a garden of three to
lands in the country. five acres, and the plant to irrigate
In like manner it has been discov- forty or sixty acres will cost about $300.

ered that arid lands may be reclaimed The tiling, laid, will cost from $22 to
on the same general principle. but in $25 per acre in addition. A Very Small Farm.
this case, the tiling being laid the same When farmers, in our country have Much has been spoken and written
as for draining, except that they are irrigation plants by their doors, as of late on the subject of "intensivelaid nearer the surface, filled with wa- they will have in time, they will be in farming," and that kind is spoken oftel' from the well or reservoir, and a condition to compete with the city as the agriculture of the future. Thepassing through the pores of the tiling in building homes, beautifying them, man who is cramped on. 160 acres forthe water is distributed throughout enriching and ornamenting them with

room in which to spread himself, willthe subsoil in the field just where it is fruits and flowers and shrubbery in 0.1'- not take kindly and readily to the ideaneeded for' the suppor-t of plant life. tistic style. that more clear money ifl to be made
The advantages or sub-irrigation over If farmers in our country would from better farming on a less area, andsurface application of water are so ap- spend less time in drudgery and hard that more enjoyment of life results

parent that no words are necessary to work and more time in embellishing from a small farm well tilled than from
demonstrate it. The water is carried their homes more richly in the arts of gathering grain from a mixed patch of
directly from the tank or reservoir in civilized life, they would be richer in

corn and sunflowers. But the element
pipes underground and is distributed what constitutes true wealth and the oC land speculation which is an ingrein the subsoil without any loss byevap- boys and girls would have less cause to dient of every Western man's caloula
oration, and by the well-known princi- leave the farm and seek their fortunes tions, and often is considered the most
ple of capillary attraction is conveyed in cities. Less hours of labor among important item of profit, cannot be at
to the soil over the area which is tiled. farmers and more time for recreation

once eliminated in a country possessingOne gallon of water thus applied, it is and sound literature is the demand of millions of untilled acres of unsurpassedestimated, is equal in value in per- the age. fertility. But Intense cultivation is
forming the functions of moisture in Now, a few words in conclusion, con- doubtless coming, and its approach is
plant growth to three gallons by 01'- cerning the conservation of moisture likely to be exceedingly rapid in the
dinary surface application. Again, in the soil. In the new agriculture of

near future. We, therefore, presentwhen tiling is once laid there is no fur- our time an important place must be below a description of a very small
ther trouble or expense in the trans- assigned to Prof. Milton Whitney, of farm-only three acres-on which J.
mission of water to the soil when John Hopkins university, Maryland. M. H. Frederick, in American Agriculneeded, and the saving here amounts His experiments in "water circulation turist, is authority for the showing thatto considerable during the growing in soils," first in South Carolina and a large product is obtained every yearseason over the expense necessarily in- later 'in Maryland, have given to the at little cost. He says:curred in surface application. Again, agricultural world practical results "A notable illustration of what maythere is not only a great saving of and new Ideas in soil fertility and adap- be accomplished at a comparattvelymoisture and money, but the water ap- tation .to various forms of vegetable small cost from a small acreage is preplied to the subsoil underneath the life. The results of his investigations sented in 'the very successful experigrowing plant it is claimed is in the are of special importance to the West, ment performed by Mr. J. B. Borst. ofmost favorable condition possible to as showing the action of water in va- Greentown, 0., the owner and manager
promote plant life. rious soils and the difference In capac- of what is claimed to be the largestA Kansas scientist, who has given ity to retain water under different celery farm under a single control inmuch thought to the subject of water conditions of the same soil, and thus the United States. His home, how
circulation in soils, having demon- paving the yay to a better knowledge ever, is on what he is pleased to call
strated his theories in a large measure of the soil we cultivate and better his 'Three-Acre Farm.' From these
by experimental work, says: "The dif- methods of handling so as to store and three acres, he modestly says, he be
ference between water applied at sur- conserve moisture. Now, the philos- Ileves he secures quite as good returns
face by irrigation and that applied ophy of Prof. Whitney concerning the as do some farmers from ten times the
below the surface-eighteen inches to circulation of water in soils, is demon-

acreage, and that, too, with an expendtwo feet-is, that in the former there strated to be true by actual experi- iture of labor which amounts to little
is much water evaporated after the wa- ments on the farm.

more than that required by ordinarytel' is applied and the air has not free I will not attempt to give that phi- morning and evening chores. One of
access to the soil and roots of plants losophy at this time, but will state the the three acres is occupied by the
for a day or two, In the latter, the important principles which are demon- home, the outbuildings, the poultrysubsoil is saturated thoroughly, the strated to be fundamental in agricul- yard, vegetable and fruit garden.plant is never deprived of air, the sur- ture and which are in exact accord with From. the remaining two acres three
face soil is kept loose and fine, and Prof. Whitney's investigations. First, Jerseys are fed from the time the clo
there is comparatively small waste, as deep plowing and subsoiling increases vel' is large enough tocut in May untilthe wate r rises slowly when the culti- the capacity of the soil to take in vegetation stops growing in the fall;vated soil is reached, the temperature moisture rapidly and hold it. This is and at times a considerable surplus is
of the soil is more uniform and growth so because the loosening up of the sub- fed to the horses and hogs. Every fallof plant not varied by changes in sup- soil, especially if compact, permits tho one plot of two-thirds of an acre is
ply of moisture, air and temperature. water as it fails in rains to pass readily seeded to wheat. This supplies a Iam
Sub-irrigation gives the ideal condi- through the surface soil; and it is thus ily of four with bread during the year.tion for plant life and growth." deposited down deep in the subsoil and In the spring the remaining' two plots ofThe success of this system of irriga- its return to the surface by capillary the two-acre tract-each two-thirds of
tion and its superiority has been dem- attraction and escape into the atmos- an acre-are in clover, one giving its
onstrated by actual experiment in a phere is very much slower than if the first year's crop and the other-Its sec
number of cases in a small way. The water were held near the surface. ond. The latter is cut first and from
most important illustration of the sue- H�nce it is that B: given amount of- it the cows are daily suppiied with
cess of this plan is by Mr. J. L. Briggs, ram fall �hus depo�lted serves to keep fresh, green food. When this plot hasof Texas, who irrigated in this way up the hfe and VIgor of a plant for a been gone over once and the cuttingfrom a seventy-fqot well and wind much longer perIod during a drouth of the second plot haseommeneed, the
power a fruit and vegetable garden, than otherwlse. Second, thorough and mowed patch is covered well with a
comprising twelve acres or more, with complete pulverization of the soil pro- compost of muck from the celery farm
satisfactory results; and some of the vides a condition in a high degree and with stable manure and at once
more enterprising and progressive favorable to the germination of seed plowed. This is not Iater than the
farmers of eastern Kansas, where rain- and the retention of moisture. Third, middle of June. and the plot is sowedfall is equal to that of Illinois, contem- frequent and shallow cultivation of to corn. By the time the second red
plate irrigating in this way or in growing crops is necessary to best re- clover patch has been cut the first time,whatever way may seem to be most ad- sulta. ThIS IS true because the loose the new crop at the side first mowed is
vantageous, at least a fruit and vege- and thoroughly pulverized surface soil again ready.table garden, so that every year and se�veB as mul�hing and thus accom- "The last of August the corn is right
every day in the growing season of phshes two thtngs-ca lower tempera- for feeding. From this, three horses
each year they may have fresh fruits ture in .the soil and less waste by and the hogs, a well as the cows, areand fresh vegetables of thelr own grow- evaporation at the surface. fed until the ground is gain cleared,ing to feast on and much to spare for Frequent cultivation, as stated above, about the middle of September. Aftertheir hungry friends in the cities. prevents the formation of capillary giving it a dressing of the compost,Why should not every farmer in Illi- tubes and delays the escape of moisture winter wheat is planted. In the springnois, or in the United States, who has from the subsoil, the moisture being the wheat plot is seeded to clover, and

Oleaning Up For Winter.
There are not many Western farmers

who keep their places cleaned up .well
during any season of the year. There
are practically none who make any
pretentions in that direction during
the fall and winter. Even those who
are scrupulously particular about the
cleanliness of the corn fields in May
and June, and who trim up the road
sides and hedge-rows in July, almost
invariably allow nature to take her
course thr.oughout the remainder of the
season.

As a consequence, a Western farm
scene;..especially in the vicinity of the
buildings, at any time from October to
April, is likely t" look, as Bill Nye puts
it, "like the breaking up of hard
times." The ripened corn may hide
the weeds on a portion of the place,
and the fall-plowed grain fields may
appear as limited areas of cleanliness;
but above all else is a tangle of weeds
and grass and miscellaneous remains.
There is lambsquarter eight feet high
in the garden, pig weed and fox-tail
have overrun the strawberry bed, and
each lane, road and field boundary is
thickly lined with once strong and ro

bust, but now dead and unsightly sun

flowers.
Nor are weeds and other dead forms

of vegetation the only items that dis
figure the farm. An empty barrel has
been blown out into the front yard,
and has there collapsed, leaving hoops,
and staves and heads to decorate the
lawn and to cause passers-by to wonder,
"What shlftless farmer stays here?"
The poles on which the hog last butch
ered was hung are still in position be
tween the house and barn, and from
them dangle the rope and gambrel that
were instrumental, if not in piggy's
taking off, at least in his hanging up.
The weather-beaten .ooops which lent
the biddies and their chicks protection
from rain and "varmints" during the
summer remain where they last saw

service, convenient to the kitchen door,
having been rendered more unsightly
than before by reason of having lost a

portion of their slats and being over

turned by the wind. The branches"
that were blown from the trees by the
summer breezes have not been removed
from where they first landed, and all
about the place are cobs and pieces of
boards and miscellaneous trash.
It would be a surprising revelation

to those who have never tried it to dis
cover howquickly such an undesirable
state of affairs can be bettered. Two
or three days of actual work-such
work as one puts in plowing corn 01'

harvesting-will work such a reform
as will make the farm appear worth
$500 more than before the general
cleaning up. That amount of work
will suffice to plow the garden-a prof
itable operation aside from its effect in
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Oalifornia Exoursion.
The great central routeweekly excursions

to California via the Union Pacific are the
thing.
Time, trouble and expense saved by join

ing one of these parties. Passage may be
taken at any point between Chicago and
Ogden, Utah. For full information call on
or address F. E. Shearer, Manager 1111
South Clark street, Chicago, or your n�rest
Union Pacific agent.
E .: L. LoMAX, General Passenger and

Tioket Agent, Omaha, Neb.

improving the appearanoe-etomow and
rake into piles for burning the tangle
of weeds along the edges of the fields;
and to gather and dispose of the litter
about the house and barns.' All this
may not bring in any direct and imme
diate cash return, but it will pay ten
fold in the satisfaction attendant upon
having the place .look as though some

one lived there.

Holes
From Ba.rber Oounty.

EDiTOR KANSAS FARMER:-I will try
and give you a report of how things are
getting along' down here on the Medi
cine river.
We have ha� nothing to rattle, only

dry bones and dry land, but thanks to
the delegates to the irriga.tion conven
tion held at Wichita, the clouds
formed and it is raining to-day and
will save our wheat, which looks'sick.
Stock is mostly sold and shipped out.

A good many shoats for sale yet. We
are feeding wheat. I am all sold out
of Poland-China male hogs. My sales
have been good. My Short-horn and
Jersey cattle are doing nicely on wheat
pasture. Next week I shall try to go
up to Maple Hill and buy some stock of
Mr. Knapp, or Mr. Cook, of Wichita, as
Imust have the best. As a bull or boar
is half the herd, the best is none,too
good.

. ..

May go to the "Strip" on a hunt and
kill a bear, as "we must have m�at�"
Before I go, if some of the breeders
who advertise in the best stock paper
in the West-the KANSAS FARMER-
will drop me a card, Iwill stop and call
on them, if they have something good
right up on top, for sale. Will at leaSt
write up my trip when I arrive home
for the KANSAS FARMER.
I think your issue of two weeks ago

was outdoing yourselves-so many good
things. How we all enjoyed it.

ELI BENEDICT.
Medicine Lodge, November 26, 1893.

Stock that Utilize Waste. L

Sheep and hogs may be COnsidered
as utilizers of waste upon the farm.
The sheep eat weeds that other ani
mals reject, gather them. for them
selves and enrich the land where they
are kept. The swine will eat food of
nearly all kinds that would be rejected
by anything else, possibly excepting
hens, and they will leave behind them
a rich legacy in the form of fertilizer
for' the land. And both convert .all
they eat into profitable products. But
it does not follow because of this that
farm animals are only seavengere, '01'
that the best results are obtained by
using them as such. What the farmer
wants in live stock is a machine that
will take the raw material produced
on his farm and convert it into manu

factured goods. He can utilize the
weeds, briers and all other by-products
in doing this, but as by-products, and
not as staple food. The most success

ful stockman is a heavy feeder.-Rural
World.

December Work.

In your lungs are the Homes
of Consumption. Germs. The
diseased spots are wiped out
with new tissue made by

Scott's
Emulsion

This should be the finishing-up month.
Be sure that there is shelter for everyan

imal on the farm.

Plow as long as the condition of the
ground will admit.
With the ground plowed manure can be

hauled out at any time.

A good sled will be very convenient when
there is snow on the ground.
Sell off sufficient stock so that the rest

can be wintered in a good condition.
So far as possible all fattening stock

should be finished up this month.
. If· a part of the feed is stored up outside
if possible feen it first. It will lessen th�
waste.
In nearly all cases it will be best to feed

the poorest feed first, saving the best for
the latest feeding.
Plan the feeding of the stock so as to

save time, and also so that the animals can
have their meals reg�larly.
Look over the past season's work, and, if

possible, see where mistakes have been
made, and plan to avoid in the future.

During the winter is a good time to cut
and pile up under shelter sufficient wood to
last through at least the growing season.

Pruning can be done at any time that the
trees are not .frozen. Cions may also be cut
for.grafting and stored away for use later.

Whenever the ground freezes hard
mulching should be done and the extra cov�
ering applied on the fruit and vegetable
pits.
Before the month closes make an inven

tory of the farm stock, feed, implements, in
fact, everything you own, and see how you
stand, financially.
If there is a farmers' institute held within

a reasonable distunce, plan the work so as
to .attend. You may get some profitable
pomts about your work.
If you cannot find it convenient to keep

accounts of the different farm operations,
commence at least with the beginning of
the year to keep a cash account,

Many a farmer makes hard times for
himself by leaving his stock and his tmple
merits exposed to the winter storms while
he talks hard times in the country store.

Keep the stock out of cold rains. All
classes of animals can stand dry cold much
better and with less injury than wet.

Standing in cold wind is almost as injurious.
The average farmer that keeps stock to

consume the greater part of the farm prod
ucts will find plenty to do in winter looklne
after the feeding and comfort of his stock.

In cold weather all young and growing
animals are easily stunted, and it will al

wa:ys pay to take a little pains to keep
thrlfty. A stunted animal never makes as

good an animal as it would otherwise.

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil,
and hypophosphites. This
acts immediately upon the
Lungs and makes new tissue
there. Physicians, the world
over.endorse it.

Don't be deceived by Substitutes!
Prepared by Scctt.l: Bowne, N. Y. All Druggist••

EXTRAVAGA'NT People
let leather get old before

its time for want of Vacuum
Leather Oil'; 2SC, and your
money back if you want- it.
Patent lambskin - with - wool- on

swob and book-How to Take Care
of Leather-both free .at the store.

Vacuum all Company, Rochester N. Y.

Straw Staclt Stables.
In all grain-growing localitie� the

most comfortable and cheapest stable
for stock, according to·Colman's Rural
World, is made by building the straw
stack at the time of threshing on a

platform supported by posts standing
about ten feet above the barn yard
level. The posts may be made lower
if it is calculated to throw out the ma
nure. Left to run over-It at will, cat
tle, horses and sheepwill trample down
a good deal of straw, which with their
droppings will make an excellent ma
nure. 'I'he trampling will keep it from
heating to any great extent, and the
liquid excrement will also be saved.
When thrown out in spring th.e manure
will accumulate to the depth of three
or four feet. The stable straw stack
may be indefinitely extended by put
ting other posts neal' the stack and
coveringwith straw the spaces between
them. No man with plenty of straw
need let cattle suffer from cold. Ex
clude the out ide cold and the internal
heat from food and breathing will keep
animals warm.

.

Rush Registration.
This is the season for posting the

farm accounts for the year and record
ing young breeding stock.
During the next thirty days the

great majority of the breeders of im
proved stock will file for record with
the Secretar ies of the respective
pedigree associations applications for
the registry of stock dropped in 1893.
The more prominent stud and herd

book associations, with scarcely an

exception, have adopted rules for the
payment of an extra, or penalty fee, in
case the owners neglect to record their
young stock prlor to January 1, suo
ceeding birth.
The rule providing for the penalty

fee has accomplished the desired result
in prompting interested parties to
complete the registration of their stock
when all the necessary data is fresh in
mind.
The very limited number of patrons

of the pedigree records who neglected
to register their stock prior to the
adoption of the penalty limit and have
continued to oppose the extra fee rule
would have no reason for further com
plaint if the societies in interest would
adopt the liberal policy outlined in the
following resolutions, adopted at 'the
ls te annual meeting of the American
Clydesdale Association, viz.:
V.'HEllEAS, A number of the patrons of the

assC?ciation have requested a further oppor
tun�ty for _completing the registration of
then' breeding stock of stallions and mares
I1t rates in force prior to the adoption of the
rule providing for a penalty fee' and
WHEllEAS, Said requests are 'based upon

the claim that due notice was not.,.received
of the date of the enforcement of said
penalty fee, therefore, be it
Resolvefl, That for the thirty days ending

December 31, 1893, eligible Clydesdale stal
lions and mares foaled prior to January 1
1893, owned by bona fide breeders, b�
ad;'llitted to record upon the application of
said o�ners at the following rates, viz. :
Stallion or mare owned by a member of

the association, $2 each.
Stallion or mara owned by a non-member

of the association, $4 each j provided, that
a further charge be made to members and
non-members of $1 on each stallion or mare
owned by a party not having a complete
set of the seven volumes of the American
Clydesdale Stud Book.

__1n ..rlttmr Ild ..ertt.e.. 1I1e....e mention FARMER.

farmers and small stock-growers, it is
with particular pleasure that the Amer
ican Southdown Breeders' Association
has sent a set of the volumes of its Rec
ord to the following breeders, who won

these premiums in their respective
States: W. E. Spicer, Harvard, Neb.;
C. C. Shaw & Son, Newark, Ohio; F.
W. Barrett, Wadsworth, N. Y.; John
Jackson & Sons, Abingdon, Ont., Can
ada; Robert Shaw & Sons, Glanford
Station, Ont., Can.
Breedess in other States than those

above mentioned, who were successful
in this competition, should make early
application to the Secretary of the
American Southdown Breeders' Asso
ciation for the volumes of the Record
to which they may be entitled.
Membership in the American South

down Breeders' Association is contin
ually growing and applications for
r<'gistry of animals for Volume V. of
the R 'cord, indicate that that volume
may be 'sent to the printer about Jan
uary 1. Breeders' are taking advan
tage of the rule lately adopted that
permits the registry of the lambs

d�opped in 1893 Hot one-half price, pro
vided they are recorded before January
1. 1894.
The veteran Southdown sheep

breeder, Hon. C. M. Clay, WhIte
Hall, Ky., in writing of the increased
interest in Southdown sheep, says:

.

"I
am glad to believe that the future! of
the magnificent Southdown is' on the
road to a higher and wider apprecia
tion and usefulness in the world. Our
thanks are especially due to Mr. S: "E.
Prather for the faithfulness and work
of love which he has rendered "OUI'
cause." J. G. S.

Stick to Sheep.
Because of apprehended tal'iff legis

lation. there is a general tendency in
the open range and the mountain coun

try to abandon the sheep industry,
which is the mainstay and most profit
a111e branch of the animal industry in
that region. Such action is an unfor
tunate mistake and will result in
unnecessary 10s8 to those Stat"s and
Territories, as well as to the sheep
owners.

The latest reports on wool state tbat
trade shows a fair amount of activity,
sales being quite liberal, although
transactions hardly reach the volume
of last week, says "Bradstreets.' The
fact that woolen mills are being started
up induces manufacturers to get a lit
tle of the raw material on hand and
this has resulted in liberal �ales.
Fleece wools are firm all along the
line, with offerings in sight consider
ably reduced, Values in the interior
are held above a parity with Eastern
markets, causing supplies to come for
ward slowly. Territory grades have
met with the best movements, pur
chases of this grade during the week
being 2,000,000 pounds. While prices
for this grade-can be quoied no higher,
the sale of 5,000,000 pounds during the
past two weeks has tended to bolster
up weak spots. Australian wools are
dull.
The tariff bill pending will result in

an extension of domestic manufactur
ing and Western wools will be more
in demand than ever by manufacturers
for blending with the foreign wools.
It must also be remembered that in
the grain-raising States fine-wool sheep
are being replaced with the mutton
breeds, therefore all the better for
range flock owners. There is no ques
tion that free wool may work a present
hardship, but it will not last long. The
efficient flockmaster that sticks to
sheep is a sure winner on the Western
ranges.

.... Get up a Club for KANBAS FARMER.

San Francisco's Midwinter Fair
will be one of the attractions on the Pacific
coast during the coming winter. It will be

h�ld from January 1 to June 30, 1894, and
might be aptly termed the World's Fair in
miniature.
It will equal if not surpass the great Cen

tennial.
The Union Pacific is offering unusuallv

low round trip rates to all California point's
and Portland, Ore. .

Send 2 cents for our California Sights and
Scenes. A. M. FULLER,
E. L. LOMAX, City Agent, Topeka.

Gen'l Pass. and Ticket Agt., Omaha, Neb.
Florida.

"Beauties of the East Coast" is the title
of a magnificently illustrated book giving
desirable information relative to the famous
winter resorts of Florida. It is the most
attractive description of Florida resorts and

. scenery ever published. Copies of the book
may be had by calling at the Grand Junc
tion ticket office, Kansas City, or will be.
mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
General Passenger Agent Memphis Route
Kansas City, Mo.

'

Memphis Route! Half-Rate Holida.y E�
oursions,

On December 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and January
1 �he Kansas City, :F't. Scott & Memphis
railroad companywill sell round-trip tickets
between all stations on its lines at rate of
one fare, with minimum rate of 50 cents
return limited to January 3. On Decembe;
19, 20 and 21 this company will also sell ex

curs�on tickets at one fare to points in
F'lortda, Tennessee, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia and the Carolinas, with limit of
thirty days for return. On dates last named
and for the special accommodation of sports
men and home-seekers, round-trip tickets

at. one fare (with thirty-day return limit)
Will be sold to points in Missouri and Ar
kansas east of Springfield. from Lamar and
stations north and west, including the Clin
ton division north of and including Clinton.

J. E. LOOKWOOD,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Kan
sas City.

Southdown Sheep Notes.
Em'roR KANSAS FARMER:-In addi

tion to the large cash premiums. that
the American Southdown Assoclation
offered at the World's Columbian Ex
position, special premiums of the four
first volumes of the American South
down Record were offered in the sev

eral States and in the Oanadas for two
recorded Southdown lambs - one ram

and one ewe. Believing that these
offerings have been a benefit to the
Southdown interests in that it has
placed these sheep prominently before
the people, and their reputation for
hardiness and the best quality of mut
ton thus br�ught to the attention of

8



. ThIs Is one or the grandest and most llberal offers ever
made. You could not buy the same Instrument from an

agent or a dealer at twice the price We Bell at lDan""""·
torer's price-direct from tfie factory to the home. We
ean eell lower t.han any otherman..f'acturcr, because
we do the larged direct bllslncaaln the ,,·orld. Yon
ean _ve from S50 to S�OO by buying t'rom ua.
There ts an aetual purcha8er of o· Cornish lnatru
meDt In every couuty lu the U. 8. Write at once t'or
our neW Catalogue-FREE to any address. It con
tams beaut·,ful colored ill'1tstraJlons, accurate descrlp
tlons and lowest prices of the latest and finest styles or
Organaand Plallo.. Itwill save you many times Its
wefght 1n gold, --

Organs from $27.50 up. Pianos from $175 up.
FOR CASH, OR ON EASY CREDIT.

All Instruments shipped on trlnl. No satisfaction no pay.
References-Any BaliK or Commercial Agency In the U.S.

CORNISH & CO., (Ealab. f7 Years.) WASHINGTON N.J.

�THE PRODUOT, OF THE FARM!�
WE �Grain, Hay, Dressed HollS, I,ambs, Veal,. Wool, Butter, Ellgs,
WILL PorrUry, Frait, Vegetables, Hides, Pelts, Fars and all kinds

BE.. ..
of Produce on the Chicago market for you on commission, to best

...,_ advantR/le.
YOUR Organize a league in your neighborhood-members participate
in commission profit of sales of their own products.

Send for tags with instructions for shipping, to our General Office, 706 Garden
City Block.
PAB.:BEB.S &; JllANI'R.S. COMMEROIAL LEAGUE,

SUp "oclac. to 1 '1" 8.Watu 8tn.t, CJhiaacq, 11&01..

KANSAS FA:R.MER,.

supplies and the pil.ynient of soldiers,
the government issued government
notes directly to the people with whom
it was dealing. This was by law of
Congress, and the notes were made a

Iull Iegal tender. True American pol-
THE SLAVB - POWER AND THE icy this was, the only"policy contem-

MONEY-POWER, plated by the constitution.

By C. W. Oram, M. D. Condensed for the I,'it. Bankers and capitalists, however,
emry DiUest from a paper in the Are11a, Bos- wanted something else. Other men's
ton, November. necessity is simply their opportunity.That the present r-ondttion of our War,with it" most direful carnage, has

country, industrially ·.nd politically, always opened up to them a pecuniary,is decidedly alarming, all good citl- feast. The horrors incident tomangled
zensmust admit. And they must.desire, flesh- and bodies dead, that appall a
as clearly as possible, to understand brave but sensitive and conscientious
the difficulties in the way between us manhood, are to them only mental
and a general diffusion of happiness stimulants-harbingers of the goldenand prosper-ity. To achieve this pur- millions tI!ey hope to reap as war's un
pose we must think for ourselves and godly taxes. So, as soon as the bank
study the cold facts of impartial politi- ers could formulate their plan, theycal history. Subsidized editors, or pressed upon the administration a de
other interested persons, should not be mand for a complete change in flnan
allowed to warp or shape our opinions cial methods. To them the constitution
or prejudice our views. .' was null. Their demand was the
When the constitution of the United scream, of the tigress.States was framed, there was a strong These men wanted a national bank

desire in all parts of the country, both ing system and a funding systemnorth and south, to liberate all slaves. adopted. That this scheme might
Virginia not only voted to accept the sparkle in its brilliancy from their pointconstitution, but prohibited the impor- of view, they demanded the demoneti
tation of slaves. Even before the con- zation of greenbacks. This plan was
stitution was made, in 1787, when carried out-a plan, the most colossal
Congress organized the Northwest ever known, for public robbery. For
territory, the vote to prohibit slavery the bankers it meant a profit of hun
was unanimous. dreds of millions, aye, billions uponIt was not long, however, before a billions. Since the close of the war
new life was infused into slavery. Th is the money power has had an unbroken
turn of the tide seems to have been march of conquest. If we give to Conaimultaneous 'with the establishment gress a close but impartial view, weof the first national bank in 1701. This shall see but one purpose-to legislatemoneyed institution opened a national to make the rich master richer and the
purse and gave a strong impulse to poor worker poorer. The law of the
speculation; and, as ownership of black income tax was the only exception of
labor was the only monopoly outside of Imporjance, and this was repealed as
the bank interest, it appeared to offer soon as the capitalists could marshal
the capitalist the most lucrative 'way their lobby for that purpose. Year byof investment.

.

year, the centralization of power addsPrevious to the administration of force to its menace, and the prospectPresident Jackson, the South had thor- ive laws contemplated by our presentoughly amalgamated all its interests Congress rise above all others in their
with slavery. John C. Calhoun, the approach to imperialism. We have
leading exponent of the institution, put down slavery of one form only toresponding to the fullness of the fact offer our necks for the yoke of another.
that slavery was capitalized labor, es- Now, "What will you do about it?"
Doused the cause oC the bank in the Civilization, honest purpose, brotherlyflnanciallegislation of Congress.' fellowship, preservation of chartered
The money power, with its. malign rights and 'service to God-all promptinfluence in our republic, is as old 'as us to heroic efforts at relief.

the: constitution. Hamilton, 'as the What is the one thing most needed?
leader of the Federalists, fastened upon An honest and intelligent vote. Black
the people, through unconstttutional slavery was toppled over and its powerlegislation, the British system.' of forever erased by red-handed war, but. finance. This system ie the specie- the ballot-box is the avenue t_throughbasis system, that had its origin with which we should attack and overthrow
the Bank of Englund in 1694. It is the the money power and free ourselves
pretended use of money with the legal from the curse of white slavery. This
quality of money left out, the bank purpose makes necessary an amended
holding one dollar in gold for the re- constitution. There must be a new
'demption of about twenty dollars of the deal. New men must come�to the front
"promise-to-pay" paper that it loans to about whose shibboleth there is no un
the people. It is a law of finance, that certainty-men who cannot be bribed
in proportion to the amount of money or palsied with a cry of alarm.
circulating will be the amount of busl- Twenty-five years ago we cut off a
ness transacted and the rate of prices branch of this tree of evil. Maya true
paid. In view oi this, the banks, hav- Christian endeavor speed the day when
ing a monopoly of the right to issue its gigantic body shall be uprooted and
paper money, can Increase the issue destroyed!
and expand the currency to an extent ----------

that makes speculators wild in the pro- Boston's Great Review,
motion of illeg-itimate business schemes. [l!'rom B"'oston Dally Travpller, Saturday, Na-
Then they can call in their loans and vember 4. 18911.]
refuse to make new ones, and, by The November A1·ena., which lies before

k us, is strong, able and invigorating. Itgreatly contracting the currency',wrec closes the eighth volume of this review,enterprise and c-eate a wide-spread whose career has been so remarkable, andpanic in all business pursuits save whose influence has grown to be a potentthat of banking. With business at a force in our country. The superb courage,
standsttll the bankers can foreclose the catholicity of spirit and the cordiality
their mortgages and make purchases with which it has received the advance
at low prices; then, again, they can guard among the world's thinkers finds no

put out more money, inflate prices and parallel in the history of magazine litera-
ture. While employing' talent fully assell tbeir purchases at a large profit. learned and scholarly as that representedW3.ges, the demand for labor, the price in any other great review, it has as a ruletif farm products, the condition of trade, avoided discussions of problems not vital in

the spirit of enterprise-all are directly. character, while its influence has always
or indirectly at the mercy of the cote1"ie been thrown against class privileges, en
of men who issue the currency and di- trenched injustice and outgrown ideas.
rect the finances of the country. Another brilliant feature of the Arena

That the founders of 0111' republic, for 1894 will be a series of papers setting
forth the "Aims and Objects of the Higherfresh from the bloody fields where they Criticism," by leuding orthodox scholars ofhad buried the political dominion of Europe and America, who stand with Prof.

King George IlL, should look with Briggs. The opening paper will appear in
complacency upon the kingly monster the December A,·enn. It is written by the
of coin·credit finance, invite it here great Oxford Professor, Dr. William San
and submit to its soulless domination, day, LL. D., D. D., A. M., who is recognized
is without parallel as an act of egre- as one of the most profound students of

gious folly and stultification. sacred literature in England. Dr. Sanday
President Jackson killed the national will be followed by It. F. Horton, A. M.,

the eminent author and lecturer, who wasbank, but that did not destroy the life called from London to deliver a course of
of the monster of credit-coin finance. lectures at Yale college the past winter on
When the civil war came, to meet the the "Higher Criticism." A third paper
need of money for purChases of war has beea prepared tor this series by Rev •

. \

This department II devoted to the dll!CuIslon of
eeonomtc queltlons and to the Interesta of the
AIII..nce, Grange ..nd kindred organllatlone.

Washington Gladden, D. D., and others will
follow by scholars equally eminent. A
third feature will be a series of papers on

"Indian Occultism," by Heinrich Hensoldt,
Ph. D., a German scientist who has spent
ten years in Ceylon, India, Thibet and
Burmah. The opening paper of this series
will appear in the December Arena; it is
entitled "The Wonders of Hindoo Magic."
Vital polttical, economic and social prob

lems will appear in the following series,
embracing discussions by the most able and
live thinkers;>f the age: (1) Short Talks
on the Land Question, embracing twelve
short papers on this great problem by lead
ing speciallsts ; (2) Ideal Republican
Measures, embracing a series of papers on

the Initiative, Referendum and Proportional
Representation; (8) The Nervous and Ar
terial Systems of the State, a series of
papers by Rabbi Solomon Schindler and
other leading thinkers on governmental
control of railways; (4) The Present Aspect
of the Money Question, the Iight of Eu
ropean and American history, a number of
brilliant papers by students of finance; (5)
The Slums of. our Great Cities and How to
Abolish Them.
Another series of papers will deal with

the Civilization of To-morrow, in which
hereditary and prenatal influences and early
envrionment will be ably discussed. Popu
lar papers on Emergency Surgery, by a

leading Massachusetts physician and sur

geon. Psychic Science and Progress in the
real of Physical Science will receive atten
tion from experts. Amongotberattractions
are a series of short papers by Rev. M. J.
Savage on Our Latter Day Poets. Short
stories, brief biographies, portraits of lead
ing thinkers and critical reviews of leading
books of the day will be the features of the
Arena for 18114.
In a critical editorial which appeared in

the Toronto Sunday W01'lrl for October 1,
1893, the writer observes: "Boston is the
head and center of American literature, and
the A"cna is known as the leader of Boston's
thought."
The publishers announce a magnificeut

premium album, containing portraits of
sixteen eminent thinkers, which will be
given to every subscriber whose subscription
is received after October I, 1893. The an

nouncements made indicate that the A'rena

for next year will be ind ispenaable to those
who wish to be in touch with the world's
best thought.

SHANNON HILL STOCK FARM.
G. W. GLICK, ATCHISON, KAS.

Breed. and haa for s..le Bates ..nd Bates-topped
SHORT-HORNS. Watsrloo, Klrklevlngton, �'I1-
bert, Cragg, Princess. Gwynne. Lady J..ne and other
r....hlon ..ble f..mllies. The gr..nd Bate. bull.Water
loo Duke of Shannon Hill No. 89879 ..nd
Winsome Duke 11th at head of herd. Ohotee

Y�����IS for 'W� r.�1i':ki-�'};�:,;!::��!!!e
Brookdale Herd of Red Polled Cattle.
Oldest, large,t and the prlze·wlnnlng herd of the

West. Prfze-wlnners ..t live State fair. In 18112.
Sweep.take. bull and cow, De.Moine. and Lincoln.
1892...180 sweep.take. herd at 'l'opeka and Peoria
At World's �'alr won IIr.t and 8weep.mke ...nd stood
second place In grand .weep.take. nil breed•. Herd
hea<ied by lowa D ....y.on lOth. Young bull•• Ired
by him and young cows and helferd bred to him for
sale at b..rgaln.. Call or write to

WM. MlLLER'S SONS, \Vayne, Neb.

_WIFE
CANNOT SEE HOW YOU DO

IT AND PAY FREIGHT.
.

$10 50 Bu,the O:r.tord Impro1'ed BINGER Be,..·
-

I iDlMr.cblU8, wUh • complete IMt or ..t·
-

.

l&cbaMIntl and paraaletd tor 10 Jltarl. Shipped &ny.

va:!et:60�D:'�� :::"'w:id�:rrmd!l'a�d�
Buy irom' facto." Ia" dealed' ud ar:enb' ptoftt.
Writ. to-d.,. t01' our LAROE FREE CATALOOUB.

Oxford BIg. Co" 3i2 Wabaah Ave., Chicago, �

..... .11-
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Agony is annoyance
concentrated.

Beecham's
Pills(Worth )a Guinea

a Box.

."

( Tasteless)

are concentrated
remedies for the
annoyance of
Indigestion or the
Agony of Dyspepsia.

25 cents a box.

•••••••••• 2&

e!

tlllTRllONllL r
w "" PackageolCablnetSlzePicluresc:'I' \ IIf Allio full written descriptions {includingC ....

residences) of respeotaule ladles who want.

ai.
� to correspond for tun or matrimony,

� scnt in pluto. scaled envelope, only
.

� f 10 Cte4 '1,000 Jadr mf!mben, all� ",fit. �t ages and nationalities; maDY are.(. ,.,;,... beautlrul and wealthy. 'Ve ...
nlt:r01l. A.ddres. LOCI DRAWER 697. CHICAGO. IU.

Entirely of Steel. No Oastings to break.
Strongest and simplest LeverArrangement
on the market. Write for Descriptive Circullr.
RODERICK LEAN MFC. CO.

MANSFIELD. OHIO.

Mention KANSAS FARMER when auswertna.

Personal.
If the gentleman who told .. fellow passeDger on

the train that be should " fence his whole farm with
The ]>aJ,te, jllHt 88 soon 8S he could aflord It" will
(�I)mmunlcate with the undor81gned ut once, be will
henr something greatly tu hi. advnnt.ge. If you
need fence, get purticulnrB from the

PAGE WOVEN WIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mic.h
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(lite lamifg IDuctor.

nil tattered and torn,
Which was bought IBstWin.
ter; you see how Its worn.
It was sold by 0. man with
Ii smooth, easy way,

\Vho' said "That·s as good
us nny e/A." .

There is a lesson b this for
everymanwhowauts a new
horse blanket-bright meu
profit by the e: �)erieuce of
others. 1-£ you don't care
how long a blanket wears;
orhow it looks, the "just as
good" kind will probably
suit you. But if you wai.t
a blanket that will last for

Thanksgiving day, 1893, will be Itt good time
to begin. Let the lean kine of humanity
eat tbe fat turkeys and fat gravies' and' hy·
dro-oarbonaceoua foods which only P.JiOduce
heat and fat in the body. E!\t every day
and every meal a little less t�an your un
bridled appetite asks for, and keep on eat

ing less and less until YOllr body Is

compelled to burn up a fair amount of the
carbons and fats and oils already stored up
and your clothing will begin to give you
room to breate and move and you will begin
to feel, lighter in body and mind. Grant
did not take Richmond in a day. You will
not conquer ynur appetite in November.
But by next November you can send your
photograph to the Family Doctor, alongside
of IDle taken the day your resolution is

taken, and it the difference is not pleasing
to all concerned call on' him for a Christ
mas dinner. r

A great many drugs have been proposed
and many experiments madetor the cure of

obesity. None of them have been very suc
cessful. Nearly all the eo-called anti-fat
remedies have been harmful and injured
the patients while stripping off their fat.
The popular one to-day is Phytolene, the
concentrated juice of tbepokeberry. But
it must be borne in mind that all drugs are

poisons and act injuriously when crowded

hard enough to obtain the primary or tox
ical effect, and so far as known that is the

drug effect that must be attained to reduce
fat.

Chicago Produce Market Review,
Summers, Morriso� & Co., of Chicago,

write the KANSAS FARMER under date De
cember2:
Butter-There is a good demand fo�

choice makes of creamery, both on local and·
.

shipping account, and the price is very firm
at quotations givElJl.. 'Choice, quick-flavored
creamery, 27 to 2S Cents; fair to good, 24 to
25 cents. There seems to be considerable

creamery on the market which is mottled
and lacking flavor, and-such is hard to dis

pose of at from 22 to 23 cents. The best
makes of dairy are in good demand at 23 to
24 cents; fair to good, 18 to 20 cents.

Eggs-The supply of fresh eggs still con
tinues very light, and all offers are taken

readily at 23 cents per dozen. As usual' at.
this time of year.the cold storage eggs con
stitute the bulk of the offers and such range
from 17 to 19 cents per dozen for fair to
choice brands.
Veal-The demand 'still continues quite

active for large, well-fatted veal at 7X to 8
cents per pound. The greater portion of

receplts are of medium weight and thin in
fiesh and these range from 5 to 6 cents per
pound.
Game-Owing to the cold weather and

the near approach of the holiday trade

game has advanced of late and the demand
Is good. Prairie chickens, dark birds, M.50
per.dozen; light birds, f3.75 to 14.00; par
tridges, 14.50; quail, 12; mallard ducks. 13.00
to 13.25; teal, 12.00 to $2.25; jack rabbits,
13.50 to $4.00 per dozen; small rabbits, '1.50.
Poultry-vl'here Is considerable activity

in the poultry trade just at present and
since Thanksgiving receipts have been very
light and the market firm in consequence.
Choice turkeys, 11 to 12 cents per pound;
ducks, 10 to 12 cents; geese, 9 to 10 cents;
chickens, 7y.; to 8 cents.
Potatoes-Owing to the cold weather,

which is unfavorable for shipping potatoes,
they are held quite firm and receipts are

llght. Choice varieties, well-assorted, 62 to
63 cents per bushel in car lots on track; fair
to good stock, 58 to 60 cents; mixed va

riet.les, 55 to 57 cents. Indications are for

higher prices in the near future.
Dressed Hogs-Receipts are very light

and good dressed stock sells readily from

$6.50 to '7 per cwt. ; coarse and staggy, $."i.50
to $6.
Hay-The market is steady and the price

has varied but very little for some time.
Receipts are light at present, and dealers
look for higher prices shortly. No.1 tim

othy, $11 to $11.50; No.2, $10 to $10.50;
mtxed. timothy, $I) to $10. Choice upland
pralrle, $8 to $9.

---- .......-�.

EPILEPSY OR FITS
. Can this ."

'ease be cured' Most physicians say
No-I- .e.; a1Uorms and tbe worst cases. AI·
��

�

•
�ar8 study and experiment I have found the

...edy.-Epilepsy 18 cured by It; cured, not sub
dued by opiates-the old, treacheroua, quack treat�
ment, Do not despair. Forget past Imposltlons OD

rour purse, past outrages on your confidence,put
failures. Look forward, not backward. My remedy
is of to-day. Valuable work on tbe subject, and
.'arge bottle of the remedy-c-sent. free for tria:.
Mention Poet-Omce and Express address.
Prof.W. B. PUKE 11'. D., 4 CedII!' St., NewYork.

Conducted by HENRY W. ROBY. M. D.. consulting
and operating surgeon, Topeka. K8II., to whom all
oorreopondence relating to tills department Bhould
be addreBoed. CorrespondentB wishing anBwers and
preocrlptlons by mall will ple8lle enclose one dollar
when they write. THIS

IS THE
BLANKET

"

Answers to OOrreBpondents.
-DEAR FAMILY DOCTOR :-1 write you, hop

Ing that through the FARMER you will be
kind enongh to give me a prescription that
will relieve me in a very short time of some
thirty pounds or more of surplus flesh.
Though I am rapidly tncreastne �n flesh, it
is worse than useless to attemptdieting', for
J find it quite impossible to control myal
most ravenous appetite. I am quite dis
tressed about it, lind as I may leave here
soon I ask that,' if possible, you kindly an

swer in the next issue of the FARMER.
McPherson, Kas. F. H.

Obesity: is not always, but often, a dis
ease. So with leanness. Neither condition
Is pleasing to its possessor nor attractive to
the beholder. Fat people 'wish they were
lean. Lean people wish they were fat. So

light complexioned people wish they were
dark and the dark-skinned pine because

they are not fair. Thus it occurs that most

people are hard to please and few contented
with self. The author of humanity seems

to have tried his level best to create the
widest possible range of states and condi
tlons that could be brought within the gen
eral rules and regulations of .physical
existence. To have gone farther would
have probablybroken the model and con

verted humanity into something else. But

you say, "all this has nothing to do with

my case." Not much, but something. The
constant worry of mind over what in their

desperation fat people often term their

"monstrosity" does much harm. It only
enhances the condition. If you have a bad
headache and sit down and think and
fret and worry about it, it is almost sure to
get worse. If you scold about a toothache,
it is pretty sure to give you some extra

twinges out of revenge. If we fat people
see anyone looking at us and they don't at
once explain it we are very apt to imagine
they are secretly execrating us for our ele-

. phantine proportions and lack of beauty.
We are all very touchy about our shape,
size, complexion and contour. If we lean

people become the center and focus of some

body's gaze, we struightway conclude they
are mentally comparing us with a string, a
broomstick, 'a cane, a rail or a match, and
in our excitement oyer it we can almost
hear them say, "Fat as a match," and that
cuts like a sharp scimetar. And such lean

thinking and keen worrying makes us

more lean and keen in our touch with hu

manity. If we fat people grow morose and

glum over what we fancy is the unjust
mental criticism of our shape by those
around us, we shut of!' some of the valves
of elimination and thereby store up more

adipose. Oh, if people could only be truly
careless and indifferent to their size and
form or complexion and.manners, what a

glorious thing it would be! What happy,
smiling faces we might meet on all the
streets and highways! If none of us had a

burden of mind to carry, the burden of
flesh or bones would cut but little figure
in our lives.

My advice in this matter will be very Our illustration.
hard to follow, and I doubt if you or any- Owing to the protracted droughts in so

body else can do it. It is, first and fore- .

many grass-growing sections, the prospect
most, quit worrying about the matter. You is for a good price for bay this winter.

didn't make yourself and can do very little Year by year the grass-growing industry is
in the way of re-making yourself, and becoming more and more profitable, and it
doubly so since you admit that you have promises to increase yearly in value. The

too little self-control to say to your appe- city market is becoming annually greater,
tite, "Sland here while r go yonder and and it is opening up a new and lucrative

pray!" If you had that strong self-com- business besides the raising of grass, viz.,
maud which Cornaro, the Venetian, had the business of baling hay. To the Kan

you would do with your appetite what sas City Hay Press Co., much of the credit
Joshua did with the sun, command it to is 'due for the excellent results to be received
stand still at any part of the day. When from this business, on account of their

you had eaten just enough to repair the Lightning Hay Press, of which the Illustra
waste tissue of the body, you would stop tion on our first page is a representation,
there and treat your appetite just as the and which is so well known in most grass
sensible mother does her child that wants growing districts, as being so excellent a

sugar 01' "pieces" all day long. She says: machine. Its manufacturers claim for it the

"My deal', you cannot have any more until largest feed opening, the shortest stroke,
dinner time." And that settles it. The the lightest in draft and easiest in handling,
child fusses and possibly whimpers a little, as well as the most rapid in operation and
then goes off to play and forgets that it was strongest and most durable in construction.

hungry. A mind that cannot control a re- It certainly seems to be all it is recom

fractory appetite would not do to place in mended, and it is a pleasure for us to add
command of an army 01' a steel-clad battle our editorial indorsement, not only for the

ship. The subordinates would be all the Lightning Hay Press, which so many of
time in command. Cornaro found that af- our readers are so well acquainted with,
ter ruling his appetite for a time it became but for the firm as well, who have for years
a very obedient and faithful servant and been engaged in the manufacture of these
ceased to be a master, and he did a tre- machines and are ever willing to fulfill any
mendous amount of work after he was 90 engagements entered into. They make the

years old. At 40 he was given up to :!ie broad guarantee that their Lightning Press
because his appetite commanded him. shall give perfect satisfaction in every re

Then he took command of the ap- spect, and sell their goods on thatwarranty.
petite and at 95 he wrote: "r find We suggest that if any of our readers are

m) self at 95 in the possession of interested in baying machinery of any
health and vigor and in perfect command description they will do well to correspond
of all my faculties." Reduce the sources with the Kansas City Hay' Press Co., of
of your physical revenue and you will get Kansas City, Mo., who will be pleased to

rid of all the surplus in your physiological mail one of their complete catalogues and

treasury, and you will need no gastronomic quote bot-om prices on presses, rakes,
bankruptcy law afterwards, either. If you stackers and other haying goods.
will simply eat only to live, and not live to
eat, you will command the conditions of The danger in allowing milk to stand too

good health and fair proportions, and about long is that it makes bitter butter.

Strawberries
-- Wanted: :o�:..��

that our newRobinson strawberry Is the ideal

f::!:;BJ�:,t.!c:g:l� J���rg�oJt;?"ln." :I��
ot other well-known varieties for sale. Bend
tor price HBt. B. F. SMITH,

Box 6, Lawrence, liae.

HENRYW. ROBY, M. D. :-Our little girl,
aged 8 vE'ars, is troubled with incontinence
of the urine. It gives us no special trouble
except at night. She has had more or less
trouble for almost two vears. Sometimes
almost free from it, and at -others worse.
Has lately had some pain and burning sen

sation when voiding the urine. She has

very good general health, and except in
this annoying feature is a very robust,

hearty child. We have tried several pre
scriptions, but have failed to get any re

lief. Please answer through the KANSAS
FARMER. S. G. PHILIPS.
Arkansas City, Kos.
After 4 p. m. restrict the drink and only

allow a light supper, without meat. Give,
on retiring, one drop of the tincture of plan
tago major. If that does not entirely re

lieve the the trouble in two weeks, give
half drop doses at night of belladonna.

DEAU FAMILY DOCTou:-We have a boy,
17 years old, that has a curious wart-like
sore on the bottom of his left foot, rather
under the front or wide part of the foot. It
started some four years ago, just like a

seed-wart, and at times (say every four or

five months) .will protrude or stick out, and
will finally come out and leave a little

cavity, and then begins to grow back again.
It does not swell much but is painful at
times. We have treated it with salves and
liniments, but to no purpose. Please pre
scribe through the old KANSAS FARMEIt, and
very much oblige.. J. J. ROBINSON.
Council Grove, Kas.
A surgical operation that will remove the

wart and all its roots, so-called,will make a

permanent cure, as it will for all warts.
That is by far the best treatment. It heals

promptly and with very little suffering.
Burning them out with caustics is an old
and barbarous method, which creates great
suffering and very slow recovery, but many
people are foolish enough to prefer it.

Farmers, Attention!
A 120,000 stock of World's Fair furniture

has been sent to me for slaughter; I can,
and will, sell you blankets, sheets, pillow
cases, iron and wooden beds and bedding at
less than halforiginal cost. Chamber suits
way down. All furniture as good as new.

Come and see me. J. H. DENNIS,
Under Hamilton Hall, Topeka. HOMESI

iiF1��EJaEicEEDING[YSoCHEAP
WID take Live Stock in pari; payment on any of
'bese lands. People Uving on RENTED farms,
desirous of improVing their condition, can obtain
Information FREE tbatwillassist them,bywriting
S. W. NARREGANG, Aberdeen, So. Dak.

HENRY W. ROSY, M. D.,

SURGEON.
Office 118 Sixth Ave. West, TOPEKA, KAS.

F S9 50 I will sell direct to farmers

O r I :tf..�t�.?r��d��:b�tl�J:;'I��
I(rlndlng for .tock or fam Iy use.

Tbl. 18 a good mill and a btl( bargoln. Send for rlr ..

culars. J .. }'. ALT,)<�N, Rock Iala",l. 111.

F)<�1I1A._LE HELP 'VANTED. - To reduce our

over·stook of Bilks and Satins, as an advertise·
ment, we will send, tor tblrty d ..ys, live )'ords for $2,
tAn yards ror '., and twenty·t1ve yards for Ill. Ad·
dress with stamn for .ample. and state color desired.
L. Hartwell, Box 81n. IIlarsh ..U. lUlch.

Sunflower Incubator
Cancer Cured With Oils.THE LATEST, BEST, CHEAPEST.

Took IIrst premium over four of tbe leading Incu
bators at Btate fair. Invesugate It. Batehee rne

��g��tb�-;':;f'��:'::do�e�V�g ctT:k��,.vnluable mat-

SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR CO., UDALL, KAS.

Gasolino BnIDno

Cancer, Tumor. Silin and Womb Dt-enses cured

..Ith soothtng, balmy oils. A new book Just printed
on the "bove dlseoJies wtll be mailed free to sutrer·

Ing humanity, wblcb explains the mode and length
of treatment. No knife or burning plB8ters. but
soothing, painless, aromatic oils. Call on or address

DR.. EYE,
PortAmouth Bldg., KRn�R. City. Ka••

..-
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(lite �ome dircfe.
To Correspondents.

The matter for the HOME CIRCLE Ie selected
Wednesday of the week before the paper I. printed.Manusorlpt received after that almost Invariably
goes over to the next week. unlese ,It Is very shortand very good. Correspondente ..1)1 govern them·
selves accordingly.

The Gateway to Life,
Why should we weep for those who die?
Thpy fall, their dust returns to du.t;'!'heir souls shall live eternally
Within the manalons of the just.

Thpy die to live:they sink to rise,
.

They leave this wretched mortal shore;But brtghter suns and bluer skies
Shall am lie on them for evermore.

Why should we sorrow for the dead ?
Our life on earth is but a span:

They tre ,d the path that all must I read,
They die the c.anmon death of man.

The nob lest songstera of the dale
Must cease when winter's frowns appear,The reddest rose is wan and pa'e
When autumn tluts the changing ye\11'.

The fairest flower on earth must fade,
I'he brightest hopes on earth must die:

Why should we mourn that man was made
To droop on earth, but dwell on.high ?

The soul. th' eternal soul, IIlU"t reignIn worlds devoid of pain and strife,Then why should mortal man complainOf death, whichleada to happier life?
-Alfred Tennll8on,

Looking Upward Through the ShadowB,'
Looking upward through the'chadows,
Though th« eyes be veiled in teare,

Though the heart, in secret, sorrow
Trembles In Its fears.

Looking npwarrl through the shadowe,
When the sunlight fades away:

Waiting through the hours of darkness
For tbe perfect day.

Lookiog upward. sometimes dreaming,
Dreaming of a byl'tone time,

Whfn the heart in springtime gladnessBowed before Its sbrlne. •

Looking upward, though the springtimeIn it� beauty hM p:one by;
Waiting, though the shadows deepenAnd death's bour draws nigh.
Looking upward, sweetly resting,
As though In peaceful dream;

Througb the dark and misty Shadows
8unbeams brightly gleam,

Lonking to a hope eternal,
When the shadows fade away,

When the sunligbt, in its beaGty,
Reveals the perfect day

-ida E. HutcMng•.

HOW TO MAKE OHRISTMAS GIFTS.
Sisters of the" Home Circle:" Having

left Goodland about six weeks ago, I had
received only one copy (November15) of the
FA'RMER. Not seeing any letters in that, I
had concluded our" circle" had disbanded
again, but this morning I received a bundle
of papers from my nephew, containing' one
of October 18, so I see you are all some
where.
Mrs. Joselyn, I agree with you about

reading; but that is something I always
find time to do, and occasionally find more
time than good reading matter, for I have
left my good neighbors of Goodland, with
whom T used to exchange reading matter,
and am here where there a.re no neighbors
and friends as yet.
"Englishwoman," you have sounded the

key-note when you speak of making Christ
mas presents, for therein lies my "forte."
And maybe you, like myself, have five little
ones to make Christmas merry for. To my
mind, a tree affords the most pleasure, and
is more cheaply prepared. Any thing, to
glitter on it, will please the" small fry " as
well as though 'twere real gold. We have
a shoe-box full of walnuts covered with tin
foil, already prepared for our tree. Also a
larze star and several small ones, two or
three balls, a long string of red yarn, with
shoe-buttons strung on about three Inches
apart, the buttons covered with tin-foil;
some little pieces of pasteboard, an inch
square, covered the same. Thread a large
needle with bright yarn, string on one, tie
a loop about two inches long. then string on
another. and so on, about four inches apart.
These things make nice, inexpensive deco
rations, and the children can make these
while you are doing the things they cannot,
and are not to see till they are ready.
My oldest daughter and I have several

paper dolls made, which are quite pretty.
Any pretty face on any card will do, If
you can't cut the body without a pat
tern, keep a look-out in the papers, and you
will find one, a shoe at least, and if the foot
is a good shape the rest of the body won't
matter. Tissue paper does nicely, but any
thin goods is nicer. Sew some little artifi
cial flower in their hand, or any little
article, an old thimble with a bail, or an

empty acorn gilded.
I know several people who are carrying

pocket pincushions of the little girls' make.
Take two circles of cardboard the size of 0.
No. 1 lamp chimney, Gover with pieces of
plush, then sew together with silk twist,
stick the edges lull of good pins, and they
will come handy often. The many things
to make out of cooky dough are too numer
ous' to mention. Popcorn balls. Don't

forget to get- some prunes and cloves to
make turtles to decorate their Ohristmae
cake, or one on a frosted cooky is nice.
I don't think it pays to make too many

things that are easily destroyed. If you
are at all handy with sawand hammer, you
can soon make a whole set of furniture out
of small'packlng-boxes, which 'won't cost
you much, if anything. A doll-cradle,
table, a variety of chairs, stove, rocking
chairs, and so' on, in fact, as soon as one

thing is done you will think of another.
If you can't afrOI'd a �ood large doll, I

would get one of those 12-cent dolls that are
printed on cloth, like the cats were. Little
"Gee" was so taken up with "Topsy" in
"Uncle Tom's Cabin" play, that I intend
to make her 0. rag doll, as near. an imitation
as I can. I think children enjoy a large
doll, even a rag one, better than a � mall
one. If a child has 0. nice large doll head
with the shoulders broken off, place a 'Piece
of stout muslin over the neck, then stufr the
head full of rags, inside the muslin, then i�
can't be pulled off, and it can be easily
sewed onto the body; and with new clothes
that dolly would be as dear as a new one.
You can make most of the candy at home,

too.
Indio. lawn, at 7 or 10 cents per yard,

makes the cheapest -handkerchiefs I can
find. They are soon hemmed on the ma
chine. Then get them all the things they
will need that you can at that time, and I
assure you, you will have a jolly time.
Our little ones are learning some recita

tions and songs.
I will make the girls a cap out of thick

pink paper, with a star on top, something
similar for theboys, and they will last all
through the holidays. I once made a banjo
with 0. round pasteboard box, with hair
wire for strings, which was highly appre
ciated.
A few tissue-paper flowers helps to make

the tree look gay.
Make balls, bats, bow and arrows for the

boys, also wooden swords, and tall caps.
Most little girls would like a pair of moc
casins to wear in the evening. A boy would
like 0. good leather whip, a sled, a pair of
home-made mittens, or a pocket-book.
Now, Mistress Editor, if this is too long,

cut it in two as many times as you please.
Now, let's all join hands and" circle" to

the FA.RMER,
With best wishes to all.

MRS. OLIVE FERGUSON.
Chickasha, I. T.

The Book of the Fair,
Part six of this work has just been issued

by the Bancroft Co., Auditorium building,
Chicago. Among the many superb illus
trations in this number are perfect pictures
of theAustrian, Italian, Norwegian, Belgian
and Russian sections, besides many beauti
ful ones of portions of other exhibits. The
view of Lion fountain, obelisk and grand
basin occupy the whole of page 204 (12x16
inches), and this picture alone is worth
many times the price of part six. Surely
no better work can possibly be made which
wfll so perfectly perpetuate the memory of
the many beauties of the great World's
Fair.

How She Tells a Story,
It is marvelous how a woman will spin

out the story of some occurrence that a man
would dismiss in a half-dozen words, saysthe Boston Tran8cript. She will fondle it
as If it were a precious baby; shewill crowd
it with incident, and enter into particulars
with a minuteness that is simply appalling.And she will tell the same story, with all its
particularity, a dozen times a day if she be
given the opportunity, and to the same per
sons, indeed, if they will allow it. The fact
is, woman is a talking animal, and she
talks ungrudgingly. Man is either too
mean or too lazy to speak fiuently. He lacks
imagination, also-the imagination that
thinks many words are equivalent to much
matter. With woman, on .the other hand,to talk is to live. Her vocal organs need no
spur, no (lubricant; they work-no, not
work, but play-automatically and without
friction, For example, a woman has seen
a horse run away and deposit its driver bythe side of the road. Hear her:
"Oh, such a terrible thing I saw to-day I

It makes me shudder every time I think of
it I I really don't believe I shall ever get
over it. It was perfectly awful. What was
it? I'm almost afraid to tell you; it will
shock you, I am sure. Well, I had been
thinking that I would go shopping the first
pleasant day-you know what weather
we've been having; it has been rain, rain,right along, and there hasn't been a decent
washday for I don't know how long. Just
as we turned into Washington street I saw
the people rushing frantically toward the
corner. I wondered what it was all about,and I told Mrs. Smiddle, who was with me,I guessed it must be fire, but she thought it
was a procession. What a funny idea,
wasn't it 1 I thought so at the time, but
of course she didn't let on; you know
what 0. touchy thing Mrs. Smiddle is. I
began to look around for the fire engines, I
thought it was funny I didn't hear the
gongs. You know how they keep their
bella claniiiiii.Aliofasuddenahorseimd
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THIRTY MILLION CAKES.
Thirty million cakes-of what, pray?
Were they eaten in one day?
Were they cakes of Indian batter,
Making fat men grow still fatter?
Thirty thousand thousand cakes!
Is there any griddle bakes
Buckwheat cakes to that extent?
If so, where d'you think they went?
Thrice ten million cakes of what?
Could any cook have served them hot?
How niuch butter 'spose it takes
To butter thrice ten million cakes?

Thirty million cakes, I hear,
Made and sold within a year.
You were one that bought, I hope,For these were cakes of Iuory Soap!
Once it's tried, it 'stands confessed
By all who use it-as the best!
Forty million cakes, I hear,
They hope to sell another year!
COl'YRIGHT 189.31 BY THE PROCTER & GAMBLE Co.

a wagon came tearing down the street.
My heart was in my mouth in a minute.
'For the Lord's sake,' 1 said to Mrs. Smid
dle, 'what are we going to do? We'll all be
killed.' She had turned 6S white as a
sheet, and I didn't know but what she'd
faint away right there. Just as the horse
got opposite to us he ran up against a post
or something and fell fiat on his stomach.
The wagon was smashed all to pieces and
the man was thrown out and killed, they
said, but I don't know for certain. As I
told Mrs. Smiddle at the time, I was so

frightened I didn't know where I was or
what I was doing. I asked p, policeman if
the man was killed. He looked at me a
moment and then said: 'What did you say,
madam l' So I asked him again and then
he told me yes, the man was killed. It was

an awful thing, and I was so excited, and
so nervous that I thought I should drop.
I told Mrs. Smiddle that I was just as

frightened as I could be, and she said she
was never so frightened in her life."

MRS. EDITREss:-In a "pinch," the wo
man in Chelsea could get her coal by say
ing:

" ilIatilda, try and hump yourse]f
Get a move on yon like a shnttle

For I'm in need of lumps ot coal,
And bring them in the scuttle."

Hoping this poetio mania may not reach
our 'Circle,' I remain, CREEDE.

The first two weeks of the life of a calf is
the important period, and success at that
stage determines the future success in rear
ingthem,

Dr. Price's
Cream Baking Powder

Is the only Baking Powder free from

Ammonia, Alum, or any other adultera
tion., Hence the only Wholesome One.

Baking Powders branded "Absolutely Pure"
Contain either Alum or Ammonia.

When high, flaky white biscuit, pastry of surpassing
fineness, delicacy and flavor

or

Cake that is light, sweet and retains its moisture is desired,

Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowder
is indispensable and incomparable..

Its higher leavening power makes it more economical
than any other, and it never disappoints.
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The Old Horse.

��e-lfouno ·Iotfts.·
Al!l, sell the old horse if 70n will;
For he is broken down

And weak with 7ears-wh7 care for that?
There's plent7 in the town

To talfe his place. to do his work,
To go the pace he went

B.v day or mght, ilr rain or shine.
Until his strength was spent.

He never stopped to reason why,
'ro ask that th's be done,

Or that: he knew his duty.
He did it on the run..

He served his ma.ster 88 he �st
Knew how to serve-nnd now

Go sell him; he is loyal and
Will ask not, why or how.

A horse is not a Aentiment\
.

He cannot think or speaK
Or vote; then why protect him when
He's wcrtnlees, old and weak?

For him no starry banner floats
On every breeve that blows;

For him no pt nsion oomforts oome
When years his labor. close.

Aye, sell the old horse, if 70U will;
H" will not ask ron �hy,

Nor make complaint, when he is tnrned
Adrift tLl starv» and die; _

Bnt faithful ill his labors still,
As wben they WAre begun,

He will not care; he is oontent
With dnty bravely done.

The thanks of the readers of "Home
Circle" and"Young Folks" are due toMr.
Browse-Oldreive, whom we know to be
good authority on English customs, lan
guage and laws, for calling attention to the
matter, which, otherwise, might have been
passed over without a thought. The study
of history is always interesting, and to us

everything pertaining to the "mother
country" which furnished us our language,
a goodly share of our laws, and possibly
our "single gold standard," should com
mand our thoughtful attention. But when
we contemplate the almost tmpossible-to-bs
accomplished task of writing correct his.
tory, even in modern times, when we have
every facility of telegraph, newspapers
and truthful politicians to lend assistance,
(for instance, the late bloodless war in
" Bleeding Kansas," of which several very
I' truthful" histories are even now com-

From Darkest Africa
..

come two.more notable. articles by
Henry M. Stanley. "Out of the
Jaws of Death," and "A Blue-Coat

Boy in Africa," are both masterpieces
of thrilling and true narrative by the
great explorer, to appear next year in

The Youth's Companion.
Henry M. Stanley.

.

The Programme next year Is brighter than·ever. "SWEET CHARITY,". a beautlfnl picture of C�loulal times,
In colors, 14% x 21 Inches in size, presented to all New. (or Renewing) Subscribers, All New SuIJjcflbers sending
tl.75 now, get THE COMPANION FREE to Jan•• , and a fnll year from that date. Sample copies free. Boston, Mass.

A Domestio Failure.

ABOUT mSTORY.
EDl'folt KANSAS FAltMElt:-Ycur clipplnt

in" Home Circle," November 15, from the
Des Moines Leader, anent the English lan
guage, etc., needs some criticism. The
Saxons did not "engraft their language,
laws and religion" upon tbe anoient
Britons. Doubtless, whilst massacreing
and driving that unfortunate people into pleted, and each differing very msterially
Wales, Cornwall and Brittany in north- from all others), how can we wonder that
west France, they saved most, if not all, the every fact was not recorded, exactly, l,B73
younger women for wives. To this day, years ago this last summer in that country
any traveler will notice the difference be-

now called England, when they had the extween the modern Welsh in Wales and the treme opposite of a bloodless war-when
Anglo-Saxon in the adjoining counties. the ancient Britain country was made
It is quite true, as the Des Moines Leader ·Saxon. Green, in his history of the En

says, that the Saxons and Danes were glish people, says: "We know little of the
merely different tribes of the same rooe- incidents of these conquests. * * * Gil
but hawly Germanic-though allied. They das, the one writer of Britain, has left us
were both Scandinavian. The nearest rep- with a strange disappointment. * * *

resentative of the "Saxon," so-called, in We look in vain to his book for any account
modern times on the European continent is of the life or settlement of the English con
the Frieslander, in the north of Holland. querers." Perhaps it would be useless to
Of the "Danes," of course, the Danes, argue, at this time, to what extent the
Swedes and Norwegians of the present day. Saxons "engrafted their Ianeuage, laws
There is one very curious error in the Des and religion upon the ancient Briton.'" If

Moines Leader article, and that is, that the they did all Brother Browse-Oldreive says
Normans who conquered England under they did, it must have amounted to very
William I. were "French." This state- nearly what the article in question asserts.
ment is nearly absurd, as was taught us in As to the next objection stated, viz., that
the scbools when I was a child, forty years the Saxons and Danes were not Germanic.
ago, viz., that the Saxons came from the we will quote again from Green. He is an
modern Saxony, in the heart of Germany. English authority, you know, and strictly
That error was got rid of a good many (I reliable, having been "examiner in the
forget howmany) years ago. The Normans school of modern history at Oxford."
were" Northmen," as their name, even, Speaking of this conquest by. the Saxon-
shows, who conquered the province of Dane:
Normandy, in Gaul (old France), and set- "What strikes us at once in the new Eng
tled there, so that the conquest of England land is, that it was the one purely German
by them was merely another irruption of a uationthat rose upon the wreck of Rome.
similar race. No doubt the Normans -had * * * The new England was a heathen
adopted to a great extent the old French country, and the religion of Woden and
language, but that did not make them a Thunder triumphed."
Latin race. I think it was Henry II. who The next objection raised is to the state
restored the use of the Saxon tongue, which, ment that the Normans .who conquered
by the way, was not" English," but only a England underWilliam of Normandy were
portion and root of English, so that the "French."
time that Norman-French was the legally Now, it must be admitted that this Is not
favored tongue was not so very many "gen- wholly correct, neither is it correct to say
erations," as the Des Moines Leader talks that the Northmen conquered Normandy,
about..

•
for they did not. They conquered the peo-

With regard to the days of the week, they ple of the northern portion of France, and
are certainly all of Norse origin. One was then named that region Normandy, and it
stated to be of Latin origin, but that one was still a portion of F'rance. Rollo, the
was not specified by the Le.ader aforesaid. chief of the Northmen, was made Duke of
The most curious piece of information (1) Normandy, and the cyclopedia (Appleton's)

in that article, I leave to the last. It is tells us that the new duchy soon rose to be
this: "The Normans had early felt the one of the most, prosperous provinces of
encroachments of the Romans." If this France. Cyclopedia Britannica coincides
sentence were transposed; and the Romans with the statement. Now, Rollo set up
put for Normans, and vice t'cl'sa, there housekeeping in northern France (Nor
would be some truth in the remark, for the mandy) in 912, with the daughter of the

"Vikings," in their galleys, ravaged the King of France as his wife, for whom and
coast of Italy, and even couquered Sicily. his duchy (which, in fact, he had before
As it is, I would suggest that the Leader conquered) he exchanged an "oath of
writer consult some modern text-book on fealty" to King Charles, and consented to
the subject before he again enlightens our be baptized. Now, the eighth successor of
dark minds. Yours faithfully, Duke Rollo, 150 years afterward, was"Wil-

l. BltOWSE-OLDREIVE. liam the Conqueror." It is pretty fair to
call those Normans" French" after they
had lived 150 years in France, especially as

the cyclopedias above referred to tell us

"the Normans adopted the language of the
conquered province, but greatly modified
it." If we were to read what Brother
Blackstone hall written concerning the laws
the French-Normans established in Eng
land, it is barely possiblewewould conclude
that the Des Moines Leadel' article which
we copied was not so very far astray, for
they gave us the" law-Latin," which shows
quite plainly in the laws and court usages
of England" even unto this day."
As to the statement that the name of;ono

of the days of the week is of Latin origin,
we can only fall back on the authority of
the cyclopedia already referred to, and be
informed that Saturday is Saturn's day,
and was called by the Romans dies Saturlli,
in honor to an anoient mythical deity of
Italy. N,

.She was a young wife just married from

boarding school, one of the 10vey-dI>vey
order, and although educated in Boston,
didn't .know beans from any other vege
table. Hence tbis dialogue with the cook:

"Now, Briddy, dear, what are we to have
for dinner 1"
"There's two ohickens to dress, mum."
"I'll dress them the first thing. Where

are their clothes 1"
"Holy Moses, mum, they're in their

feathers yet."
"Oh, then serve them that way. The

ancient Romans always cooked their pea
cooks with the feathers on. It will be a

surprise to Hubby."
"It will that, mum. Sure if you want to

help, you oould be parin' the turnips."
"Oh, how sweet! I'll pear them two and

two In no time. Why, I had no idea cook

ing was so picturesque."
ill think, mum, that washing the celery

do be more in your line."
"All right,Briddy. I'll take it up to the

bathroom, and I've some lovely Paris soap
that will take oft every speck."
"Thank you, mum. Would youmind tell

ing me the name of the asylum where you
were eddioatei 1 I think I'll have to take
some lessons there myself if we be goin' to
work together." -s-,

WITHOUT THE

BOW (RING)
it is easy to steal or ring watches from the
pocket. The thief gets-the watch in one

hand, the chain in the other and gives a

short, quick jerk-the ring slips off the
watch stem, and away goes the watch, leav
ing the victim only the chain.

This Idea stopped

G))that little game: @
.

The bow haa a groove
on each end. A collar

�runs down inside the
pendant (stem) and .

fits into the grooves,
firmly locking the�bow to the pendant,

....�
so that it cannot be r'\\

I� ''''''pulled or twisted off. •

Sold by all watch dealers, without_
cost, on Jas. Boss Filled and other 'U
cases containing this trade mark-
Ask your jeweler for pamphlet.

KeystoneWatchCaseCo.,
PHILADELPHIA.

1 have us.ed fwo
bottles E!y's Oream
Ba!m and considel'

myse!! cured. r suf
fered twenty years
from. catalTh and
cata1'l'ha! headache,
and tllis 'is tlte jI.rst
rem.edy that afforded

A particle Is applied Into eeoh nostril and 18111rre8-
able. PrIce 60 cents at Druggl8ts or by mall.

BLY BROTHBRS, 66 Warren stnM!t, Ne .... YorlL

AGENTSWANTED ON SALARY OR
COMMISSION, to handle the

New PatentChemical Ink Erasing P"n
..n. Agents making 850 per ....eek. MONRC.'E
ERASER J\IF.G. CO•• X 430, LaCr08se, " I••

9. W. Cor. 7tb & lIain 5u .• K. C., Mo. KUltDea, Shorthand.
Te!��r.l}hv, KDl{lbh. Po!'ltioDS aecur� graduat.et. WhBI P_AYk.. B.I!"ARE. Cat.nlogueandftne.peclmenorpenlD&nl P •

'�NOT
FAIL to"end for speclmen8 of

penmanshl and Illustrated circulars of
. the WINFIE�b BU811J188 COLLEGE. Only

�����Jn�al'!''':: ��;to�'t'l.:v;o��
great Expositions. Expense 1... than at
any other school. Address, .

. C. 8. PERRY,
Winfield, - • Kansas.

MRS. LUTZ'S B'tW�:O�
IS NOW OPBN AT

521 West Twelfth St., Topeka.
Pupils received at any time. Special claeBes In

needle work. cooking; physical culture aud Bugllsh
literature. For terms ete., apply to

MRS. KATHRYN LUTZ, Prlnolpal.

••
CAR FARE PAID '!�JJOO�ii!/;:,��:gl:!'r:e!iJe����
dent attends until your rRilroad fare i. paid. Come at any time.

:250e�i�ch\lil�i:�:'B:::.llire�l't;;?utli!e:��� i�\����i!:S:a��:
eleciric hghLs , steam heat, electric street cars. Nine-tenth ofoar
students from the farm. Clesses SUitable to all. Bellutiful cata
logue ma.iled free. r Ve....ra Nor.a. Coli..., Llaeola, Reb. ,

And School of Shorthand, Typewriting,
Telegraphy and Penmanship.

A superior school. Broad courses and thorough
work. Best place to master penmanship aud busl·
ne.. branches. Beaaonnbla tuition. Board 11.15 and
upward per week. Roomsl!O to 60 cents. COTl'e, and
you will not regret It. Elellant llluotrated catalogue
of particulars free, hymenttomng KANSAS FARMBIL
PARKER & GOLD, Emporia, KanBaB.
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ever under any schedule received any crbp of this year has been variously
enhancement of the price on account of estimated and has been placed by
the tariff levied upon them. This is careful statisticians at 410,000,000 to

owing to the fact that our fields have 440,000,000 bushels, Placing the amount
always yielded more 'of their products at 425,000,000 bushels, and adding
than the people of the United States' thereto the quantity of the old crop
have consumed so that the farmer has available at the close of the last crop
had to seek the markets of the year, S8.y 75,000,000, we have 509,000,000
world for his surplus and to compete bushels as the amount available for the
in price with the products, of the year commenoing July 1, 1893. Plao
poorest paid labor of the' world and ing the domestic requirement at the
with the best equipped farms. Two figures usually assumed, viz., 368,000,
notable exceptions to this are observed 000 bushels, and adding thereto the
in hides, which were protected until amourit exported, estimated at 85,000,
the duty, about $2 per hide, was 000 bushels, we' have 553,000,000
removed by ,the McKinley law, and bushels as the amount for' consumption
wool, on which the McKinley law and already exported, leaving a balance
reduced the tariff and the Wilson bill of 72,000,000 bushels, an amount less
proposes to abolish it. Hides have, than the surplus carried over from last
sillot) the enactment of the McKinley year. Exports are now r.un,ning &;Qout
law, had to compete in tbe open market, 2,000,000 per week, and if kept up for
our own included, with the products of the remaining thirty weeks of 'the
the wild "cattle business. of South present crop yea�will run the reserve

America; and now as soon as the down to the low. fig'hre of 12,000,000
Wilson bill shall have been passed bushels. This is a depletion of reserves
producers of wool will have to compete such as -has not ocourred during recent
with Australia in our own markets. years. The realization of these facts
This might not be considered a hard- has doubtlesa had something to do
ship worthy of notice by the uncom- with the' recent upward turn ·of the
plaluing farmer were it not that the wheat market.
Wilson bill provides first, that wool,
hair, etc., improved or advanced beyond
its original condition by the use of
machinery Or the application of labor,
or both, shall be subject to a duty of 15
per cent. ad valorem. Second, that on
like material, valued at not more than
35 cents per pound, the duty shall
be 25 pet' cent.; valued at over 35 cents
per pound, the duty shall. be 30 per
cent. Duties are fixed onmanufactures
of wool as follows: On woolen and
worsted yarns, '30 per cent.; valued at
more than 40 cents per pound, 35 per
cent. ad valorem; on woolen or worsted
cloths, shawls, knit fabrics and other
manufactures, 40 per cent. ad valorem;
on women's and children's dress goods,
coat n. ings, buntings and goods of
similar description or character, 40 per
cent. ad valorem; on cloaks, dolmans,
jackets, ulsters and other outside gar
ments for ladies' and children's apparel,
4.1> per cent. ad valorem.
It thus appears that the farmer must

sell his wool in competition with all the
world; but when he buys the manufac
tured product of his flocks he is limited
in his choice of markets in which to
purchase by a tariff 15 to 45 per cent.
on the cost of the goods in favor of the
American manufacturers. So also
ready-made clothing' of foreign make'
will have to pay a tariff of 40 per eent.
before it can be sold in this market.
This is a reduction from the ti5 pel'
cent. of the present law. It is also
noticeable that iron is dutiable under
the Wilson bill at a rate which may be
deemed protective. Public speakers
and writers have long been accustomed
to lament the tendency of Americans
to lease the Iarms and the congestion
(If population in the cities. Perhaps the
above glimpse at how the law favors
thismovement would have spared these
philanthropists their tears.
An important feature of the Wilson

bill is that it substitutes ad valorem for
specific duties wherever practicable.
Theoretioally ad valorem duties are
the fairest but the difficulties in the
way of securing correct valuations and
the consequent openings for fraud are
a serious object.ion to this method.
What will be the ultimate effect,

upon the prosperity of the country, of
the proposed changes in the revenue

law, most of which changes are in the
direction of reductions, is a matter of
dispute' between the partisans of the
McKinley law and the partisans of the
Wilson bill. That industries which
have been beneficiaries of the high
tariff of the pasq must suffer dullness
from the removal of that guard against
competition can scarcely be doubted.
That a better andmore stable prosperity
will result from the prop.osed changes
is held by the President and his party.

The quantity of wheat now in farm
ers' hands is estimated to be less than
on December 1, by at least 110,000,000
bushels. Some estimates place the
amount at 125,000,000 bushels less than
at this date last year. The amount in
elevators, eto., called the visible sup
ply, is about 8,000,000 more than at
this date last year, so that our present
supply is 102,000,000 to 117,000,000
bushels less than one year' ago. The

THEY OONTEND FOR THEIR INTER
ESTS •

In order that farmers may be in"
formed how vigorously the organs of
other industries fight for a fair show in
the tariff deal, we reproduce an extract
from the leading edltorlalin the orga.n
of the American sugar refiners, viz.,
Willett & Gmy's Weekly Statistical and
Sttga1' Trtule Journal. It says: "The

present protection is the equivalent of
13 per cent., the t cent [of the .Wilson
bill] reduces it to 6 per cent., and the
actual protection of 18! cents reduces
it to 4t pel' cent. If anything' more
than this statement is required to show
the injustice of this protection it can

be found in other parts of the tariff bill
which taxes all the materials, maohin
ery., implements, etc., which enter into
a sugar refinery, anywhere from 20 to
30 per cent. or more, and further, we
are unable to find any other manufac
turing industry that the bill reduces
to anywhere near 4t or 6 per cent.,of
protection. The sugar schedule can

scarcely be called "tariff for revenue

only," but is rather an attack upon a

selected industry for other than tariff
motives, and as such will receive
decided opposition in one or other of
the houses of Congress.
"We wish to impress this fact upon

the minds ofCongressmen: In framing
the sugar schedule theWays and Means
committee could not have had in mind
to limit the posaible injury to the
American refiners to such injury as

would result from putting them in close
competition with the refiners of other
parts of the world, for the committee
in preparing the schedules for such
materials as are Indlspensable to the
«1>nstruction of a refinery have made
the rates of duties prohibitory.
"So that the sugar schedule of the

tariff bill forces American refiners to
compete with the world in their manu
facture, while other schedules of the
bill close the door for the construction
and operating of refineries in America
as cheaply as in other countries.
"The report is just received that a

great many new sugar factories are

being erected in Germany. In one state
alone seven new factories are nearly
completed. Factories can be built for
at least 30 per cent. less cost in Ger
many than in America, and can be
operated at 50 per cent. less cost of
labor, as compared with wages paid
here."
The Wilson bill leaves raw sugar on

the free list, but the refiners who have
established, an immense monopoly
under the protection of the McKinley
and former tariffs, fight vigorously at
the prospect of having to compete with
foreigner-s with the bare advantage of
$4.50 per hundred on their product, and
urge that the machinery, etc., which
they use is protected, and that there
fore it is a hardship 10 reduce the
refiners' protection as proposed. If
farmers should make this kind of a kick
in favor of their interests they would
be denounced as cranks and as meddling
with that which they do not understand
and oUiht to leave to statesmen.

j

KANSAS FARMER. MORTON .!lID FARlIEB. ORGANIZA
, TIONS.

It Wa.J QUI' iritention to comment at
length on Secretary Morton's address
before the Agricultural Congress at the
World's Fair. but the preamble and
resolutions of Capital Grange, which
appeared in the KANSAS FARMER last
week, so fully express our sentiments
that further remark is almost unneces
sary. T.hat the Secretary of Agricul
ture views the ordinary tiller of the
soil as "very well in his place," and
that place "at his work and. no back
talk" to "statesmen," is fairly to be in
ferred from, the part of the address
which has been most criticized. There
are in this country a' good many people
who, like the Secretary of Agriculture,
oppose farmer organizations indiscrim
inately, but are willing as a compro
mise to consent that the farmers come.

together for social purposes and to dis
cuss methods of farming, but seem to
think that questions of statesmanship
are for others. Well, farmers have
acted a good deal on this theory, and
what shall we say of the condition into
which the "statesmen" have got the in
dustrial interests of the country? It

may be that, had farmers and other

producer's taken the political manage
ment of their' own affairs into their own
hands. they would have made matters
no better than they.now are. It is true,
however, that in times past. where na

tions have had crises to face, they have
called upon the sonsof the soil tor wls
dom, and they have seldom called in
vain.

'

Bitt the Secretary objects to organ
izers of associations of farmers and to
the conslderatlon of political questions
by farmers in an organized capacity,
and he especially singles out Granges
and Alliances as sinning in this respect.
Without discussing the question as to
these organizations, it may be merely
noted that there is less of political 01'
ganizat�on among farmers than any
other people in the United States. The
policy of those who seek to manage the
political atJairs of the country without
the honest and efficient help of the
farmer, is to keep him from so organiz
ing as to be an effective force in poli
tics. Doubtless the farmers' interests
would receive more consideration at the
hands of statesmen if. like manufac
turers, they should concentrate their,
forces by organization.

--
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Every business man and every pro
fessional man, everymanufacturer who
makes a success of his calling, takes
and reads some journal devoted es

pecially to the interests of his calling.
So, also, the farmer who keeps up with
the prosesalon is a close reader of the
farm paper devoted to the interests of
his avocation in his section of the
country. '

.There are many inquiries for the pro
ceedings of the Wichita meeting of the
Kansas Irrigation Association. It is ex
pected that these will be published in
pamphlet form, and that copies will be
available for those who shall have paid
t�eir membership fee of $1 to the
Ti'easurer of the association, Hon ..J. F.
Gl'eenlee, Hutchinson, Kas. All resi
dents of Kansas are eligible on pay
ment of the fee.

, f>.. farmers' institute will be' held in
t�fl court house at Oberlin, Thursday
and Friday, December 14 and 15, 1893.
The Kansas State Agricultural college
w,ill Rend its representatives in the

p�,l'sons of Mrs. Kedzie, Prof. House-
1191d, Dr. Mayo and Prof. Mason. The

�eetings will be held Thursday even

ing, Friday morning, afternoon and
evening (four sessions). Able papers
will be read and able speeches deliv
ered.

The amount of money estimated as

necessary to carryon the government
for the fiscal year 1894-5 is $411,879,041.
This amount may' be considerably
swelled by the time the various appro
priations shall have been made, for
there is nearly always considerable
"exchange of work" among members of
Congress, which results in increasing
various appropriations, notably those
fot' "rivers and harbors," "coast de
fenses," and "naval construction."

THE FARlIER AND THE WILSON
BILL.

Last week the KANSAS FARMER gave
to its readers a statement of the salient
features of the proposed new tariff law,
together with comments on its provis
ions by Mr. Wilson, chairman of the
eonnnittee having the preparation and
management of the measure in charge.
The bill has since peen published and
widely read and commented upon by
friends and foes. In general it will be
supported by the party proposing it
and antagonized by the party which
gave the country the McKinley law.
It is worth while to notice that the

labor of preparing the new measure

the Wilson bill-was divided among
several sub-committees, giving to each
member those parts of the schedule in
which his constituents are directly
interested. Thus Chairman Wilson,
of West Virginia, representsespecially
the iron and coal interests. Mr.
Stevens, of Massachusetts, has his
entire fortune invested in textile
manufactures and represents the great
est textile manufacturing interests in
the United States. Mr. Bynum, of
Indiana, represents the district em

bracing the center of the plate and
window glass industries. We have
looked in all reports to find a farmer
in any way connected with the

preparation or presentation of the
measure, but find him not.

•

The bill shows, however, an attempt
to conform to the Democratic platform.
It greatly enlarges the free list, which
is,a step in the direction long advocated
by the KANSAS FARMER. This
enlargement is without proper discrim
ination, as will appeal' further on in
this article. 'fo this criticism is to be
expected the stock answer, which is
unanswerable, viz., that in ,the con
struction of a tariff schedule it 1'1>
impossible to satisfy all interests.
Very few agricultural products have

What to read and how to get it these
hard times is a question to be answered
for 1894 in every well-regulated family.
To be prepared for this the Kansas
Farmer Co. has made arrangements
with leading publishers of the country
to fill its orders at wholesal� prices.
Fur-ther; we have so organized our

forces that the work of ordering can

be done with very little cost to us. In
deed, this cost is so small on each order
that it is not worth considering, and
we make no charge for it, but give our
subscribers the full advantage of the
lowest prices at which the publications
are sold at wholesale. From our list it
is possible to provide a: first-class mag
azine, a literary journal, any newspa
par, a supply of standard books, etc.,
ill connection with a subscription for
the KANSAS FARMERwith surprisingly
little moncy. Before making any pur
chases or subscribing for any journal
wrtte for our lists and save money.

Congress convened in regular session
on Monday, December 4.
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The :Mint RePort. '

WASHING�ON, December I.-The
Director of the mint has' submitted to
the Secreiary of the Tree.sUl'Y" the
report of the operations of themint and
assay offioe for the fisoal year' ending
June 30, 1893. The value of coinage
..ixecuted at the mints during the fiscal
"ear was: Gold, $30,038,140, silver
dollars, $5,343,115; subsidiary silver
coins, $7,217,221; minor coins, $J,086,120;
total, 143,685,178.
Imports of gold. $22.069,380; of this

$6,074,899 was United States gold coin.
Exports of gold domestic· coin and
bullion, $102,337,537; foreign coins and
bullion. $6,629,298; total, $108,966,755:
Imports of silver, $34,293,!)99,; exports

of gpmesti,c silver, $24,625,409; foreign.
$17,322,403; total, $41,947,812.
The amount of silver bullion offered

for sale to the government during the
year aggregated $98,467,890 fine ounces.

The amount purchased was $54,008,162
fine ounces, costing $45,531,374. The
average paid per fine ounce was 60.843
cents. The amount of silver offered
from July 1 to ,November 1, 1893, was
19,957,000 fine ounces,'and the amount

purchased, 11,918,658, costing $8,715,531.
The total amount of silver bullion

purchased under the act of Juiy 14, 1890,
to November 1, 1893, WBS

' 168,674,682
fine ounces, costing $155,931,002; the
average price per fine' ounce was

$0.9224. The coining value of the total
amount purchased (in" silver dollars)
was $218,048,431. The'! total number of
silver dollars coined under the act of
.Tuly 14, 1890, from August 16, 1890, to
November 1, 1893, was 36,087,285. The
seigniorage coinage on the same was

$6,977.098; The balance of silver bul
lion on hand November 15, 1893,
purchased under the act of July 14,
1890, was 140,49".825 fine ounces, costing
$126,758,280. The stock of metallic
money in the United States Julv 1, 1893,
is estimated to have been: Gold, $597,-
697,685; silver, $615,861.484; total,
$1,213,559,165.
The' amount of money in active

circulation, exclusive of the amount
held by the Treasury, is stated-' as
$1,596,701,245.

-

The report contains a table exhibit
ing the

_ approximate stock of gold,
silver and uncovered paper money in
the principal countries of the world,
'aggregating: Gold, $3,901,900,000; sil
ver, $3,931,100,000; uncovered paper
money, $2,700,000,000. The amount of
gold and silver used in the United
States in the industrial arts during the
calendar year 11:192 is estimated to have
been: Gold, $16,726,408; silver, $9,106,-
5,10.
The coinage of the' world for the

calendar year 1892, is, stated to have
been: Gold, $167,917,337; silver, $143,-
096,2:111. The production of precious
metals in the world during the calendar
year is estimated to have been:' Gold,
$138,861,000; silver, $196,\158,800.
The Director reviews the course of

silver since 1848. The causes of the
depreciation, he says, were the demon
etization of silver by Germany, and
Scandinavian "states; the suspension of
its coinage by the Latin union, Neth
erlands, Austria, Hungary and Russia,
and the increased production of the
metal. this last being the most potent.

The numbers of the unemployed in
the United States is variously estimated
at two to three millions of, persons.
Tramps at one time were unknown in
the United, States. Later, they trudged
along singly. Then they went in
groups of less than half a dozen. Later
still, they established camps, at which

they, in a fraternal way, shared each
other's ill and good luck. Now they
travel in armies containing hundreds,
take possession of trains and have them
run according to the orders of their
leaders. If necessity should compel
them, there would be no difficulty in
enforcing upon any small community
their demands for supplies. There are
men among them capable of organizing
armies of thousands as well as of hun
dreds. Arrest and the penitentiary
have no terrors for men to whom life
ha� become a burden, and for whom the

highest present aspiration is a meal's
victuals and a night's shelter from the
storm. There is no danger to which a

country can be exposed like the danger
from idleness and want. 'J;'he situation

,

pUblishers" P 'hI."-
, , ,aragrap

New subscriptions for 1894 to the F,,&BMBR
wlll begin as.soon as the dollar'l$"i-OOeived
at this oIBce.

",
"

" t,' ,

-Many thousands' of dollar8',have"bt!en
saved to our subacrltMirs through the great
benefit and' combinat�on ofters made in our

supplement of premiums. Send for one and
show it and a sample copy to yourneighbor.
Farmers or any member of the family

who visits'Topeka should not fall to call at
our oIBce, at 116\West Sbtth street, an.d see
the grand-sewing machine whioh we, fur
nish our subacribers at--l� than hall the
usual retall price' for such :lliachinelh -

The Am�"can Agrieulturc8t, the !eadlng
'geueral farrn magazintl, price 11.50 a year,
we.club with the FABMBR, both for 11.75, a The fastest Kansas yearling for 1898 is, of
saving of 75 'cents. We' also furnish the' course, Pansy McGregor 2:28,!)i; las� year,
Breeder'8 Gazette, price 12 a year, with the Brown RU88e1l2:85; the year before;Mary
FARMER, for only 12, another saving of 11; 2:86,!)i. These are the only fast yearlings
we will furnish all three for only 12.75. See Kansas has produced, and it is a curious
our supplement, for siri:rllar ,ofters. faot that R. I. Lee, !?f Topeka, bred the last

-

A verv fine photographio, view of the named animal, her sire, his dam and the
-J sire of Mary's dam. and.also the dam andWorld's Fai,r, 8xl0 inches in size, the work

granddam of Brown Russell, as well as theof the OIBcial Photographer of the United
Seates government, and accompanied by a

sire of PansyMcGregor, and the sire of her �

graphic, t,lteresting and authentio descrip- da� was 'foaled- and died the property of
tion, will be sent free by the Chicago

Mr. Lee.
_

•
'

Weekly Inter-Ocean to any' one who Will A call has boon issued 'by a number of
send one 2-centstampfoi:,postage. Address well-known owners and breeders of blooded
"Librarian," Intw-Oeean., stock for a convention to be held in St.

Make up your list of papers and maga- Louis, December 12 and 18, for the purpose'
zfues wanted for 1894 and-send them to this of eftecting on organization of' the horse
office and we will save you the priCe of one owners an� breedersof Missouri. The plan
or more of them. No other publiShers will contemplates the establishment of,a ce.n�riU
do as much for their subscribers as will the place of exhibit, where judicious tests can
Kansas Farmer Co. Circulate the KANSAS be had under the allspices of the, breederS
FARMBR among your neighbors. A postal of the State, and also of a couvenlent mar

card sent us with the names of suoh of your ket place for the exhibit of thelr stock.

neighbors as should have, this paper will
receive samples free.
We understand that there is an oppor

t\lDity for a few more competent persons to
canvass for the superb work now being
issued by the Bancroft Co., Auditorium
buUding, Chicako, Ill., viz., "The Book of
the Fair." It is Certainly a prais.ewortby
and profitable occupation for anyone having
leisure to give it proper attention. See
notice of book on page 6. Those interested
can write to above address for part!oulars.
F. E. Myers &Bro., Ashland, 0., received

World's Fair medals and awards as follows:
"Myers Farm Force Pumps, complete in
mechanism, economical to users, an efficient
tool and has special merit." "Myers Hay
Carriers, a new and novel combination,
easy to operate, and eIBcient in purposeand
of good material." "Myers Hay Carrier
Tracks, construction good ; opera.tion simple
and satisfactory." "Myers Cy'clone Tank
Pumps, this construction of the best; ef
fectual in opera.tion and efticient in per
formance." "Myel's Spray Pumps, good
construction and workmanship; also opera
tion. " "General display, novel and artistic
device for showing goods."
AWORLD'S FAIRCHAMPIoN.-The highest

possible award at the disposition of'the
judges was awarded to the Cooper Sheep
Dip exhibit, and 800 premiums were gainedEDITOR KANSAS FARMER:--In answer to by Cooper-dipped sheep. Half the entire

A. J. Myers' questions, in your last issue, sheep of the show were Cooper-dipped, andabout raising Kaffir corn, will say, after nearly half of these obtained premiums,several years experience, I have adopted while they also secured over half of the totalthe following plan: After putting the first premiums, testifying in a remarkable
ground in fine tilth I take a common grain manner to the sterling merits of the dip,drill, stop all the tubes but two, having and establishing a record quiteunpara.lleledthem about three feet apart and regulated in the history of, sheep shows and sheepto sow one 'or two kernels every six inches, dips. One thousand splendid souvenir
The average yield on good upland is about books, entitled, "TheWorld's Sheep-Farmforty bushels per acre, although some of ing for Fifty Years" (104 pages, 107 111us
my neighbors report yields of seventyto trations), presented free to next 1,000eighty busbels. In planting sod I would purchasers of Cooper Dip from Cooper Dipcut fine with disc, and when corn was up, depot, 178 Michigan street, Chicago.from four to six inches high, would harrow The effects of the World's Columbianwell with slanting-tooth harrow. I prefer Exposition are being felt by Eastern manuthe red KaIBr corn. I raised a fine crop of, facturers, The Cutaway Harrow Co., ofit; also of red milo maize, the past season, Higganum, Conn., who manufacture thewhere Indian corn was almost a failure. celebrated "Cutaway" harrows, report a A clergyman, after years of suffering,Longford, Kas. A. D. ARNOLD.

large increase in business from their ex- from that loathsome disease. Catarrh, and
hibit. They received five first premiums, vainly trying every known remedy, at last
and these awards were made for actual, found a medicine which completely cured,
work done at the great field trial, held at and saved him from death, Any sufferer
Wayne, Ill., August 8, where the "Cuta- from this dreadful disease sending his name
way" goods received the only award for and address to Prof. Lawrence, 88 Warren
actual test in. field. They are now driven street, New York, will receive the means
to their utmost capacity, and are complet- of cure free and postpaid.
ing one single order of twenty carloads of
the celebrated "Cutaway" harrows, all of
which are of the seven and eight-foot sizes.
These harrows are designed for the Ne
braska and Iowa trade. and are for the
Lininger & Metcalf Co., Omaha, Neb. This
is the largest shipment of agricultural
impl�ents ever made from the East to the
West. The train will leave Higganum
about the first

-

of January. Their orders
from the Pacific coast have also been un

usually heavy this year.
We have-received a letter fromMr. Murat

Halstead, calling attention to the Auto
Book Concern, a corporation of which he
has, after tnvestlgatton and consideration, A Splendid Free Offer.
accepted the Presirlency, supported 't!y a

We have the beet and surest rE'medy in all the'
board of directors embracing names of the world for the speedy and permanent, cure of
highest distinction. and whose prospectus !?ysp8l?sia. In"ilt�tioD .. Bill '1uanel's. CODstipa
will be found "in our advertising columns. tton, LlVer Compls.lDt. Biok Headache. Nerv,?us

, Debility. Rheumatism. and even ConsumptionT"e foundation of the new company is the in Its parly stages We will Illadly send a valu
ownership of the patents of machines th!l-t ab�e free trial pR�kRge ,postpairl to any reader of,
are revolutionary in book manufacture anll ,�his pnper w�o Will send U8 hIs 01' bel' n'ltpe aud

,
,

' '�O:ddre8e. If it does not do what we ol&m the ,
a vast store of plates of standard and pop, �19s8 is ours not yours. Write�u.y. Addre88
ular works. The patented machines ';a� .- EGYl'TIAN DBUG Co.j 29 Park Row, New YOI'll.

is critical, and the, prOspe,ct Jor imme
diate improvement not hopeful.

- The
fear is that the etforno reforin by tlle
ballot wilf be aba.ndontld .as' useiess;' in
which- case the accounts 'of violelilce,
arson, dynamite an'd mueder lor'money,
which have recently clouded the daily
press, may be superseded by more hor
rible recltals,

It was not probably expected by the
managers of the recent silver legisla
tion that the country could or would
get along without further, supplies of
money than those now provided for. It
was by them well understood that the
increase of circulating medium :whic)l
had been furnished by the' awkward
Sherman law would have to be contin
ued in .some way. But these manipu
lators were not getting great profit
from the use of silver, at least not so
great BS if their own evidences of in
debtedness were used as a medium of
exchange. With a view of divertJ.�g
the profits of the circulating medium
to their .own pockets, the "Ilnanciers"
have now under consideration a plan
which provides for note issues upon
conditions that they claim would insure
security, elasticity and redemption
without pledge of bonds. This plan is
gaining in interest, the more so as it
appears to be receiving support from
high banking opinion, and is under
stood to be regarded favorably by the
administration. The plan -contem
plates, among other provisions, making
the notes a first claftn upon the entire
asseta of the bank and also upon an

extra liability of stockholders equal to
the amount of the capital stock; it also
provides for a tax upon the notes, to
create a redemption fund available for
the payment of the notes of any insol
vent bank. Other 'clauses are proposed
for enforcing quick redemption of the
notes and also to secure periodical
examination of the banks and the pub
]jcation of statements of condition.
This proposition appears to be rapidly
growing in favor among financiers, and
as matters now stand it seems more

likely to be adopted than any other.
But, in the present divided state of
party opinion on the, question, there is
some reason to doubt whether this sub
ject may be disposed of-during the com

ing session-an uncertainly which is to
be greatly regretted, as one of the
things that can be least of all afforded
is a still unsettled state-of our monetary
system.

Kaflir Oom Oulture.

Kaflir Oorn.
EDITOR KANSAS FARMER:-I have grown

white Kaffir corn for several years, but
have never had a great yield myself, neither
have I seen anv that yielded more than
about twenty bushels. It certainly will
make some corn where Indian corn fails,
but in such seasons the,crop is generally ir
regular. As is the case this year, in some

places it fails to head out, while in other
parts it might make thirty bushels per acre.
I do not see much difference between the
red and white variety.
The best way to plant on sod is to sow

broadcast before rain. one peck per acre.
H sown too thick it will not make seed,
I expect to sow about 100 acres of sod

next year, I sow sorghum in the sameway.
It is more certain than KaIBr corn. I had
nineteen acres this year on sod. Some of
the seed did notmature-everything started
so late this year. Cut by the header. It
threshed out eight bushels to the acre. I
cut up the stalks and am now feeding to
cattle. I prefer to cut KaIBr corn with the
binder. If sown on old ground I prefer to
list it, using sorghum plates. If too thick
it win not seed. In that way it is more
easily CUltivated. It is slow to start.

H, E, RowB,
Hough, Russell Co., Kas,

binders 'and t�mmers, who�: automatio
perfection names them and the companf.
The -felicitous combination of the Auto
mach�nes and the plates mak� confident
promise of great results, giving' cheap 'cir
cul�tion for Utera.ture as the perfeoWd
presses have to news. This opens an lm
inense and' lucrative field of usefulness.
Mr, Halstead informs us it is the intention
of the company to issue libra.rles (to be
known as A. B. ·C. Libraries) of the very
best books for the masSes at' extremeiy low
prices, as well as series ot A. B. C. sohool
books, that wlll equal in merit those' now
in use with � material reduction' in prices.

Horse Notes.

Sheet Kusic Free to You.
'.,

,
There are numerous offers of cheap music.

this season, but here is the cheapest and
best of all. The small sum of 10 cents wlll,
bring you our charming musical and liter
ary magazine three months, on trial. You'
wlll also receive, absolutely free, 168' pieces
of popular sheet music, including That is
Love, After the Ball, You Will Never
Know a Mot.her's Love Again, 'Twixt Love
and Duty, Eve,r Faithful, Old Madrid,
Sweet Heather Bells, Two Little Girls in
Blue, Better Bide a Wee, Comrades, Ta
Ra-Ro. Boom-de-ray, Little Fisher Malden,
Pussy Cat, Annie Rooney, Bob Up Se
renely, I Whistle and' Wait. for Katie,
Bonnie Doon, Stop Dat Knocking, Kissing
Over the GardenWall, Five O'clock in the
Morning, Let Me Dream Again, When Red
Leaves Fall, In a Cottage by the Sea,
Speak to Me, Maiden's Vow, Brave'Old
Oak, She Wore a Wreath of Roses, Anvil
Chorus, Daddy Wouldn't Buy Me a Bow
wow, Think of Me Nevermore, Lullaby,
Old Zip Coon, On to the Field of Glory,
Swiss Boy, Oh, Day of Joy; Douglas,
Tender and True; ,Annie Laurie, The Part
ing, and many others. In addition to the
three months' subscriptton and 168 songs
(words and music), we will send an elegant
art production in eight colors (worth 11),
entitled; "The Interruption." All the above
will cost you only 10 cents. Get the most
for the least money by sending a silver
dime to American Nation Company, 325 K
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Pond's Buainesa Oollege,
601 Topeka avenue, Topeka, Kansas, has
turned out the best business writers, the
best book-keepers, the most successful busi
ness' men. On these three points thelr
past record stands 25 per cent. above any
other business college now running in Kan
sas. Any farmer's son can get a full busi
ness course here for only $SO, or three
months $15.

To Oatarrh Sufferers,

Initiative and Referendum Lectures
On dlrect legislation. For information

and history, as well as plan for State or-

ganization, write to ,

'

W. P. R'RfTR'R. Topeka. Kas.

"Boys Who Ought Not to Go to Oollege ".
is the significant title of an article by Prest-

'

dent Stanley Hall, of Clark University, to
appear in the YOUth'8 Oompanion. It is one
of a valuable series of artdeles by wise
writers, on "Getting Ready for Life's
Work."

,",:-.
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clomcufturt.. ST_. J.A.CJO' s orr,;,
CURES PROMPJLY

-'

SWELLINCS,-

LAMENESS * * .. BACK-ACHE,
, .

SORENESS.
800THES, SUBDUES, CURE&

headq�arters:. Ryan & ,Richardson, of .

Leavenworth, who own the largest
cold storage pla.nt in the State, offered
us space in their building free of cost

KANSAS FRUITS AT THE WORLD'S
in which to store o.ur fruit before ship-

FAIR. ping to Chicago. We gladly availed
ourselves of this kind offer and made
our headquarters in their building.

Soon af.ter the passage of the World's . Secretary Bracket.t then issued the

Fair bill, and after the present Board followinirclrcular:'
.

helped finish it uR', they.each spent- grapes tous. The fair aseoclatdon fur-
M f K PBAB SIR:-The .State Boa.rd· of Man-

i h d latesof World's Fair anagers or ansas
agersfortheWorld's Columbian Exposition about one week he ping..without pay. n s e us � in' K b ild' e ehad been appointed and organized, I have placed 'the State fruit exhibit dn We made two exhibits one in the Our tab es ansas u mg.,. I'dwas.notified that they desired a consul- oharge of the Kansas State HQrtioultural Kansas buil.di�g, the otheiin the Horti- canod��:n�s�e�n��v��a:!�tn:�:':� �!otation in regard to the fruit display to Society. under the superintendenoy of

cultural·bmld.mg. _That In the Horti-
and one-half f'eet wide. We filled sev-d d Judge F. Wellhouse, and this oircular is

t 1 b ldi -

e tered for '"to be made at Chicago, and I atten e
sent to soli.oit your oo-operation. in the work cul ura

.

Ul ng was n
enteen of these with fruit, duplicatingtheir meeting on that, evening. Tl,le of colleotmg and forwarding to him at competttion and consisted of 539 plates
that in the Horticultural building, but.result of this conference was that $4,000 Leavenworth the llnest produot of the of appl�s, fo�ty of pears, 105 of grapes it was not entered in the competiti�nhi d th orchards and vineyards of your county. and thIrty-sIx of peaches, embrac�ng list We used paper plates. for thISwas set aside for t s purpose an e

Undoubtedly .vou fully realize the impor- h foIl' be of varfetdea: . .
,.

di 1 � t e 0!l'Jng num 1"
• '.

•

dis lav and no covering on the tables.entire charge of said frmt sp ay tanoe, at thiS ttme, of sustaining' the high Apples, elghty-eig!tt var.1et1es, pears,. APfte"r both of these displays wereplaced in my hands as the representa- reputation whioh has been accorded to the
fifte h 1 teen plums two btive of the K.ansas State Horticultural State in years past as most favorable,fruit en; peac es, sx, , 'put upon 'the tables, we had nine 801"-

region in the West, and which . has added grapes, seventy-three. . rels of apples and a few pears andSociety, or, in other words, I was made thousands of intelligent fruit oulturlsts to The following is a list ofeontributers: grapes left as a reserve. About thisSuperintendentof the fruit department. her population, and materially inoreased Jackson county, through J� N. Wil- time John Armstrong, of Topeka, fear-In the month of April, I reoeived a her wealth, whioh has been the result of
liams-J. N. Williams, Dan Miller, Mr. ing we would run short, gathered up

telegram from Hon. M. W. Cobun, exhibiting her fruits in the past at home
Stark, A. Peace, John Bottom, Wm. two barrels of the finest fruit he could

President of the Board of Managers" to an�:b�:�rtlinity offered to exhibtt
'

the Rings, Mr. Shields, J. F. Pomroy, John find, paid the. exp�.ess. charges and
come to Chicago at once. I complied product of' the resources of Kansa� at the Carpenter, L. Stephenson, Mr. Cope- oame to the fall" WIth It. As soon as

with this request, and found that Mr. World's Exhibition, and before the thou- land H. Tucker, J. Finley, JohnDixon, we could secure tables it was opened
d sands of home-seekers, vastly surpasses any ,acob Hixon and W. B. Talbert. out. About the same time severalSamuels, Chief of Hortioulture, desire occasion offered heretofore, and should not Through F. W. Dixon-J. H. Johnson, other packages came in, so that weto consult in regard to filling the space be treated with any degree of indifference Geo. Hover, J. W. Odin, C. C. Hart, were in condition to weed out all thepreviously assigned to Kansas in the or neglect by any.class of our oitizens. .

John Shrup. Henry Hand, J. Dykeman, defeotive and decayed specimens a�d'Hortioultural building. This space Trustin\-��:�1��'::I��promptresponse, W. L. Stackhouse, P. Cruver, Ja:cob replace with good fruit; this we dId
consisted of two blocks in the north G. C. BRAOKETT, Secretary. Kern, Jr., E. N. Ball, C. R. Flemlnl' every day from the time tQe fruit was
wing, of one hundred and twenty square About 1,000 of these were mailed to .T. S. Daud, A. J. Beamer._and C. .

put upon the tables until the close of
feet each of floor "surface, or two the fruit men of the State. I th.en EaBmreOsw'n county through F. W. Dixon

the fair. Our peaches were in bad
1ft h W F kl condition when put on exhibition, andblocks ten by twe ve ee ell-c. e visited Johnson, Wyandotte, ran In, -John A. Da;idson, John Wichie, in less than a week we had to removewere allowed to fill these two blocks Anderson, Allen, Neosho, Wilson, John McCoy, F. S. Dixon, Henry Isley, them and fill their places with apples,with canned goods, seeds, vegetables Montgomery, Chautauqua, Cowley, W. W. Fish, L. Gilmore, Jacob Shaner, The grapes held out better, but theyor jellies. We had also secured a space Butler, Greenwood, Lyon, Osage, L. V. Paston and W. D. Frazey. too had to soon be removed and the

forty-one feet long and fourteen feet Shawnee Douglas, Leavenworth, Atch· Leavenworth county, through E. J.
space fhled with apples also. So, ,by

wide in the pomological department, ison, Do�iphan, Brown, Jackson; �ef- Holman-Henry Irwin, Thos. Jameson� the first of October, we were showing
which was to, be filled with fruit. Ierson, Wabaunsee, Mqrris,. MarlOn, Wm. Prathe�, HarrYc1;00'aJ' ��a;. but little else. than apples, but these

. Mr. Samuels wanted all these spaces Chase, H.arvey, Pottawatomle, Riley, .sweeyllm,o.luOSr:', ThClherbal'su.t, Rodasen'burg' , Fred we were improving constantly. About
d h fill d tiM this time John Cutter sent us four bar-occupied, and wante t em e a Geary -and. DIckinson oount es. y Thies, Wm. Conway, Henry Ode, J". C. rels of splendid winter vartetdes, wellonce, before the fair opened. Of course, purpose in going to these counties W8.jl. Baird, C. C. Myers, J. F. Taylor, O. colored, which would have been conwe had no fruit at that time, and I so to locate the frllit that would do for Markham, Mrs. L. L. Terwilliger, E. sidered fine. any year, and H. R. Robinformed Mr. Samuels. It was finally exhibition ·and I am compelled to say J. Holman and Wheat & Wellhouse. erts sent us three .barrels equally as

arranged that we were to build our that the o�tlook was verydiscouraging. Jefferson county, through H. R. fine but not so.large. These two col
tables in the pomological department I 'found an abundance of grapes Roberts-W. B. Rose,. P. Hackett, lections carried us through till the
and Mr. Samuels would get some ()f the everywhere, a fll.i.r showing of peaches, Harrli LoP:li' Th�S; �hili' :�i!�ttYL' close of the fair, and enabled us to im
other States to fill tliem until our fruits

some good pears in a few localities, but DFi· Vh las'M rs. ByPerrOs 'Ca'rl Richs'ter' prove our display every day..

to s er rs , The immense orowds of people ore-were grown, and then we were
. the great staple fruit of our State, the

John Saylor,' .Tesse Britton. B. Brad- ated so muoh dust that, in order tooccupy them. The two. blocks in the apple, WI!B wofully scarce and defect-
ford Milton Jones GeP. Klinger, M. keep our fruit in presentable shape, itnorth wing, I agreed to fill at once, ive but I found some few 'in the north- H Smith Jack Bryant, JasperWilson, waS necessary to rub and clean theexpecting that our oanriing establish- eastern part of the State that would do R: D. Ve;million, Jesse Kirkham, Mr. fruit platea.and tables everyday. The

ments would be glad to avail themselves to put on "the tables, and having now Da.vid, Mrs. Beason. M: Gray, M.. B. board of manegers furnished UB helpof this opportunity to advertise 1heir ascertained the' looalities where the Corle, R. Myers. T.WhIte, Jos,WhIte, to do this.
goods. I came home and visited all best fruit could be procured the next T. FItzpatrick and R. M. MchClusre. 1 We were intending to show by coun-

Id h f b t th 'Douglas county throug amue t' but there was so much sortingthe factories I cou ear 0, u ey step was to secure 'the bes.t men we
Re nolds and B. F.'Smith-John Scott, a��' re-sorbine to do that we found'.

had all sold off their goods so. close that could find to gather it In. After nlad. Whedon, Ohas, Gaumer, John this impract�able; we often had tothey had none to spare for thia purpose. several consultations with Secretary Brown", B. F. Smith, Wm. Duncan, look over the collection from three orBarteldes & Co., a large seed house, of Brackett and other members of our Henry Fiehler, Julla Fiehler, Mr. four counties to get a single creditableLawrence, Kas., agreed to fill one of soCiety the following names were Merchant, Mrs. L. Hays. JobRobigson, plate of some varieties. 'We also inthese blocks, and did so with a very agreed' upon: For Douglas county, John Jenkins, Lewis Tucker, Chas. tended to put the fruit grower's or
fine collection of seeds. The other Samuel Reynolds and B. F. Smith; Hale, W. R. Hale, James �l� H;�ry owner's name on each plate, but for
block was filled' with a splendid Leavenworth, E. J. Holman; -Wyan- �oEPM�' �ehne�!i't!;rW� H�gh�:' the same reason this could not be done.
collection of jellies, made by the ladies dotte, MaJ'. F. Hols.inger; Jo.hnson, E. SOl" nWm HY'ugOhens, Jr., 'A. H'. Grl'esa', We reoeived from different PrerlslonsT

.

11' tt ted 1 d W the number of platE-sof fruit set 0 .ow-of Kansas. hese Je les da rac � P. Diehl; Shawnee, J. F. OeCl an
: J�'. Kan�, P. Voorhees, L. VanVoor- ing their name!!: Wm. & J. H: Cutter,great deal of attention an were no T. Jackson; Jeffers�n,.H. R. Roberts, his, H. Winney, Samuel Reynolds, W. 1.140 plates; Reynolds & SmIth, 998;excelled by any on exhibition. The Jackson, J. W. Wllhams; Brown, F. H. Laptad, J. W. Hendy, W. Howard, Geo. Richardson, 620; E. J. Holman,jelly display was in charge of Mr,s. A. W. Dixon; Atchison, T. F. Cook; Don- John Gilman, Henry Schlagell P. Car-

410; J. E. Campbell, 310; H. R. �bM. Clark, one of theboard ofmanagers. iphan, J. E. Campbell; Riley, Geary tel', S. J. Sherry, John Garvm, H. !3' erts, 830; Mr. Rose, pO; F. w. DIXO?,The latter part of June, I received and Dickinson, Wm. Cutter and J. H. Fillmore, Th?s. McFarlanii, John Wll- 580; J. W. Williams, 320; J. F. CeCll,
notice from the Kansas Board of Cutter. All.these gentlemen except T. son, W. R'.K�nneY:8:Mr�.� A:�:st�onl' 568; W. T. Jackson, 610; Jolln ?\rm
Man�gers that they.wel'e likely to run F. Cook, E. P. Di.ehl and MaJ.'. Hoi- POs·boPr·n,PCh.IL.lppS'ease·, E.' Am.lHO'llo�ay', strong, 18); State Agricuitutral1c602Ilewge,f d d th t 't Id b d ti 82 (allgOrapes); Coffey coun y, ; a-short of un s, an a 1 wou e singer, took ho�d WIth: a eterml�a on

Frank E. Wheeler, J. C. Bare, Wm. baunsee county, 82; Pottawatomienecessary to cut down the amount set to do their partinmakmg theexhIbition Jordan, Clark Reynolds, E. W. Flory, county 73' Morris county, 54; Salineaside for the horticultural display. I
a success. Mr. Cook wrote me that he W. R. Williams. Mrs. M. Moaks, Jas. county: 232'; Marion c,?unty, 36.. .immediately went to'Chicago and found would be glad to help but could not Russell J. F. Williams, John Irwin, The mode of awardmg premIums mthat they had cut it down to one-half
spare the time. Maj. Holsinger did 'Jasper'Wilson, T. R. Bayne, .T. P. the pomological department was as

of the amount originally agreed upon. not think it worth while to answer my Kink'e and Howard Roberts.
W T follows: Ten points were established

This was a serious matter. Many. of letter. Capt. E. P. Diehl wrote me Shawnee count�, thrJu� R' l' -desert, kitchen, market, size, color,the States were
_
erecting pavilions in that there was no fruit in .Tohnson Jackson-S. EJ. GGr1Cmleasr'k'F M·. SUtaghal' uniformity, freedom from inseots, free-

i h t t J A Baxter ., dom from other blemishes, handling,which to display t?eir fru ts, t a c�s county fit forexhibition that he knew of. VI D Mend�nhali, Natb�n Brobst, A. perpetuation-so that when a plate ofmore than the entIre amount set aSIde. We notified our men that we desired
C

.

B�ckman Thos. Buckman, John fruit was perfect it counts one hunfor our display. I notitled the �oard to ship to Chicago the last of August. Slms and _ M�. Holloway. Through iI. dred, or ten for each point. When thethat we cQuld not make a credItable and they.made extra efforts to get in F. Cecil-J. �rowning, Mrs. �. J. GIl- fruit is put on the tables and the en-'
display with that amount, and that I all they could by that time. The last man, J. Bridgeman, J..M. PrlddY,�. tries made the judges examine it R.nd
would have to refer the matter back to three days of August, Secretary F. VanOrsdal, Geo. Ash�mD' ffB. J' establish its grade in all the points
the State Horticultural Society for Brackett andMr. Cutter came to Leav- VanHorn. A.' GOrdOnb 'R b� f' it: named except perpetuation, and they
further instructions. I wrote to Secre- enworth and helped us re-sort, re-pack Weiss &h CHo., C. HtoanraChaans' HOow'e'ratCon then . look it over daily to see whether

h' f th son Jo n ower n. , this standard is kept up. At the closet�ry Bra.ekett, in�orming 1m 0 e and label the varieties, and when we Ma�tin Hess, .John 1.11en, .T. T. Short, of the fair the grade for perpetuationSItuation and askmg .that he �onsult were througtI we had twent;y-five Wm. Bond, E. T..Tames and J. H. is established and the final grade ofthe officers of the SOCIety and mfor� barrels of apples, twenty-five boJ!:es of Badger. each display is summed JlP, and each
me whether to go on or stop. He dId apples, pears, peaches and grapes, and The State �g�icultural college sent

one gets an award in proportion to its
so, and the result was, that all .the seventy baskets 01 grapes and peoohes. us eighty varletleS?f �rapes. merits.
officers except the Treasurer adVised ·These we shipped in Santa Fe refriger- A. P. Collins, Sahne ?ountY'f !lud: Our competitors were: Arkansas,
me to go ahead and make the best ator car on September 1, and' they aI'- nished us a nice lot of hfrudlt, but alWe Nebraska, Oregon. Colorado, Misso';lri,.

I Id tit to d d
-

b t to send us a list of t e onors. e W shl'ngton Montana New MeXICOshowmg cou ,or a eas procee rived in Chicago the next ay, u we
t t

'

that thl'S l'S not a fllllll'St
a ., ,

.

'

h Id t 1 f' regre 0 sav Idaho Canada; Wisconsm, Kentucky,as long as the funds e ou, a so could not get· them over to the all"
f.th t Yl'butors. We were not able '

11" I M' tb bl 0 e con 1" California I mOlS, owa, mneso a,stating that we would pro.a y never grounds until the 8th, just one week
to get the names of all the persons who Michigan,'New York and New Jersey.have another such opportumty to sho� after shipping.

. After that we had all aided us.
. .our products, and the want of means

our shipments made by express, and Our tables in Horticultural bulldmg
must not interfere.' The Treasurer they arrived on time in good condition .. were six receding .elevated shelves ,?n
wrote that, considering the condition Wm. Cutter went to Chicago and each side of the aisle, forty-one f�et m
of fruit in Kansas and the lack of helped open up the fruits and put them length; these shelves were. palD�dmeans he thought it best to not try to

on the tables' he' spent. about two white and had n,? other cove�mg'f a.

make 'a display. This almost unani· weeks at this �ork and bore his own vilions, consider�� bththsta ht�f ��J
mous expression from the officers of expenses to and from Chicago and �nances, we,re nOhethe� a�iWons addedthe societY was sqfficient instructions while there. Secretary Brackett and It is�u�b:o��raction� of the fruit
for me to push forward. ex-President·G. kYo Johnson �a:d oved �ilplay At any rate they were Bour
The first thini' done, was to eetabli.h before our .WOI' was cornp e an. • ,

,"

"

JUDGE F. WELLHOUSE.

•

Kansas' competed for five premiums
onhorticultural products at theWorld's
Fair and carried off' three of them,
namely on apples, peaches and grapes
and lost only on pears and jellies. This
is prettywell for an off year and refiects
credit alike upon our horticultural
resources and the rustling qualities of
those who h� the work in chari'e.
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DairY. Bot4!l;
Ii takes about 200 pound. ofbu. to pay

the ·fl.rst 008t of keepmg__a.oo* .twelve, ..

monthe. " .. '

....'�;' ,".' ,

..

To'get the beSt resuij;s ilie best daiey. .1m:':" :l !

plements and the best methodB'of work
sbould be used.

'

. � .'

OondliotAld.b:r A. B -. JOlmS,. o� Oakland DaIl7
I'arm. Addrella r.ll oommDDloa&lona ToJl!lIla, ][lie. .&!tie

..... ,

,

, 'ns'
Powder-

'. A oreamery may be what one man needs,
and 1. sepa1'8_tor may be' just the t)ling for
his �ext nelghb9J,:. _

While' the fOOding and' breeding of' the
oows are important, no less. importallt are
the hap.dling of the milk and the making of
the butter.

In order to keep the herdlmproving the
feeding should be oarefullyattended to, and
the breeding should be with the sole object
.9f inore8sing the yield of the oows. '. infertile eggs boiled and ohopped up'

flne j then we mlxedup corn.meal and
bran with millt, haked the mixture and
'crumbled it up and fed it dry. After ih,e
flrst Wllek they had small wheat &Del
oracked corn-in fact, anything tbey
would eat. . Finely ground -bone is a �

valuable addition to the bill.of fare. Iii:
this oonnection it may be well to
mention that one of the. best incubators
on the market is The Sunt\ower, shown
in th� accompanying cut. It is mad.e.
at Udall; Kansas, and is a well�made,

-

.'

practical and cheap machine, and has.·
frequently' hatch�d 95 per oent. of the.
eggs set. It took flr,st premium over
four competitors at the State fair this
f�ll." '..

"
. ..

We are indebted to a Fr.elich scien
tist for the inform�tio�· that the egg- ..

,

A Frni� Fowl.

t :

•

THE SUNFLOWER INCUBATOR.

Although it was la�, I concluded that thi..ty being t'aid in the �ighth year
I would try it again putting in 300 eggs. and fr::m one to ten in the ninth, From
" This time, as i knew more about all which it is manifest that it does not

.

running the machine, I did not attend, pay to feeds hen after thef�urth ye!l'r.to it or watch it so closely. I regulated I There has long been an rmpression
it night and morning when fllUng the that hens after' that age a�e unpro
lamp and turning the egars. I did not ductive, but the French SCientist is
iose a wink of sleep this time. Still I the first to tell us why they cannot be

got 225 chicks 'from 250 fertile ellgs. I productive. It is just such information
did not have such good luck raising as this that is needed by farmers and
this lot as the first for aomethtng went poultry dealers, and those who furnish
wrong with the brooder lamps when it and disseminate it a�e in a sen�e.pub
the chicks were only a few days old, lic benefactors.-NatwnaZ ProtnW>neT.
and when I went to look at them in the
morning the lamps were both out and
most of the chicks chilled so that -they
did not get over it. In the first batch
there were probably between forty and
fifty eggs holding birds ready to come

out, but all dead. I wrote the maker
of the incubator as to the probable
cause, and he replied that it was for
want of moisture, although there were

two pans of.water above the eggs. At
the last hatch I' put a shallow pan of
water under each egg-tray on the
eighteenth day, and there were fewer
dead birds.
"The. chicks were fed first on the

Creamery Package Mn'fg Company,
, BOX 40 A, • • • • • KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

-

We Omy the Largest Stock in the Wen of

Englnellnd BoUers,
from liI to 76 hor88-J)Owel.

Feed Cookers,
ofany d88ired oapaoity.

Cre••e.., Supplies, Etc.
ofeY8'ry desoriptiOD.

Do You Study l'olitilll'1-
Whoever studies political questions should

read all sides. The official State paper, the
Tppeka Advocate, is still at the head of the
reform movement, and is giving its readers
a more reliable report of the situation in
Congress than any other Western paper.
It receives its information in the shape of
editorial oorrespondence.
One dollar a year or' 2Q cents for a trial

subscription. Address,
.

-ADVOC"'TII Pt1BLISHING Co.,
Topeka, Kaa.

NEW ILLUSTRATeD CATALOOUB
and Special quotations Free ofcharp

pPJilaht Enlr�D"'"Boil..... �upon·appllcatlon..... "E.r.eka" Feed Cooke...
'WllBn Wrltlna to till. Adver&laer, Pleu. lay you 8a1l' tbelr Advt. In tblll'aper.

,
....
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Gossip AbOu� stOck.
Mrs. Belle L. Sproul's advertisement ap

pears on, first page this' week, in "Poultry"
column. She has an excellent farm for

sale, aIsO th� finest S. C. Brown Leghorns
to be found west of the Atlantic ocean.

Write her for prices.
If ,t•.hete, is a bJ,'eE)dex:' or general farmer

who has anything good for sale, or a bargain
,ot'ilny klnd,)e,sliould send in his card or

aunouncement 'for ouradvertistng .columns,
ThEiFARMBR iii booming. its circulation, and
the wise ad,vertiser can get unusual benefits
now without additional cost. If you desire

trade, inivte tho people and they will do
business: .

Breeders generally report. an excellent
demand ; fop.. pure-bred swine. However, a
few shrewd breeders anticipated a large
demand 'for first-class stock and have .bred

accordingly. The cards of such may be
found Inthese columns. Mr. M. C. VanseU
has a new card this week of his Ashland

farm Poland-Chinas, and would like a visit
or correspondence of our readers.
Next monthwill be the annual meettngot

the Kansas Improved Stock Breeders' As

aoclatlon, at Topeka, and every breeder
who expects to remain on earth and do
business' and prosper should at once set his
"think tank" at work and see if he -cannot
evolve something for the good of the order
at thatmeeting, Make arrangements to be

present. You cannot afford to be absent.

',The FARMER now presents a rare bargain
for.a limited time to breeders and farmers
ot theWest. Wewill furnish the Bruder'8
Gazette and the KANSAS FARMER, both' pa
pers one year, for only $2, the price of one

paper. .No ,wide-awake or progressive
farmer who owns a single pure-bred ani
mal can afford to be without these interest

ing and useful journals. Send your orders
this month to this office.

OLD COINS Wanted. Hlgbest prlcee
. paId for over 1100 varIeties

dated befQr9 1873. Send etamp for our 10-page book,
and bTkeeplng Tour e1e. open TOU maT get wealtbT.
National Coin Co., 8115 K., Excbange BuildIng,
B08ton, �a8•.

'HIGG,S COMMISSION CO.,
Receivers and, Shippers of Grain,

·&lS.Exchange Bundlng.
, KANSAS CITY, MO.

OnlT authorized GraIn Agents of Kanau AlII_noe
AIIeocIaUon. Libera! adYauoements made on all
OoDllgnmenta. Market reports fnml8hed on appll·
_Ion,free.

FOOT POWER MACHINERY.
OOll[PLETE OUTFITS.

Wood or metal workel'll wltbout
steam power, can succe.atully
oompete wIth tbe large shops bT
using our New I.abor Saving
Machinery, latest and most

:rlo'}';r1n�<::"sfr�Y�����r�����
Tralnln., etc Catnlog1Jfl .f"'tC,
SENECA FALLS MJo'H. CO.

.

42 Water St., Senec .. Jo'alls, N. Y.

We manufacture tbe Improve.1 1I0t Wate,
Incubator In 10ur .Ize•. No. 1,320 eggs,120; No.2.
250 ellgs, 120; No.3, 100 eggs, 110. Also for fancier.
and children, No. 4,50 eglls,.$7.
BROODERS.-We also manufacture an Out

door Brooder In two sizes. 200 cblck,I20; 70,115.
COMBINATION COOK TABLE-A u.eful

piece of furnltnre. The cook's delight. Price 110,
freight pre)lald.
DAISY IRONING-BOARD-VerT handy and

durable. It Is made of Poplar. Price 12.
JACOB YOST,

BOI 196, Arkansas City, Kansas.
References: Farmen'Nat'l Bank, EI_lnaLumberCo.

ANNOIINCEMENT.

will completely destroy the desire for Tobacco iD
from 3 to 5 days. Perfectly harmless, cause no sick
ne.. , and,may be gWen in tea or coffee wil4tnll tlu
"_ledge '!I tlu jatklft, ond will cause him to ,Jill
u"tar!12 9�llt smoJiing or chewlnJ in a few days.
DRUNKENNE5511nd MORPHINB HASITmaf

be easily cured at home by the use of"HIll'alpeelal
Formula Oo.d Tablela.

IMPORTANT.
A remedy that requires the patient while taking

it, to give up the use of Tobac:c:o or Stlmulanu.
has no curative powers. Beware ofsuch nostrums.-
When taking HILL'S TABLETS the patient need

make"" eff"rt in his own behalf, and we permit the
use of TObac:c:o, Liquor or Morpblne until such
time as it .is fJo/utiiarily gi yen up,
HILL'S CHLORIDE OF GOLD TABLETS are

for sale by all first-class druggists at .' per package.
BeWARE OF FRAUD.

The wonderful success of Hill's Tablets has caused
many wonhless imitations to be placed up'0n themar
ket. If your druggist doe. not keep Hill's Tablets,
but offers you something Ujust as .gccd," shun it-he
is deceiving you in order to sell something in which
there is a g�eater profit.
REMEMBER, weguara"tee a complete and per

manent curevor failing, will refund the money paid UI.
FREE. A pamphlet of particulars together with

lestimoni;ols from personswho have been cured by tbe
use of our TABLBTS, will be sent free on apr,lication.If your druggist does not keep Hill's Tab ets, send
us ",00 and we will forward }'_OU package by mail.
t\ddress THe OHIO CHBMICAL CO.,

II., 113 A 1111 Opera Bloc:k. LIMA, OHIO.

1894;

Harper'sWeekly
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper', Wuklyls beTond all quastton the leading
journal In America, In It. splendid illustrations, In
Its corps of dlltlngulsbed contributors, aod In Ita
vaat arm; of readere. In speolaillnes, It draws on

tbe blghe.t order of lalent, the men best IItted bT_
po.ltlon and training to treat the leading toptes of
the day. Ib IIctlon, 'be most popular Btory·wrlters
oontrlbute to Its columns. Superb drawings bT the
foremost arUsts Illustrate Its special articles, It.
storiee, and every notable event of pobllc Interestl
It contains portraits of the dl.tlngullhed men 'and

women who are making the blstorT of tbe time,
while epeclal attention 10 glyen to tbe ArmT and

NavT. Amateur Sport, and Muolcand the Drama., by
dlstlugulshed experts. In a wurd, Harl'....'. lV't.k�
combines the new. features of the dally paper and

the artistiC and IIterarT qualities of tbe magazine
wltb the .olld orltloal ebaraeter of the review.

HARPER'S PERIODIOALS..

Per Year:

HARPER'S MAGAZINE
,

14 00

HARPER'S WEEKLY 400

HARPER'S B&ZAR 4'00

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE � 2 00

PostaQe!reo 1,0 III! ."'.lIorll..,, 'In the Unit.", Stau.,
Oanaria and Mr:r,lco.

The Volumes of tbe lVeckl.'y begin wltb the lint
Number for JanuarT �f each year. When no time

Ismentioned, .ubacrlptlooswill begin wIth the Num·
ber current at tbe time of receipt of order.
Bound Volumes of H"'·IJO'I·:.TVcr,kl'y for three Tears

back, In neat cloth binding, will be Bent bT man,
postage paid, or by expreso, free of expense (pro
vided tbe frelgbt does not exceed one dollar per

volume), for 17 per volume.
Cloth Clioes for each volume, suitable for blndlni,

will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of II each.
Remlttnnces should be made by POBtomae MODeT

Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

l'lcLVsjJulu:rH (U'e not t,o cop'u t.1t'lH U(lVCI'MstmHmt, 'with�

out. Uw eXIn'f'HH o'rdf.r of RARI'En. &. BnOTHEJtS.

Addres., HARPER'" BROTHERS, NEW YORK.

THf CUTAWAY HAR�QW �Q'I
HIGGANUM, CONN �E�C�?,.�\���tt·

..,

ptrips tacked on both ends. When

properly nailed together, the. honey
board should be the width of the.inside

,..

,Bdlted by Rllv. E. T. ABBOTT, St. J088pb, Mo" to of the lid, 80.that When it is placed O.D
whom all' communications relating to tbls depart- the super, slats down, the ue will, fit
ment should be addrs..en, Inolose a stamp If TOU '

�:!:ua,,�lro��m::�nT"!1t��T.:.s:;:.e��I�:�� over it ;without. any trouble. .' .

Jl'ABWlB who maT be Interested In bee oulture. . 'The space betweep. the, frames and
the super, when it is in place, is one

fourth inch, -the same as the distance
Hives. between the framea, This iii· also, the

After some weeks of intermission we distance between the end-bars and the
return to our series of articies on the body of the hive.
honey bee and its management. I pro- The top-bar of the frame is eighteen
pose to discuss in this ar.ticle the hive ,inld:'tliree-fourths inches long and one

in which we are to place our bees. and one-eighth wide.
The hive is a very import.ant factor, The bottom-ban Ia one-half inch wide

but not so because bees will gather and seventeen and one-fourth inches
more honey in one kind of hive than in long.'. 'The end-bar is seven-eighths of
another. Many dealers in hives at- an inch wide and eight and one-half

tempt to make people believe that bees inches long.
will' store more honey in their special With such a hive, when bought of a
hive than they would in any "other, dealer, there are usually found two

Thill is not true, for, as I have often re- three-cornered blocks. These are in
marked, bees will store as much honey tended for contracting the entrance by
in an old "gum" as they will in the laying them on that part of the bottom
most improved hive. The troublewith which projects beyond the body.
the "gum" is it prevents you from ex- When the frames are all in place
amining your bees, and does not give and the super on top of the body,
you the honey in a marketable shape. with honey-board on top of the same,
The simpler a bee-hive is, the better it we have what is called a story and a

, is for the purpose for which it is de- half hanging-frame hive. Such hives
signed. are sold very extensively by, dealers in

what is called the "knock down" or flat

state; that is, each piece. is cut com

plete and perfect, ready to nail to

gether to make the hive. When sold
in this way, sections are not generally
included, unless special mention is
made of that fact.
These hives are generally crated in

lots of five, and can be shipped, when
crated in this way, as third-clil.ss

freight. 'Hives made, up are oharged
for at double first-class rates, making
it very expensive to ship many hives
ill that way. ,

A hive such as that described above
, In order to give beginners and those and, made out of good lumber should

who are not acquainted with modern not COBt to exceed '$1 in the flat, and in
hives a clear idea of all the parts of a

many places can be had for less..
hive, we present herewith an Illustra- Anyone who is at all observant can
tion of a hive that I is very simple arid

see at a glance .the Bdyantage of such
at the same time' very convenient. In 'a ,hive over the oldbcx-htves or "gums"
order that you may understand what I that are found yet in many parts of the
mean when I refer to the different, country:
parts of 'a hive, I will first briefly name In future articles I will explain how
the different parts as they are pre- to manipulate such a hive to the best
sented in the illustration. advantage, and give such other in-
At the left is the large box which we formation as I think will be helpful to

call the body of the hive or brood- those who have had but little experi
chamber. This is filled with frames. ence with bees.

On top is seen one or these frames
�������!!!!!

which has been removed from the hive. IT m LA GRIPPE AGAIN.
The top of the frame is called the The Doctors Have Decided That Thi!
top-bar, and in this hive the top-bar is

triangular, or three-cornered, as you
Disease Has Reappeared.

will see by the Illustratlon. The pieces Nearly everybody is having la grippe
thu.t make the two ends of the frame again. It resembles somewhat in the be

are called -end-bars, The bottom is ginning a severe cold. A chillor cold spell is

called the bottom bar. In this hive the followed by aching bones, sore throat, head

frames hang on a metal rabbet, one of ache,cough and generalweakness. Its course

which is seen leaning against the body may be quite slight or severe, but in either
case it nearly always leaves one in a miser

of the hive. This rabbet spaces the able condition. Unless Pe-ru-na is t.a.ken it
frames the proper distance apart,which will be weeks or months before a person
is one-fourth inch. It also prevents regains his usual health. If the victim is
the bees from sticking the frames fast fortunate enough to begin the use Qf Pe
to the hive, as it holds them up oft' ru-na at the beginning of the attack the

fl,'om the wood so that there is one- course of la grappe is very much shortened

fourth inch space under each frame at and the system is left in a natural state.

the end.. People who have had la grippe, but are

This hive has what we call a mova-
still suffering from the after effects, should
not neglect to take Pe-ru-na, as it will

ble bottom; that is, it is not nailed fast promptly restore them to health. Hun
to the'.body' of the hive, but is simply dreds report themselves cured of la grippe,
fastened by hooks, so that it can be of whicQ the following are specimens:

easily detached. It is always conveni- Louise Wyttenbach, Emmetsburg, Ia.:

ent to have a movable bottom, as it en- "My mother was taken with la grippe for

abIes one to. clean out the. hive in the the third time. Pe-ru�na completely cured

spring or to enlarge the entrance dur- her." Mrs. C. E. McGothlln, Whitney,
Texas: "Pe-ru-na relieved me entirely of

ing warm weather without any diffi- the effects of la grippe." . Sanford Robin-
culty. son, Adrian, Mich.: "I was taken very
The part sitting to the right of the sick with la grippe. Pe-ru-na completely

body of the hive is called a half-story, or cured me." Mrs. Hattie Flinton, Ocono

super. The lit�le boxes inside of the mowoc, Wis.: "Last spring I had la grippe.

super are square, measuring four and Pe-ru-na cured me."

one-fourth inches each way, and they A book on la grippe, chronic catarrh,.

are called sections, or section boxes. In coughs, colds, etc., sent free by the Pe-ru-na

the upper part of the super will be seen
Drug Manufacturing Co., of Columbus, O.

a place where the sections have been

removed, sh(!wing the bottom of the

super. The bottom of the super is
made of slats which IH'e cut out to fit

the bottom of the sections, and each
one of these is calle,d It pattern slat.
Back of the other parts of the hive

will be seen the lid, which will fit on
the body of the hive without the super,
or on top of the super when it is in place
on the body: When the super is in

place and filled with sections, there is

placed on top of the sections in this hive
what is known as a honey-board. This
is made of two thin boards with narrow

A MODERN BEE-HIVE.

State Forestry Notice.
Those wishing to avsil themselves of the free

distribution of soodling forest trees can make
application IIny time before the 1st of March,
1894. lIesults prove that there' are varieties of
trees ·that thriv!\ on the upland in central and
western Kllnsas, even In the driest years. while
there are others that will not; some of these
promise well, yet finally bring disappoint
ment. Any oounty that wishes the Com
missioner to deliver au address on trees and
tree cultnrewill find him ready to help, in arrang_
ing a date, and to give the resultaof experiments
in the State experimental parks and elsewhere
in the State. Aleo, if desired •. ,will include the
snbject of practical irrigation in Kaneaa. County
papers please COpy. Addreaa E, D. Wheeler; or
Commllaioner of. J1'oraltry, Ollallah, KAe,

SPECIAL
We have made.arrangements with Dr. n.

J. Kendall Co.. pUblishers of .. A Treatise
on'the Horse and his Diseases," which will
enable all our subscribers to obtain a copy
of that valuable work free by sending their
address (enclosing a two-cent stamp for

mailing same) to DR. D. J. KENDALL

Co., ENOSIIURGH FALLS, V'l'. This book

is now recognized as standard authority
upon all diseases of the horse, as its

phenomenal sale attests, over four million

copies having been sold in the past ten
years, a sale never before reached by any
publication in the same period of time.
We feel confident that our patrons will

appreciate the work, and be glad to avail

themselves of this opportunity of obtaining
a valuable book.

.

_It is necessary that you mention this

paper in sending for the" Treatise." This
ollerwill remain open for only a short tlme.

WORK
For u•. Cash pay 1vCI'ldV; business men, professional men, mechanlco, farmers-their sons, daugbten
and others, work for UK the yenr round-beco.use notblng else brings tbem 00 much quick cash. Begin'
nen taught; ourmen sell ,;bore otbers fall-our prices hnlf otbers, ourWhole Root Trees Uv. (one cu...
tomar planted 16,,'ltHJanrt C1Jerv treeUvillg), bnrdT sorls for tbe Nortb-1st Oholc8 80rts for every State In
U. sGl'luaran% wltb evefJ&orcter, We Ear trel�bt., Insure satlstactlon, build up trllde, hold It I you work

d�":.., :&'.zrltJII:T��I'}i ll.g,�w!?g��:RIW �e.gk'cW': iW:sM.;�n�:.e�en�r.l5:p'1t�11�����'.r�:,g'i.i�;e:
WOCII:PORT, ILL. �'ol1nd'ed 1826J_l,OOOaoralNurBerle", 2O,000.oraeOrcbRrd.. Send two stnmps forOroha�
lioa, pllotoirllpbl <it l!'ruIU,lIIu".rI." Oralia"", eto .. full of euot Intormatlon about trae. and tl'UI'"
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MARKET, RJjPORTS. 01'1'0; No. • mJud. l!6ftI8�oLNo•.• wbtt.e, ..
29Kc;No.8 white, ll8@28%c; No. , white. "'0

�jt�-8elliDg well.at old prioea. we�uote
at �20 bulk and 60c sacked' :

,

FLAXSEED-Still further advanoed. JVe
quote at 1108 per bushel upon the basi. of P1J1'8•

HAY-'Beceipte for forty..:allrht OOIlnl. 880 tonB.
Quiet, but steW. Fanc,�. prairie 16I5l10
7 011; choioe. � �@5 7&; low gi'aGee. 13�JIO;
tbnothy;_'�CJ:�'18 50@9 oo�,cboioe. 17 0007 50."
BUT'llEB'-Choice teble Kbodll in lair demaad

and eteadJ. but medium and common dUll.
We lIuote: Creame17, high8llt grade I18parator,
1I2@2IIC per pound' fin88t gathered cream. lIlc
fine fr� good ii8vor. 190; fair to Soodh�:Dalri811-1l1lllC'�. 180190' felr toe1�. Countl7atore... ked-Fan07.17 18c' freIIi
and iweet PBCIdntr.� Roll-Fanc,. ;cboice,
17c; fab"to good. lac. I

,. -

EGGB-But few coming in; stead,. Freeh
stock. 200. . ,

CHEESE-Market firm and demand_,good.
Herkimer county. N. Y.1.cheddars. 130 J!8rpound;
Crawford count,...Pa.• cned,da!s.l�.i t!heJjoy�
Will.. twine. 180; .lOUDg Amenca. llICl; l'4iaIiOtirl,
and KansBB full cream. iuc,

.

.

POULTRY-J he market is cleaned up on ali
klnds and velues firm at .. slight advance. Hena
and springs are both quick sllie 'and turkeya e8g�
erly Dought, Ducka were firm. W.e quote: HeDII;
per pound, 5K@6c; .l'OOIItera. old and yoUIIS. lfie
each; IPrings, ISrae. per pound. �K@6c; email.'
5K@6c; turkeya� Clhoice •.per pound.-7�c; rough.
per pound. 51): aucka, full.feathered. per �uud;6c; peee.fiill·feathered.perpound.i}Kc:P eo 's,
per dozen. 7�c; veel. cboioe 8O@1W poun ,per
pound. '�fil�c.
DltEBSIm POULTRY-Market firm on aU

Di"ely dreaaed atook and theofferings of noh
Ii_bt. wbile tbere are'Dot 80 many rougb onee, in,
either. Tbere is every prospect of a good. fimi'
market until the 20th for botb live aud dreaaed.
We quote: Hens. per pound. 6KC; rooslers,�;
tnrk8.1.!1_._8Ko; duob.7c.

'.
,

..

G "'ME-P, alrie obiciens a little more plenti.
ful aud demand onl.y moderate at steady pri08ll.
Quail continue active and firm. Ducas eoarce
snd wauted. Duob. mized. per dusen, 11,,(11);

, teal, II 75; mallard. 18 211, Plover, per dozen. 80
�.oc. Prairie chlckeliB, per dozen, IS 2llfi18 50.
Quau. per dozen. II 2fl@1 00. Snipe, JI8l'cr�
�6Oc. Rabbits, cottoutaila, per dozen, 000.
Squirrels. 1181' dozeD, 41Jc. -Turke,s, per "POlJ.l!'d.90. Veni80D" carOBBB. SC; aaddl8ll. l%c. ,.
POTATOE_Market firm snd demand iood

from ,etailere.· Colorado
.

red per JlaabeI., 15
@85!?.iColoradowhite.7l1@8.,ci· Northern; chol�e.
711@lIUC; Northern. fair, 700; daho. 75@8IJc,; na
tive. "ooioo. 6OIQ.6lI0; Dat�ve. !!ood. 50@65c;�a
live. common.�.nc; fair to good. 110@600•. '"

FRurrS-AlJles fancy Btand, per barrel. It ,5
@II �;..!:..hoice d MiirilJ .7�.j common, 12 IKI@8 00.
BnuuMCO '::lIurlOO; .'

�n. 8K@«O JM!r
pound: gr.een;,aelf,worklng. 2�0Bc; red-tipijed"
do.'!. lI�@80: common• .'do., 1�@20; c�.
ball 'p�ce. Dwarf 2'4@3�c :
WOOL-Belling fairl:r at old prieea. Wequote:

MI880nrl. unWllllbed per pound.' heavy fine,
9@IOc; light fine. 10@18o; combing.18@1�; low
and carpet, Ul@1�. Tttb-waabed, per po�,
ohoice. 2Ii@lI7c; medium. 28@2lic; dlnjJy and low.
111@22C.

.

�Le lJ,eterinarian.
, . .,' i. " 'LIVE STOOK MARKETS.
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WE CUARANTEE " ',December '. 1898.
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. OATTLE-BecelPtAI 8.MB cattle;' 1111 oalv8ll.

That one table8pOODful:�f . �

'. . TO�rioeiJ for drtB.;;d beef liteen were conaid-

aOMBAU'L'T'S CAU"STIC·'·IA'��AM '�g8d':n��th�:��!���fe�: grades
.: '.. .. . ...: ,�", ,., .

Tbe'followinJr ealeotlOllll from tbe.1isteof eal811

wtll�oemoreaotualrellDlt1i�.;mcile�, IDI,Ide iDdica�e the rantre o�prJces:.. '.

fll�lh!��:,�o::gaar�::'�'!lr:�=-a ,.'D"_' DD AIm; BBIPP�lfG BTUBS.

beIt)utemal appllCluOnowu'forDiailCIt""" . No. ' Wt., Pr. No. Wt. Pr.
", . .,'

.
.

018
·

:1.1188 11'00 '40 1.468 '60
'" , ..... " 18 ...•.....1,e8 '60 ;21 ..•.•••...1,398 "40

�, ,. 48 "IIM '80 "' 1,401 4, 85

:t . ),1
·lJI ..·.; ·.-;.1.81I 4,.2110 878

- :1,"" '0027K34. 1.lI85 • I 1 1.228. "
.

THE LAWIEIIDE WILLIAM. 01., DLEYlUlli,; illI.;·· ,31 I.U6 890 S2 1.1K11 890
d 1,18'1 8 811 114., 1,117 3 75
4.6.· 1.069 860 lIII .. : 962 3.0

.�lIw· l,1l81 880 .18 :.1,000 47&
..,

We �rdlally Invite· our reB4era ·to·.:Oonsult .u..
whenever they 'deslre any InformatlOD In regard to
Blok or lame.anlinals, aud thu. as.11t liS ID maklug
this departmeDt ODe of the lutere!tlnS features or
the KANSAS FABMEB. Give age, color and aex of
animal. stating symptom. accurately"of how loug

:�J:�n�. al�1 ;:;���:':,��:�1�fs':fit:'':a�elrer:
!Oa'fi���e:h��w:.::!t:!, ':!�X:I��u�J:,Pllu�h
requestsmust be accompauled by a fee or OU!! dol·
lar. In order to receive a prompt reply, all letters
for this department should be addrellllld direct toour
Veterlnary.Edltor. Dn. S. C. OB� ManhattaD,.�8B.

EP�OBABLY MELANOSIS.-f l;la'ye a

young mule that has an enlargement
on the upper,side of the anue. At first
it looked like a rubber ball the size of
an elfg and smooth on the surface.
Now It is raw in the center .and lOOKS o�m�nded by the Bure&�or;.An�!,(In.
like a blood-wart. _I would like your dustry tor "lumpy.jaw:!� in cat�le, We
advice. M; L.•T.

I d 1 h t i .. d
Towanda, Kas.

are g a to earn tat prove a· suc·,
. cess in this case .. We failed to ,find ,the .,

TJIXAS OOW8.,
rum 285Answer.-If your mule is gray (you sample of blister enclosed, but fro.rt the

19 '1" 21& 4 ......

do not give color) the lump is probably
49 '178 2 25 85 762 2 ao

a melanotic tumor and will have to be deeertption, suppose it'was made; o� 198 r 707-�sO!��: · '18£ 190

cut out. Have him examined by a vet- biiniodidle °hf mkerwcu�I GaDdf lardk·'. Wd'le 14 0 900 18 0, 900

erinarian. Write your name in' full s ncere y t an . �u.. • or so In y OOLORADO STUBS.

next time. reporting the result 01 the tre.il.tment. loofed l.816.oo 70fed ..... ,I,107345
V�TERINARY �I?ITOR. • ...

, 1.815 8.2&
LAME KNEE.-I have iii four-year-old oows.

mare that sprained her ·knee about two I LAMEtNESS-fAB°adRTiION'th'(l) Ahgtahin 2 900 145 1 1,080 170

months ago; at first the'l�g was swollen come 0 you or v ce ,roug. e ·11:; � .. 918 175 12. 908 215

from the foot half way up .the arm and KANSAS E_'ARMER I have a·mare that, . U, '.,. 781 2'25 lIS 636_ 240

the mare was lame. Now the swelling got down In the dItch a mO!lth ago'and '�:::::::::d:: � � �::::::·.. ::d'llI i�.
Is all gone but the outside of the knee ,could not get up. She ·bruised lierself 26 -"' .. 9" lI75 16 1,045 280

is large and hard. What can I do for badly, but s.eems to .be all rig�t again ,2 .1,00II 1 50 8.......... 678 1 55

it? J M except she l'J lame In the left hind' leg. 22 :',':' 926. 2 00 �8 1.066 290
. .

,The leg is swollen a little from .. the
. '7 , 1,061 a 00 1. 1,000 800

McAllaster, Kas. h k" t d Sh ta cIs
.

ith h
. , ..OALVU.

A M· 'd h f d
. OC lOin own. e s n .w '. er 00 •

.

I 7 00
nswer.- IX one rac more 10- pastern bent forward and when she. 6 @ 10"............. ..

I'd f th hI ith one"
, 2 @ 9 25 2 950

1 e 0 mercury oroug y w walks she often knuckles'down. She , .. ·.:,' @ :860
.

2 0 900

IUnoe of lard; take enough to anoint can hardly drag the leg backward at BTOOKlDB8 Aml J'lIBD:D8.
.

the part well and rub it in with the all. I think her hip is �unken some. 6 sn 800 8 806 285

.Jand for twentyminutes; tie themare's (2) Nearly every fall I have mares that 2 M5 260 1.. 970 310
.

.. l' k" th' It h'l i 1 8 ..
·

·. 8t8··290 57., 816,275

nose from it for twenty·four hours, then .SIn elrco sw le-runnng 00Be ,2jl: ·.� 250 27 1,105 82SK

grease it and turn her loose. Repeat In the pasture. Is',) there anythi�g. I _. �f'.""':'·"'" 2 85 25.... 861. 8 25

the blister in four weeks
can do to prevent it.

�
�. So' C.' . .H9Gg..;..�"ipta. 2\282. Prices l'!'Dged a llttle

.

. Wagoner. Ind. Ter.
. t::.���wee.l:' but not qmte80 highaa

OLAME MULE.-I have a mule, 10 Answer.-(l) We cannot. be positive,
..

PIGS AlQ) LIGHTS.

years old, that has been lame in the b t f Ii ht d i ·ti
left· hind leg for two months. When

u rom your s g escr p. on, 'we No. Dock. Av. Pr. 'No. Dock. Av. Pr.

" standI'ng he rests the . leg SlI'ghtly back
think the mare is lame in the hip Joint. 106... 60.

" �l� ...U900 2897 ... �
'in

.. 11581.,.4 7005
on the toe, with the foot inclining for. She may..also be injured �low the 113:':IlIfJ'::J;:J 00 89:::: .o:·17�:J 15

ward.•When walking he is inclined hock, but that would not cause her'"to
.

21: ....... ;121 ...& 80 107 .... 160 .. 1�2 ... 1185

to drag the leg. He eats well but is drag the leg in backing. M.ke,a,li�i. BlIPBDDTATIn:SAI&ll.

losing flesh. Can you locate the ment of equal parts of, linseed'jjil,
..

tur- 1. .. 80.,;.70 75 12 856 ... � 00
, <

• ,li1 58!l••• B,80 5'05 50 40 .. 38'-..& 10

trouble? .T. W. C. pentine and aqua ammonia, and apply:
.' lIB 200 .. ;801 5 O'I� 114. UO .. 250 5 10

Floral, Kas. , all 'over the hip' l'oint twice'a day', rq.lr 62;;.! :B!I8 .. ·.6]O '1 198 5 III
,81 804 .••610 OO 360 .. U6 5 16

Answe1·.-Yourdescriptionisnotdef· bing i�in well with the hand,'tj;ll the 4lL MB 1I111 82 8O .. 192 &1�

inite enough. Please write again. skin gets sore, then ·stop·. ·A.Iter a
46 .. ;:UO: .. 250 5 20 28 8O .. 2lI'1 11 2() �ed clciaed

?
70 8O 257...� ao 65 8O .. 2lB II 20 H1.ah. LolO- Nil": .Du.

Does the mule go lame at all times 'few days repeat the aplllicilti«?n•. The . '10 80 218 ... 11 l!O 80 216 � 20 IlBt. 1lBt., Z'I. 4.

Does he get better or worse after swelling below the hock may be treated '�::::g:J�l::.g� :t::::.�::�:J�K WIDAT-Deo ---68--63
warming up? Does he. trot squarelY likewise, but more moderately. (2) 65 1!I),.,216 ... 5 20 .2 2216 & 25 , Jan

6S� �K
forwardil Does he rest the foot even There is no way to prevent the abor- 87 120 224..:.& 2llK '2 1lJ1 .. 191 525 May

·..

70� 69� 611� '��
73 : 236 11 211 « 201...5 25 OOBlf- Deo:::::". 85� 85� S5� 851«

with, in front of, or behind the other tion among your. IIiares unles!ryou can 114. .1119 5 25 69 lJIl...� 27% - Jan 36 25K 25" ,85"

one? Do you find him bolding the arrive at something more definite as to 66 218 525 33 40 .. 190 ...580 May
.. · .. ·

40% 411 89111 (0%
5 160 201 .. ,&25 OATS- Deo::::::. 28% 28% 27" '28%

foot up as if it paine� him? Is 1bere the cause. It may be due to some ·ex· SHEEP-Reoeipte,984. Good trade at prioea Jon....... 29 29 28 29

any wasting of the muscles over the ternal injury, as a 'kick from ,another qUOtelLi .. . May....... 31" 81� 1 SO" 81�

hip joint? Does the lame leg seem too borse. If you find one shOwing signs 10ll � .. 90 255 .79 �5 250 POBK- Y.:::::::: a �b� ��::g i�:l'?� lt�
long, causing him to go with a stilty of abortion, give her an ounce bflauda- �he.Dibji:·:. � � � lll U2 300

LARD- N::::::::' 1� � 1� b& � � l�tgg
action? Is the hoof worn off square at num every hour for three holirs,..and Chicago. Jan 785 7 72� 7 112� �.85

the toe? If you happen to locate tbe keep her as quiet as possible. ':ObEler�e December " 1893. May 765 760 7 77K 766

trouble yourself before writing again y'our mares more clOilely and try to as. OA�Receipta, 21.000. Market 15@25cS.Rms-Dec....... 6 75 6 7� 7 25 6 75

lower' 2 ()()() Te:mns stead, Beef steers 18 2li@ J..an ' 6 61� 6 60 � 6 77K 6 62K

apply the blister prescribed for J. M. certain tbe cause. 6 2b' �tOckers aud feeder•• 12 2�@B lid: bulls Mu, 675 667% 682% 667K

in this issue. 1175@2 60; COWl. 1150@8 00; Texaa ,oows. 1200
@2 411' Texae stll8rs. IS 25@2 00.

VETERINARY EDITOR:-In the issue HOGB-Reoeipts,SO.OOO Market steady. Mixed.

of October 4 you gave me a cure for ft=5�; hll6vy, I' 95@& 50; light weights,

"lumpy·jaw" in cattle, requesting me SHEEP-Reoelpts,16.000. Market steady. Na-

to report the result. As I was very tlv8l.'1l5O®£ 25; lambe. per cwt., 12 71i@4 50.

busy 1 only partly followed your direc.
-

St. Lonl8.

tions, giving it only once a day, but I
December '.1811S.

gave larger dOtles. I also applied a OATTLB-Reoeipta.3.7oo. Natives slow. Tex.

bll'ster every three or four days, after
ans stead:r. Native stll8re. oommon to best. IS 211
@' 7� i..Texans. gross to fed",IZ 80@3 40. . .

first removing the scab. It did the HOtiB-Receipte.3.300. np.IS 36; bnJk.15 20
.

work and cured three good steers for @530.

me, for which I wish to thank you. I .SHEEP-Rec;�i.pts. 300. Market steady. Na'
, IaIICl fer tlve sheep. I1111J@3 30. .

•

. .

enclose a sample of the blister, and d8lriptln
would like to know what it itl. It is pamphleL

made of some red drug and bOjr's lard. Dr. wri.LI.Cls.
Prairie Center, Kas. W. M. G. lIlEDICINE CO�,

.

The remedy prescribed was the SChenectady, B.Y.
iodide of potassium treatment as rec· udBrockfI1lc._

TJIXAS S'1'DBll.

4.6 .; • 1150 8 20 80 fda...... '70. 2, 75
218 980 a 76 57 908 2 ��
21 792 a 70 22 IK8 2 80

Chlcaco, ..

December 4, 1898.
The following table shows' the rBDl!e of priC811

for active "futuree".in the Chicago speonlBtive
market for the apecuistive grad811 of the com·
moditl8ll. This sPeonlative markot la an iUilex
of all prioee and market tendeDcies:

St. Lo11l8.
-

December '. 1s9a.
WHEAT-Receipts, 16,000 bnabels; shipm&.ts

2.000 busbels. The market was very strong. and
active earl, and advanced lc. Latpr prices
dropved %c and closed �c aboveSaturday. Caah,
�9c: December. 6O�4c; January. 61�0; May, oaK
@66%c. .

'

CORN-Receipts. 193,000 bushels: shipments,
I15.VOO busbels. Market waa strong but veey slow
and olosed about �o above ·Saturday. Cash,
33%c; December. 381110; January. 330: May.Jl6.�c.
OAfS-lteoelptll. 31.000 bushels; shiJlments•

24.000 bushels. Very quiet. Cash and D.eoem·
ber. 1«c off. 27�0; May. SIc. .\

The Best
Chrisbnas Gift

STEKETEE"S

Pin Worm Destroyer
Never tailing
todestroy tbe
,,,,orst oase ot

or the best adilltion to one's own library Is

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONA!\Y'
The New'

..Unabridged."
Ten years· spent

revlslng,lOO editors
employed, andover
$300.000 expended.

A Grand. Educator
Abreast 01 Ihe Times
A Library In IIsell'

Invaluable in the
• household,' and to
the teacher, profes·
slonal mari, or self·
educator.

Soldu?! AIl.B()()kselie'1'8.

G. &- C. lI'Ccrriarn Co.
PHIJl'i8hrl',(�,

81lJ·lnrl./I.cllJ., Mass.

��?l�l(\Ol�ell�;!rn�!l��l�I���t�i
(»"it1on�.

�Sen<l for free Ill'oo""etu8.

WORMS
IN

BORSES I
A SURE

REMEDY
FOR

Worms hi Horses, Hogs, Dogs, Cats. and a spieD
did 'remedy tor Sick Fowls, or Roup,

aDd Is better kDown as

Steketee's HOg, Cholera Cure.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR

STEKETEE'S HOG CHOLERA CURE.
Price 60 oents; by mail 60 oents. U. S. stamps

1akeu In payment. Address, .

QED. Q. STEKETEE,
�RAND ,RAPIDS. MICH.

/

'''i :
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COMBINATION PRICES BROKEN I

nE(jI!lMB� 6,'

An Oft"er to Kansas Farmer Readers That
No Other :raper Van Duplicate.

. It is an acknowledged fact that theWhit.e
Sewing Machine, after twenty years trial,
fa a leader as one of the very best family
machines in the world. In close competi
tion it was awarded, in 1881!, Premium Cen
tennial Exposition, Cincinnati, Ohio, above
all competitors' 1889, gold medal, Exposi
tion Universal, Paris, for the bas_!. family
machine.
Prices' at which these machines are listed

to be sold through agents: On account of
agents' commissions and the expense of
team, office and other expenses, it is esti
mated to cost for eve.ry machine sold
through agents $10 to be added to the fac
tory price. To meet these expenses the
old-line sewing machine compantes list
their machines as follows:
No. 2"-Three drawers, oak, listed $50
No.8-Five drawers, oak, listed 00
No. 10--Seven drawers, oak, listed 60
These machines are all warranted by the

company and the warrant delivered to the
purchaser for every machine sold. Every
machine is nicely adjusted in every part,
supplied with the best attachments manu

factured, so as to enable the agent to· show
superior work and compete with any mao

chine manufactured through a contest or
left out ou trial. [:=J

Every machine is adjusted to take up all
slack or lost motion, so that when it has
been in' use ten years it can be made to run

same as new by taking up all the slack mo
tion caused by the wear, with a screw
driver. The instruction book explains all
this by cut and diagram, also how to thread
and operate the machine, with the use 01
every attachment illustrated and explained.

NOTIOE-The'slaughter we make on these
old-line prices: We will furnish these ma

chines. express charges prepaid, at any
express office in Kansas. including one
vear's subscription to the KANSAS FARMER,
at these very low figures:
No. 2,,-Three drawers, oak, White ma

chine, $22.
No.8-Five drawers. oak,Whitemachine,

$28. ...'.:.:,
No. iO-Seven drawers, oak, White ma

chine. $24.
We challenge proof from anyone w

show where any paper. periodical or adver
tising agency can offer the White machine
for sale at prices below those established
for agents.
How can the KANSAS FARMER do this?

We will explain:
We have secured a large stock of Whit<

Sewing Machines from a large dealer who
runs several branch houses for the sale ot
White Sewing-Machines. These machines
were bou�ht very low on account of buyin!,
in large quantities and for cash. A 1\ pel
ceM. discount was allowed to wholesalf
dealer. The financial stringency and de,
mand for money compelled t.he sale of thebe
machines for money in hand, which will
enable us for the present, and so long aF
this announcement appears in our paper, to
offer to our patrons the White machine at
prices never before heard of.
We warrant every machine perfect and

new, same as received from factory.
KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka.

OKLAHOMA,
INDIAN TERRITORY

�:� CHEROKEE STRIP
Constltute the future great Agricultural State of

the Union and a pros�erous country. Tbe I""t
chance for free bomes for the farmer. For reliable
Information concerning this favored.reglon. sub-,
sorlbe for the only farm journal published there.

J:�ng?y�:rio!},f�i!:�e:����p�eS�][.!;�nl'r':e�
Address HOME, FIELD 41: FORUM,

Guthrie. OklahoJila.

��� GAIT YOUR HORSE!
��ft�����gl!;!�or���:r��K IN ONE HOUR
by using �ruf. Whitsel's �addle Galt Metbod.·

�?gb����':.'flDO:r.a.n8U��� ��s!n��r�a'h���s�fl�r�h:
erly applied. Anyone' can handle the method!
Not nece.sarlly any expense after you have pur,
ch,n..e ,the ,method. Methods cheap. Write for
partloulars and testimonials.

WHITSEL SADDLE GAIT CO ,

919 Walnut Street, Kansas City, Mo.

DOUBLE

GU'NSBICYCLES
liB

Breeeh ·.iOader AU ..incla Qn�aller Wap eb.·

SS.OO. :e��:iamBe::::.����eD�
RIFLES lUO POWELL I CLEMENT CO.
WATCHES 1......S&.,ClaolaaOU.O'

!a 1I!.C'ltmenl tbat will yield from Plfl'TY to o�ii: HUNDRBD perNlnt, PeP ianiilini in VA8.hlnd DIsCOUNT DIVIDEN';�.
,tn Inventlon .. m.nello.u•••. tbe P'lntlng ....re... Tbe Art or Boolml.lllng Re.elatlonlsed, Book. M.de by M.chhiOlrY.

,
.

,

, AUTO .OOK·.INDINQ AND AUTO .OOK.TRIMMING MACtUN...
�

Machines now ru�ng, turning out thousands ofstrongly and flexibly bound books daily, neither sewed nor wi.red.
Machines tliat will do for the literature of the ages what the perfected printing pl1Jll8e& do for the news of the day.
Standard books, books for the library and _popular work. 10 clieaj18ned that the choicest volumes lIhall be within �sY' reach of

eTU'J'one. Stockholders entitled to the additional advantage of largo fixed and eantinuoul' diacounts, and thus, at small expense, acquirebandlomelibrariel of tho best standard and popular authors.
�

The Auto Book Concern
'. f

.

ORGANlza.n UNOIE'" THE LAWS OP' Naw JaRsav.
CAPITAL STOCK. _ $1.000.000.

Divided Into 100,000 811I1r". or 8tO Bach, Full Paid .nd Non.A.••e...ble.

DIR.ECTOR.S :

MUR.AT HALSTEAD, Esq., New York. P"flit/ml.
Hon. J. P. PIlIR.CIl, Superintendent of Insurance. State of New York,

Viu-p".,idmt.
Hon. JOSIlPH R.. HAWLIlV, U. S. Senator.
MAR.SHAL HALSTEAD, Elq., Vice-President Cincinnati Commercial

Gazette.
"

CHAR.LES L. CAR.R.ICK, Blq.

R.EOISTR.AR..s OF .sTOCK:

Hon. J. J. INGALLS, Ex.-U. S. Senator.
W. A. CR.Oi'PUT. Elq.
Hon. W. M. SPR.INGBR., Chairman Banking and Finance Committee,

House of Representatives. Washington;D. C.
Hon. BENTON McMILLEN, Member of Congress,
B. P. OR.EEN, Bsq., New Ycrk, S.cr,tar)'.
·WINTHR.OP POND, Blq., New York. Tr'tI"'rer,

ATTOR.NEYS:
PAR.nER'oS LOAN AND TRUoST COnPANY, New York. M.II,.. CARTER, HUGHES 4t KELLOGG, New York.

Prospectus.
TRIl AUTO BOOK CONOBRN hal been organized.
First. To acquire and control the American and European

patents of the AUTO BOOK BINDIIlR, and the AUTO BOOK TRIMMIilR.
MACHINES, that, to the book-maklng.art, mark an advance as im
portant .. the Steam Printing Press was to the Waahin&ton Hand
P1'8IIIflfty years ago; and to manufacture and operateMid machines,
in this and in foreign countries.

Second. To acquire the most complete set of stereotype and
electrotype plates, in this country, of the standard popular authors.
These are stored in fire proof vaults in the City of New York. They
are perfect and cost over '1,000,000.

Third. Tomanufacture with theuse of theseAutomaticMachin.. ,
all gradea of books, including school and music. books, and 1811 the
l&II1e at greatly reduced prices, to its Stoclrholders and the trade.

- Statement of Earnings. '

The prollt. on the publlc.tlon or the .t.nel.rel .nd popul.r ",orb rrom tbe pl.te. ",blcb tbe Company acqalre. b.ve e][ceeded 8100,000 ye.rly
under the old proce..e. of m.nor.cture, ...urln, to the .tocllholder•• prollt of at lea•• 10 p.ep cent. per .nnum frem thl••ouree .lone. \Vlth tb.
ale or the Auto M.ehlne. the." p.ollt. mu.t nece..arlly be largely Incr......d.

.
It 1.lmpo••lble to ...tlm.te the rOlturn. f':OI. the ownerohlp of the p.tent. and the •• Ie or tb.. lIIaehlne. la Forelan Vouat.le., but It I•• well

known raet th.t p.tent. coveringm.chlnery th.t cre.te a revolution In .ny Import.nt trede b.ve proved eaormou.ly remunerative to the orlgln.1
owner., .nd .ooa rep., the rull .mollnt or c.pU.lln"••t... A.ddltlon.1 ellvldend.will be d..clared from time to time' a••ucb prollt•••e re.llzed.

Stockholders' Postal Supply Bureau.
.

An Jmportant.feature ct. the sale department of the.Company iI the STOOJtHOLDJ:RS' POSTAL SUPPLY BUBJCAU.
The Oompany acts a. agent for each. .tockholder in the purchase of all book. published, and .ecures for stockholders the

greatest possible discount, varying from 25 to 50 per c.ent. Stockholder. will also be .upplied with catalogues containing the
liat o_f the Oompany's publications, with a confidentialprice li.t, gtving the whole.ale prices and a special additional discount,
which will be given to .tockholders alone. Such discount. to Itockholder. "'ill amount to an immense sum on the yearly
purcha.e of books, thus yielding large DISCOUNT DlVIDEND.s. in addition to the Oash Dividends, on the investment.

The price to be paid by the Company for the American and (llOpershare). Thisstockis!ullpaid and non-asseseable. Pu"chasers
Foreign patents of the Auto Book Binder, the Auto Book Trimmer incur no personal liability. The remaining stock is retained by the
and the stereotype and electrotpye plates of the StandardWorks i. vendors, as it is expected to command a. large premium when the
11,000,000; 1350,000 in cash and '650,000 in the stock of theCompany; machines are in universal use.
the vendors agreeing, however, to donate to the treasury of aatd Com- l!Iub.crlptlon. to .tock· ean be paid ror In full on .ppllc.lloa, or
pany 1150;000of the stock they receive in part consideration of j;he �o p.r cent. ean be p.ld on .ppllc.tlon, the h.l.nce In one and two
conveyance of the above property.

'

,

, To meet said cash payment of '350,000 to said vendors and to montb.. 8bould tbe .tock olrered be ove•••ubscrfbed, prefeeenee will

snpply thenecessaryworking ,capital, 00,000 shares of the capitalstock be ,hen to .ub.crlptlon••eeompanted by full p.yment. E.rly .p.
of this Company are now offered for public subscription at par pllc.tlon I., therefore, recommended.

.Applications for stock with remittances must be made to WINTHROP POND, Treasurer, THE AUTO BOOK CONCER.N
at the Oompan1l'. office, 208 Broadwa1l, New York.

The Company will not sell or lease any of its machines within the
United States, but to the European book-making craft only.

THII AUTO BOOK BINDER and the AUTO BOOK TIUIIlMER are run
at little expense. They are marvels of simplicity. The binder, with
the auistance of' two Jtirls, picks up printed sheets and covers, and
eonverts them into loUdly and flexibly bound volumes, neither sewed
nor wired. Th_ machinel J!8rfectly perform their tasks, and .are
henceforth &I indispensable In producing books, as the perfected
presael are to the newspap_ers.

'

It is proposed to proVide families, students and school teacher!
with librariea at trlfling expense and the best current literature at
prieee heretofore unkriown and school books for the children of the
million, neater and cheaper than ever has been done.

$19.00
. FREIGHT

PAID.
Sewing Machines

"FIRST.HANDSU PRICES.
The F. & M. O. League 'Sewlng

\----:::��;������i��iii=�
Machine as Illustrated herewith Is a

bargain worthy of consideration.
Never before has 8uch an offer been
made to the public. By paying .pot
cash and using a large quantity we
are enabled to sell this handsome
hlgh-armcd machine at less than·

o����lf:��i�F�t���hments and Is
fullywarranted forten year". There
Is no better machine. It runs light,
is easily managed, simple, strong

and durable. Woodwork walnut or antique oak.
Try one of these machines, and If not fully sat
Isfied you can return It at our expense and we
will refund your money. ,

"'hese are no cheap
made machines, but are made of bestmaterial.
nicely finished and very handsome. Send your
order at once and take advantage of the lowest
offer ever made by any firm.
We will sell our High Grad. F. & M. O. Leagu�

SewingMachin. for above prloe, (U9.00), freight
prepaid. to any and all pOints east of the Rocky
Mountains. In and West of the,Rocky Mount
ains for Sln.oo.
To secure this price mention this paper.

FARMERS" MFRS. COMMERCIAL LEAGUE,
708 Garden City Block, Chillgo, IIl1nol••

The MoRt Snccessfal Remedy ever discovered
•• It Is certain In ita effects and does not blister.
Read proof beloW.

KENDALL'S'"SPAVIN
,.

CURE.
'S'iriTiI;S,1oRU,·:N. c.; Nov. 29th, 3892.

DB ·B. J. KENDALb,_CO.;,,: �
,

.

Gentlemen :-I,hav\I,:tltli:plensure of writing YOll
again In regard to.my..lnla'ic; ahout whom I wrote
I!lU about tw·<>,yearS-.Bgo;she being alHict�d wltb
Blood Spavin. Af,ter·'tolloWln� the directions

�gg.f::g':::J��t�;I�������g�il�esgl��I�ft��r�in�
81][ bottles. ..

,

The Spavin Cure was not known Inmy part of the
country nntll I purchased the· first hottlc""now all
my neighbors uae no otMI liniment but" ....endall.
Spavin Cure." �It·18 all'iou claim. You IDal
publlBh this If desired: .

.

Very respectfully. ADAl[ BBITTAnf.
-Price el.oo per bottle.--

DR. B J. H,1!.NDALL (lO ••

Eaolbarlh .F.UI, Vermonto

SOLD B,!_A,.LL_�B1J.oGIS'J:�_
Mention Kansaa Farmer when writing U8. ::._]

-----
-----_._--

NEWTON'S �:�:��ED
DEHORNERS!

Save time and money by dehorn-
.

Ing your cattle. Write U8 for special,
Information on the subject.
H. N. SROWN MFC. CO.

DECATUR. ILL.

I

....
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• will malte :roDr Po1llt17
II) l:��:.-=��Dt.-::::;
elf Giber farm producl. 8••d

• "DtI tn .tamp. for No. 88
talo,ue aDd'Tn.UM to

BUOKBYB III'01JJlA'IOB GO., I.BlII'.rIBLD, GBIo,.

'-44;j;ot�¥;1G!i;;1
�SOLD

UMD�/ GUARANTEE
tbat It Is po.dtlvely BeIC.re.ulatin.
and will batch fuJly �O pel' cent.
of fertile eggs, or It can be returned
and money refunded. Reason-

. able In price. Self.Re.ulatin.
BROODERS. Send 4 cents for catalogue .

. H. M. SHEER 6. BRO •• Quincy, III.

CABLED FIELD AID HOB FUClla.NEVER MIND THE FREICHT Flour City Horse Power
HAY PRESS.

NOXALL INCUBATOR
Is the simplest and most per
fect SeH.Regulatlng Incubator
on the market, andwemanu'
facture the only self·regulat·
inr..Brooder in America.
Circulars free. Address
G£O. W. MURPHY & CO.

I.ightest
Running,

Self.Feedlng,
Fastist Pressing,
Simplest and Best.

IIiiiiio-

KINNARD PRESS CO.
KiDDe.poUI. II1ml.

A····"",·n·�tft •... ',.'.'.' ... _n'
.. ft.ft

AllO Steel Web Pleket Fence and Steel Wire
Fence Board. Write for circulars.
DeMALB FENCE CO" 23 High SL, DeKllb, III.

W. J. WROUOHTON
IMPORTER AND:!DEALER IN

Shire,Clyde, Pereheren, Belgian,
GermanCoach, FrenchCoach,

Yorkshire Coach, Cleveland Bay
Stallions.

We have a 8ne selection of all breeds on hand. Long time to re.pon.lble partlel. Farmers' oom·
panllNl a lpeclalt,.. Write for full particulars. Vlaltors alwa,.. welcome. AddreBB

W. J. Wroug�ton, Cambridge, Neb., or Hastings, Neb.
MONEY SAVED

BE HAPPY WHILE YOU LIVE. F'01l

YOU WILL BE A LONG TIME DEAD. .•
To b. H�·DANDY.· . The KansasCityStockYardsSTEE� MILL
WithGrol!hlte Boxe.. Neverneed.
Oll. Tbe Dandy Steel Tower Is,a "
Cornered Tower. I10Dd the strongesl
olld best Ir, the market. wm be sent on
30 Day. TelltTrial. aod Ifnotentirely
WW;'��L���P1l'k'1�H��'M�
WAYS. We also manufactnre the old
Rellable Challenge, O. K. l'eerl_ and
Datay Wind Milia, Pompe, Cylinders,
Tank8, Feed :Milia, Cl>rn Shellers, Horae

PoweR. <1:0.

Challenge Wind Milt & 'eedMill Co••
.JlIn.L;:II�' Batavia. K..... Co.. IIlo

We make Wood
and Gal vanlzed
Steel Mills, Wood
and S el Towell.

Mills Sold on Trial
and on Time.

GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOa BUY. Write
tor cirCUlarB, price. and term.. Addre••

CURRIE WINDMILL CO.,
Manhattan, Kansas.

THE KIRKWOOD
Steel Wind Engine
Has been In use since 1882. It I.
the Plonter Stu! Ma!.... It has
beauw, st.rength, dluralriliw, power;
It Is tbe best, hence the mill tor
yon to boy.
TboulIBnds have them I

OUR STEEL TOWERS
Have four angle steet corner

��:.:�;B��:�::C:1_,:t::::1 �h�y ':�
light, strong, rimp'" .n co....truc
«on.much cheaper than wood and
wllllast a lifetime. OurmlUl and
towers are ALL STEEL and
FULLY GUARANTEIllD.
Write for prices and circulars.

AddresB, mentioning this paper,

KIRKWOOD WIND ENGINE CO.
Arkan8a8 City, Ka8.

FISHERMtN'S OPPORTUNITY
if your local dealer does not keep

!e�����'!r !����'�o 2A����
'" oe., 195-197 Balsey St.. Newark, N. J.

���:��GroundOil Cake
OIit�I:OXi��.;��ra::'f��t��c!'�gST�ee��:tc:�':,':,:����!:':A�:IlI�:n���kdO�1�t:J�� l'i�t any
IF' Our Book, tellillil how to feed linseed cake aod meal, II maUed free on application.

TOPEKA LINSEED OIL WORKS, Topeka, Kansas.

CAPONS DOW'S CAPONiZING TOOLS
And add.1 In value to ,.our Cockerels. Invented by me, after practical experience of many years at

caponlzlnll.. Tbey do the work right. Cause no deaths, A boy can do the work with them. Are 81mple,
plain, durable. practical and cheap. Will lut a lifetime. ·E:Qlllclt tnetrucuone sent with each set.
Price, .2 60 postpaid. Dow's" Capons and CapClnlzlng," a hook that teU. you all about the work. The
advantages, tools required, how to do It, qe, time, how to feed and dress a Capon.· Everything. By
mall, paper, 25 cents; cloth 60 cents. CH ICKENSAddreBa GEORGE Q. DOW, North Epping, N. H. •

�����c��l:li��rd'!,':l, �:::::�I:'loagO,
L. J. DUNN, Treasurer, Kan1l&ll City.

J. 1I. MOFARLAND, Secretary, Chicago.
D. L. CAMPBIlILL, Vice PreSident, '1Da':a.
H. F. PARRY, lIlanqer, St. Lou�.

�AMPBELL COMMISSION CO.
(Succell8or8 to JAMES H. (JAMPBELL (JO.)

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
Ilhioago, St, Louis, Omaha, SiollX Oity and KANSAS CITY STOCK YAlUlS.

The well�kn�wn t1rmPETERS BROTHERS havecon8olldatedwlthUII
. ,

And respectfullv ask a continuance of their former patronage. Your business-solicited.
or MO'ley a(lvanced to Feeders. or Market Reports sent Free on application. 0

Are the most complete aod commodious In the Weet and the seoond largest In the world.
Higher prices are realized here than further eaet, This is dne to the fact that stock marketed here
is in better condition and hils less shrinkage, having been shipped a shorter distance; and aleo to
there being located at these yards eight packing houses, with an aggregate dally capacity of 9,000
cattle, 40,000 hogs and 4,000 aheep, There are In regular attendance sharp, competitive buyers fOI
the packing honses of Ohicago, Omaha, St. Lonls, Indianapolis, Cinoirlllati, New York and Boston,
All of theeightoon railroads ru."ling Into Kansas City have direct oonneotdon with the yards.

�".u,

r
Sheep. Horoeland

• calvel. Hogi. :mulea Oars.
---

Official Rece:r.t8, 1892 .................. 1,571,155 2,397,4.77 4.38,268 32,505 97,4.62
Slaughtered In anBas Clty.................. 727,1181 1,!I06,114 218.009
Sold to feeders.. .. .. .. .... ................... 218,923

.

',260 211,078
Sold to sh'flers.. .... ........................ 446.601 588,668 46,259
Total 80 In Kan8a8 City............. 1,388,4.05 2,395,937 296,24.6 15,974.

C. F. MORSE, E. E. RlOBAB.DSON,
General Manqer. Secretar1 and 'J'reuurer.

B. P. CHILD, E. BUST,
ABBLltant Gen. Manllfler. Superintendent.

" ';'_ I :.,' I � I'... '_' I ,_ ...
I , = \ �
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·IF YOU WANT ANYTHING
'IN THIE LlNIE 0..

PRINTING,
BINDING,
STATIONERY,
BLANKS,

TOlnshlp, Sc�ool District or CIIJ Sappllu,
KANSAS LAW BOOK., ETC••

WRITIE TO

CRANE & CO.
812 Kansas Ate., Topeka, las.

Bend for QatalOKUe U lDterNtecL •

N€E*MAM'H S* M pM

THIS
WILL,
C.UR:'·
yOU·

PRICE soc. pint. Letthosewhobave
pale faces trY it. . It is A GREAT RES
TORATIVE TONIC that acts upon theblood immediately. �
•• 8ure You Cet .URNHAM'8.

Our formula Is a secret. No other Is
"just as good," All grocers sell it.• 8111 U plot bottle. 8XPreaaed tor auo.lltamps't"orbook-"Houa8bold BiDt&T,
E.8. BURNHAM 00.,110 G8DlJ8VOOrt 8t., • •
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TWO-CENt. COLUMN.

FOR SALE-A few choice Bronze toma. Weighed FOR WEEK ENDING NOV n9 1893
eighteen pounds at livemonth•• Wm. B. Parker.

• .e. , •

Lakin.Kas.' Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
HOBSE-Taken up by B. V. Thomas. In Sheridan

tp.. November a. 1893, one th'ree-year-old bay horse,
abont IIfteen hands high. white &trlpe In forehead.
both hind feet white; valued at '25.
Montgomery county-G. H. Evans Jr., clerk.
MABE-Taken up by J. M. Thompson, In Chero

kee tp., fourmile. east of ('olreyville, October 10,
18113, one bay mare, 11 years old, branded J. H. on
right .houlder.
MARIIl-By same, one bay mare, 8 years old;

branded J. H. on right ahoulder.
MARIIl-By same, one light roan' mare, , years

old, branded J. H. on right shoulder. •

Pottawstomte county-To J. Ryan, clerk.
-

2 STEIIlRS-Taken up byMichaelWard. In Belvue
tp., November 3. 181l3, two three-year-old 8teer8-

r::I:�:.::eb�:::' white hlp8 and one red apotted,

Chase county-M. K. Harman, clerk.
STEER-Taken up by 8. S. Morrl8, In Bazaar tp"

P. O. Morgan, November U, 1893, one red yearling
steer, a few little white' 8pOts on .Idea and brisket,
bush of tall white, spike horne: valued at IU.

WANTED-Purchasers for pure-bred Berllahlre'
boars at 1'5 and gilts at IIil-readJ to breed.

Riverside Stock Farm, Topel<a.

LEGHORNS, LANGSHANS AND BRAHMAB
Handsomest. hardleat and heaviest on earth.

Also'Yorlu!hlre hoge, bees, honey, and alfalf.. seed.
James Burton, Jamestown, Kas.

FOR SALE-Mammoth Bronze tnrkeya, S.S. Ham-
burgs. J. A. MoCreary, Bmporla, KII!I. ,

WANTED-To handle your real eatate. Farma to
trade and aell. Furnish farmers help tre«:

P. A. MoPberson "" Co., '19 Kanau Ave., TopeJ<a.

FOR SALE-Orwill trade for farm land, .Ix nice
mentum-prtced re81dencealn Topeka. Farmera

wlahlnK to come to town to live or tu bettereduoate
their ohlldren wlllllnd thla a IIrst-ola88 opportunity
for a city bome. Dr.,Henry W. Roby, Topel<a.

OLD RELIABLE RESTAURANT-No.� Kan
a"" avenue, Topeka,(opposite court house). Good

meals 15 cents. �. E. Holaday, Proprietor.

THE STRAY LIST,' Caref�lly'\rivested in SPOKANE, WASHINCTON,

FOR WEEK' END�G NOV. 22, 1893.
choice Real Estate will bring you LARCE PROFIT.

Spokane's population 1�90, 19,,000; is now 36,000 and growing.
Eight railroads and the finestAgricultural, 'Horticultural and Mineral
country snrrounding for four hundred miles. Finest health, climate
and good schools in ,the world. Is growing rapidly; will be as large as

Denver by 1900.

Sumner county-Wm. H. Carnes, clerk.
2' COLTB-Taken up bJ I. L. Burdlok, In South

Haven tp., P. O. South Haven, November 18, 18US,
one dun' borse oolt, abont 2 yeara old, and one Iron
gray hone colt, ..bout II ),eara old, no marka or

FOR TRADlIl-Improved Gove oountJ farm. Un- branda.

Inoumbered. M. P. Dotzonr,�od_water, Ku. Kingman county-W. J. Madole, clerk.. 1
COW�Taken up by Jame8 Murray, October 12,

JOHN G. HOWARD"" CO., dealers In farma, 1898, one roan cow, ·whlte on- breut, fork In rightranohes and IIlty property. Live atook a lpeclalty. 'ear, four feet-hlah, weight about 500 pounds.]o'lorlda and Te>:u land for lale cbe.p. For trades B

see us or write. '23 Kan.u Ave., Topeka, Kaa. Pawnee county-James F. Whitney, clerk.

LIGHT BRAHMAS-Young atook for sale now.
PONY-Taken up by J: H. Bird, In Plea.ant Val-

,

Corre.p"ndeooe aollolted. Mrs. W. D., Gard, ley tp., P. O. Point View. Ootober U, 18113, one bay

Thayer Kas.
mare pony, branded K on left hlp;.valued a� 110.

Cherokee county-s-P. M. Humphrey, clerk.
RlIlo POLt.ED CATTL1!I FOR SALE.-Flftyhead

to aele 1t from. Peter Piper 2 at head of herd tP����b�:t��I��u;�r:-������a��i :,n :?���D. F. VanBuBl<lrK. Blue MonnO, Ku. old. three ..hlte feet. slar In face; valued at 115.

15 COT�WOLD RAMS FOR SALlI· 110 per head. COLT-B- same, one bay mare colt. I )earold,
-lV. Guy Morandleaa, Cottonwood Falla, Ku. one whIte foot, atar In face;· valued at 15.

PURlIl JERSEY RED PIGS FOR SALE-Premium Lyon count.y-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
atook. Rend for ca'alogue. Arthur J. Colllns, COW-Taken up by Jamea H. Phillips, In Jaokaon

Moorest 'wn. N J. �;;n��C:br���i�:i o:a�':d' :���.alf, cow spotted,

MAMM01'H RRO"ZIIl TURKEYS-Yonn'ktoms,
. HORSE-Taken up by L. A. Up_ha.. , In Jackson

ter. t�r::C;�\��h!'�::,blJ:���!g�'30!: to �er::t :Ei'::'����.!n��'���:�����e.year,old horse,
from. Can mate palra or trloa not akin. Nn Inferior , Osage county-George Rogers, clerk.birds shipped on mall orders. A. P. WIIlIam80n,
Mulvane. Ka.. STEIIlR-Taken up by B. Rogelle, In Burlingame

CHRI.:ITMAS TRmlll" AND BOUQUET GBE1!IN.
tP. November 11,18113, one red .teer WIth line back,

-Bed oedar and pine treea, thrpe feet, 25 cents le��';�I�1t:�I�;db�tJ�\v. John80n, In Olivet tp.,
eaoh; four to sl>: feet to cent- each; aeven to eight No..ember 7,1893. one OOW, white slar In forehead,
feet, " eaoh; ten to Illteen fpet. 12 eacb. Lerger white on belly, wblte on bush of tall.

��sc����:rf:.:rJ'��';.t��·b.!��,pr��:q��::::: Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
6 cents per yard. Wreathawith berrles or everlut- BORBE-Tallen up by E. M. Foster, In Quincy tp.,
Ing lIower., 20 centa eacll. Bonner Springs Nnraer- Ootober 2', 18113, one light b"y horae, 6 or 7 years old,
les, Bonner@prlnga. Kas. amall wblte .pot In forehead; valued at 140.

STEER-Taken up by r.. M. Creele, In Pleasant

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPANISH PULLIIlTS Grove tp., November 1,1898, one red and white year.
. and cocs-rets for sale. II eaob. 6nly good l(.pg �teer, Indrstlnct brand on rlgbt hlp. unde=-btb
ones aent. John Black. Barnaro, Ku. In right ear, a little wblteabout Hank; valued at 118.

MyAvondale Addition (250 Lots)
overlooks the beautiful Spokane River, and is within fifteen minutes,
ride of Postoffice by Electric cars. running every twenty minutes.

Satisfactory Terms on Sales andWill Exchange a few lots
for clear farms in Eastern Kansas and Western Missouri. For further
information address the owner WILBUR E. CAMPE,

.

Kansas City, Mo.
Some choice farms and ranches for sale in the fertile Big

Bend and Palouse Valleys, tributary to railroad.
REFERENCES: --This paper; Traders' National Bank, Spokane,

Wash.; First National Bank, KansasCity ; National Bank of Commerce,
Kansas Cit';r. .

.

H. P. DILLON, Prealdent. ORGANIZED 1882. J. W. GOING, Seoreta.".
THE-- CAPITAL .100,000.00.

Shawnee Fire Insurance Company
Of TOPEKA, KANSAS. LoaseB paid, over 1120,000. Eleven years of aUC08alful buslneas. Insures
against Fire, Lightning, Cylones, Windstorms and Tornadoea. Agents wanted everywhere In Kanau.

.....

..,

OWER FROMGASOLINE
Johnson.county-John J. Lyons, clerk.
STEER-Taken UJ! by Herman VOigts, In Mission

tp., October 25, 1893, one red steer, 2 years ol�,
branded H. D. on both Sides, no other marks or
branda; valued at 118.

.

Lyon county-,-C. W. Wilhite, clerk.
6 STEERS-Taken up by W. S. Smith, In Fremont

tp.. P. O. Emporia, November G. 1893, .Ix two-year
old .teers-one wblte, two red and wblte, one IIKht
red, one black, one black and white; live of said
steere dehorned, all marked with sUt In right ear;.
valued at f.I5 eaoh.

Linn county-Jno. J; Hawkins, clerk.'
2 MULEB-Taken up by :Mitchel Ross, In Blue

Mound tp .. P. O. Blue Mound, November 23. 1893,
two brown mare mules, 2 yeara old past, one has om
In lett ear.

Greenwood county-J. M. Smyth, clerk.
MARE-Taken up by J. W. Shultz, In Pleasant

Grove tp., one brown blaze-faoe mare, 2 year. old,
no marks or brands; valued at 125.
COW-Taken up by Samuel Croft, In Fall River

tp., eight miles souLheut of Climax, one two·year
old dark rod cow, with some white Opot8 on her, no
marks or brands; . light red belfer calt, 2 or 3 months
old, with her; valued at 115.
STillER-Taken up by A, P. J,oveland, In Quincy

tp., P.O. Neal, one three-year-old muley or dehorned
blue ateer, dim brand on left SIde, quite large; val
ued at $25.

Labette county-D. H. Martin, clerk.
HORSE-Tallen up by J.M.Lewellen,ln Uackberry

tp., P.O. Bartlett, November 11, 1898, one sorrel
horse, U� bands blgh, wblte spot In forehead and
on tip of nose; valued at 120.
HORSIIl-By same, one sorrel horse, right IIlnd

foot white; valued at f20.
HORSE-Taken up by W. C.Wright. In Haokberry

tp .. p, O. Bartlett, November 17, 189.1, one blaCk
�orae 2 yea-s old, fourleen hands high, left hind
foot ..hlte. white spot on forebead and tip of nose;
val ned at 115.
HOR,E-By Bame, one sorrel horse, 2 years old.

fourteen hands high, white spot on forehead and
stripe do ..n face; valued at 115.
MARE-By sawe, one sorrel mare, 3 years old.

fourteen hands high, white .pot on forebead; val
ued at 115.

Montgomerycounty-G.H. Evans, Jr., clerk.
PONY-Taken up by M. L. Emenhl.er, In Louis

burg tp., P.O. Elk City. Nl)vember 3,1893, one baY'
roan horse pony. about 2 yeara old. brand snmewhat
similar to S on left shoulliar and Won left hlp; val
ued at $7.
P NY-Byaame, one lron'gray mAre pony. about

4 years old, brand somewhat similar to S on left
should"r and W on left hlp; valued at III.

DIRECT FROM THE TANK

SHEAPER THAN STEAM.Go TO THE METROPOLITAN HOTI!1L-No.815 FORWEEKENDINGDEO.... 'U'BER6 893Kan'as Ave., NOrth Topeka, for meala, lunoh
.

LIJII. ,1
and lodging.

No Boiler_ No Steam. No Engineer.
BEST POWER for Corn and Feed Mills, Baling
Hay, Running Separators. Creameries, &c!:

EXCHANGIIl-AlI klnda of merchandise and live
stock for clear landa. Craver"" Co., 509 Kansu

Ave., Topeka.

FOR 'IAL1!I-Thlrty Engllah Berlu!hlre plga, both
sexes, ready to deliver In thirty,daya. Send In

your ordera. Breeding, Longfellow and Model Duke,
Gentry'. stralh. Allo some oholce Jersey bull oalvea
from tested cows. :1'be LaVeta Jeney Cattle Co.,
Topeka, Ku.

GALLOWAY BULLS FOR SALE-I have 80me
line young Galloway Bulls for aale oheap; al80

Scotch Collie Pups. Come and 888 them, or addreaa,
F. R. Huntoon, SnoKomo, Wabaun888 Co., Ku.

PREBERVE YOUR EGGB-How to keep egga fresh
the year 'round. Formnla mailed for 50 cents.

John B. Campbell, Lock Bo>: 305, Topeka, KI!8'

160 ACRER FOR SALE-In mark county, Kan
sa.. A good bottom hrm; bas water and

timber on It; twelvemile. fr"m railroad. Price 1700.
Address G. Dantel, Asbland, Kas.

FOR EXCHANGE-Nine stock of millinery, no

tI"ns and gents' furnlBhlng goods. Large trade
est�bllsbed. Invoice price abont $.3,000. Want a

1(0' d farm. $5,000 worl·h of new ml,lInery goods;
want one-third cash. balance olear land. See us for

barg�lns. John G. Howard & Co., 423 Kansas Ave.,
Topeka.

--------------------------------

ARLINGTON HOUSlIl.-Refurnl.hed and reHtted
tbroughout. Iflrslrolass In every respec,. One

dollar per d8Y. 601 1lI.st Fourth street, Topeka, Kaa.
T..1. Peters, Proprietor.

PURE-BMEn R. C, B. LEGHORN COCKIIlREL!l
AL $1 eBch for .. few da,s. L. E. Daw, St. John,

Kas..

Consumers and Manufacturers
Should join hands in these timel!l of

short crops and low priceB. Every
Farmer should make his dollar go as

far' as posBible, and the way to do it
in purchasing Implements is to deal
with us.

WE WANT AGENTS. Drop us a

card and we will mail you a Catalogue
with. full information as to contract,
prices and terms. Address

HAPCOOD PLOW CO.,
ALTON. Ill.

THE AMERIOAN LAND AND IMMI-
GRATION OOMPANY.

Have for' Sale Two tbousand good well·
Improved FARMS In easlr

ern and central li'ansas,that will be aold on easy
terms and low prices. Also have a few choice

Farms for Rent for CRsh with "ptlon of
buying, and rents will be

coed Ited u payment on the land. Thla Is tbe best
oller ever made In Kana"a. CataloKDe and Informa
tion free. J. H. Brady, Gen'lMgr., Topeka, Ku.

OTTO GASOLINE ENGINE�
Stationary o. Portable.
1 to 5OH. P. 8 to 20 H.,P.

I O!J�w<:��s!:.��tt�R.��StSeIId IbroataIoa-ne'
� f!fia.. de&Crlh'ln.twork to be done.

CHICAGO. 245 Lake St. OMAHA, 107 S. Fourteenth St.

GRIND YOUR FEED!
SCIENTIFIC

FEED MILLS.

BELT
CEARED

AND
SWEEP

GRIND
UNSHUCKED

AND

CORN INTHE EAR
ALSO ANY OF THE

SMALL GRAINS.

VARIOUS
SIZES ANDSTYLES

SEND FOR

CATALOGUE

Our SWEEP MILL is the BEST. All styles of Crind
ers, Feed-Cutters, Jacks, Horse-Powers,. Corn-Shellers,
Hay Presses.

KINGMAN & CO.,
i�Ot�s?��OINES, KANSAS CITY, ·MO.

B THE ST. JOE HIVELATEST I

CHEAPEST I BEST I


